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ATTEND CONSECRATION

COLORADO CLERGY
Dates of Important Events
Announced by Archbishop
Dates for a number of impor
tant events were announced this
week by the Most Rev. Urban J.
Vehr, Archbishop o f Denver.
Ordinations to the priesthood
will be held Thursday, June 4, the
Feast o f Corpus Christi, in the

HE-MAN PHYSICAL CULTURE
A Spartan example o f physical
culture was given by Lieut. Com
mander Gene Tunney last week
when he visited the Dent'er Ath
letic club. The former world cham
pion spent 45 minutes in the hot
room of the men's conditioning de
partment and exercised virtually
all the time. Most men find 10
or 15 minutes about all they can
stand, reclining. Tunney then came
out and immediately went under a
cold shower. A physician recom
mends that you not do likewise
unless you have the build and
physical experience o f Gene Tun
ney.
The late Leon Trotsky wrote a
biography of Stalin. Harper’s was
to publish the English version and
sent out copies to book reviewers.
Then, because Stalin happens to be
doing a pretty good job o f fighting
Hitler, it was feared that a frank
book about him might not be
profitable at present. The copies
were recalled^—as many as possible.
Those that did not go back have
become collectors' items selling for
as much as 9100 each. It is strange
what people who rarely read books
will pay for volumes that are hard
to get.
Do not fool yourself that there
is no profiteering in this war. The
house naval aiTairs committee o f
fers evidence of what it calls un
conscionable profits on arms con
tracts. Sixty per cent o f all com
pleted and uncompleted contracts
were found in the hands of ten
companies, including General Mo
tors, The report asserts) “ TJie
largest percentage o f profits in
this group was reported by DelcoRemy, Harrison Radiator, Cleve(Tum to Page 4 — Column 1)

Cathedral. The ordinations would
ordinarily occur on Ember Satur
day. but it happens to fall this year
on Memorial day, when a Pontifi
cal Mass o f Requiem is scheduled
in the Gallagher memorial sanc
tuary o f ML Olivet cemetery.
The joint graduation exercises
for nurses o f the three Denver
Catholic hospitals will be held in
the Cathedral Thursday, May 21.
The joint graduation o f the
Catholic high schools o f Denver
will be held Sunday, June 7, in
th^ Municipal auditorium. The
graduation program o f St. Mary’s
high school, Colorado Springs, will
be held Friday, June 5.
The Corpus Christi procession
on the grounds of SL Thomas’
seminary will take place Sunday,
June-14, ten days after the Feast
of Corpus Christi. 'The procession
cannot be held Sunday, JuAe 7, be
cause of the joint high school
graduation.
The dedication of the new church
in Oak Creek will be held Sunday,
June 21. This mission church is
in the parish of the Rev. Edward
C. Prinster of Steamboat Springs.
Confirmation will follow the dedi
catory Mass and on the same day
at 4 p.m. Confirmation will be
held in Steamboat Springs.
The retreat for the clergy of the
archdiocese will be held starting
on the evening of Monday, July 20,
in S t Thomas’ seminai-y. It is
not known yet what the clergy re
treat plans are for the Pueblo dio-

A ll-N ig h t A d o ra tio n
Held for W elfare of
Men in Armed Forces
All-night a d o r a t i o n of the
Blessed Sacrament is the principal
feature o f special devotions being
conducted in St. Anthony’s ■hospi
tal chapel every Thursday before
the first Friday for the welfare of
the men in the armpd forces. Spe
cial permission was obtained from
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr of Den
ver to have all-night adqration for
the duration of the war. The first
of the services opened Thursday
evening, Feb. 5, with Benediction
and is closing Friday morning at
Mass.

Old C hurch B ell Gives
to ^ o d e rn Carillon
The bell o f old St. Mary’s
Cathedral on Stout streeL per
haps the oldest In thlS^arT^f the
W est, may have tolled its last Angelus call in Denver Monday eve
ning, Feb. 2. Workmen engaged
in the construction of the new
Church of the Holy Ghost at 19th
and California streets removed
the historic relic o f early Denver
from the partially completed
tower o f the church, and will re
place it with a modem, electrically
operated carillon set. For the pres
ent the bell has been placed in a
local warehouse and may eventu
ally be turned over fo the Colo
rado Historical museum.
In 1863 Father Machebeuf
brought the first bell to Denver
for his church. It weighed 800
pounds, and the freight on it from
St. Louis was in excess, of $100.
He set it up on a derrick beside
the church, and in the fall of 1864
it was blown down by a severe
windstorm and broken. In 1865 it
was replaced by a 2,000-pound
bell, which Father Machebeuf had
freighted to Denver by oxen over
the plains from St. Louis. The bell
was first set up on a crib made of
logs and placed against the mid
dle of the front wall of the church,

In 1900, with the demolition of
q. Stout, street.Gathe<iEaI.-4a4
e dedication of the Logan street
chapel, the 35-year-old bell was
silenced for five years. To relieve
the crowded condition of the pro
Cathedral Bishop Matz.appointed
the Rev. Frederick Bender to erect
a church in downtown Denver, and
the Church of the Holy Ghost was
built at 1950 Curtis street in
1905. Near the rear of the church
the old Cathedral bell was set up
on a wooden crib and was used
there until its tranfer to the new
Holy Ghost basement church at
19th and California in 1924, where
it continued to be used until this
week.
The 77-year-old bell was cast by
J. G. Stuckstede & Bros., in St.
Louis, Mo., in 1865. An inscription
on one side of bell, forming a cres
cent over an image of the Blessed
Virgin, reads as follows: “ Sancta
Maria, Sine Labe Originale Concepta Ora Pro Nobis” (Holy Mary,
Conceived Without Original Sin,
Pray for Us). On the other side
of the bell, forming an arch over
an image of a crucifix, are the
names o f the apparent donors:
John Felter and Amelia Guiraud,

Construction of Church
Advancing Rapidly

cese. In order to arrange for the
same retreat-master, it may be
that the Southern Colorado clergy
will have their exercises with the
archdiocesan priests or will have
them in St. Thomas’ but sepa
rately. It may be that the retreat,
if one is held this year, will take
place within the limits of the
Pueblo diocese.
Archbishop Vehr is celebrating
9:30 Pontifical Mass in the Cathedral this Friday’ F e ^ 6. for Cathone Mission week. He is to go to
Loretto Heights college Feb. 14
for the Catholic students’ press
convention. ’Ash Wednesday noon,
Feb. 18, he will preside over serv
ices in the Holy Ghost churcL

yiHllilCS IR[
A C M III
FOR RFO CROSS
(See Picture oil Page 7)
The Catholic Daughters’ Noon
day Study club, with Mrs. J. H.
Johnson as president, inaugurated
a Red Cross group in September,
1940. From then until Dec. 31,
1941, 760 garments were turned
in to the Denver Red Cross chap
ter.
They included sweaters,
scarfs, socks, beanies, children’s
.suits, layettes, women’s dresses,
boys’ shirts, girls’ skirts, girls’
dresses, p a j a m a s , convalescent
robes, b ^ socks, boys’ overalls,
children’s snow suits, and hospital
garments.
This sewing entailed some 15,000 working hours and included,
beside the knitting and sewing,
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C 'n u r r n
faP'‘llT nearing completion, at I* evidenced in this
J I v C w C o l ' V ./ll'iA 'f d l . photograph taken Thursday at the so
scene o f construction
work on Holy Ghost church, 19th and California streets. The new building, which will be one o f the
largest and most beautiful in the West, is designed along the Lombard architectural lines originally sug
gested in the substructure that was dedicated in 1924, but also includes certain modifications in the blend
ing of Spanish and Italian Renaissance motifs. By the time that the Holy Ghost church is completed, it will
represent a financial oi^lay in excess o f $500,000. The new unit itself, costing more than $250,000, was
made possible through the benefaction o f Mrs. Helen Bonfils Somnes. If the construction work keeps
apace o f the present progress, the edifice may be blessed some time this fall, says the Very Rev. Monsi
gnor John R. Mulroy, pastor. The view is o f the right side of the church.
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Installation Picture
Copies Are Available
Priests or others who want
copies of the historic group
picture taken in front of the
Cathedral Jan. 6 immediately
after the establishment of the
Denver archdiocese can procure
them from the Mile High Photo
company, 320 17th street, or
through the Chancery office.
The cost is $1.

r if-j

9 Catholics Die in Mine
Tragedy That Claims 34
The greatest tragedy in a 25year period o f Colorado coal min
ing took a toll o f eight Catholics
at ML Harris mission and one
member of Holy. Name .pariah,
Steamboat Springs. The gas ex
plosion, which occurred in the
depths o f the Wadge mine in ML
Harris Tuesday night, Jan. 28,
claimed 34 lives in all.
The Rev. Edward C. Prinster,
pastor o f the Steamboat Springs
parish, conducted funeral services
for the nine men Monday, Feb.
2. A mass absolution was held in
the Ml Harris community hall
Monday afternoon
for
Tony
Skufca, 39; Philip Gonzales, 50;
Joe Martinek, 55; Joseph Sertich,
50; Timothy Trujillo, 26; Jack
Gasparich, 42; Charles Vuckoman, 49; and Max Bustos, 65, all
residents of the town in which the
mine was located. There is no
Catholic church in the town of
1,100 and Sunday Mass, cele
brated once every month, is held
in the school building.
A Requiem Mass was held Mon
day morning, Feb. 2, in Holy

Name church for Leo Beck, 42,
only Catholic victim residing in
the Steamboat Springs parish.
The explosion, which occurred
Tuesday evening, an hour and a
half before the night •crew was
to leave the mine, resulted in the
immediate death o f all the men.
Concentration o f carbon monoxide
gas prevented rescue squads from
descending to the room in which
the victims were working 5,500
feet from the mine entrance.
Father Prinster did not learn ^f
the disaster until Wednesday
morning and immediately drove
to ML Harris, 19 miles west of
Steamboat Springs. He reached
the entrance o f the mine in time to
see the first six carried from the
death chamber and he was given
the word that none o f the men
would be brought out alive.
The mine is owned by the
Victor American Fuel company of
which H. E. MacDonald o f Den
ver is president.. Mr. MacDonald
is a Catholic and arrived at the
scene o f the catastrophe Wednes
day morning.

Denver Official Seeks Tire (RGRRISROP RIVES
R u lin g to Help P rie s ts

said that the "on again, off again”
+
+
+
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Hugh
L. McMenamin, rector of the
^Jhedral on Stout street, which
Cathedral since July, 1908, and
*
J ^ did service for many years in the
dean of American Cathedral rec Holy Ghost church after the old ('.athedral was demolished, now
tors, was reported to be con, silent. It will be replaced by a modem electric carillon in the new
valescing at St. Joseph’s hospital Holy Ghost church. Tlie 77-year-old instrument is pictured below.
after collapsing while offering
Mass in the Cathedral Friday, Jan
30. The 70-year-old prelate, who
underwent a major operation last
August, has suffered recurring at
tacks but has continued actively
to be engaged in parish work.
After fainting at the altar last
Friday, Monsignor McMenamin
was revived and was able to com
plete his offering o f the Mass as
sisted by the Rev. John Regan,
Cathedral assistant, and Patrick
Glynn, sacristan.

St.

C harily Ball W ill Be
Held SI. Palriek’s Day
Ther 66th annual Hibernian
charity ball will be held in the
Lincoln room of the Shirley-Savoy
hotel St. Patrick’s day, 'Tuesday,
March 17. The event is being
jointly sponsored this year by the
Catholic societies o f Denver. Offi
cers elected at a meeting last week
are: Bernard Gates, chairman;
Mrs. L. A. Higgins, vice chairman;
Miss Marie Stillhammer, secre
tary, and Edward Owens, treas1 urer. According to the Rev. Elmer
J. Kolka, associate director of the
Archdiocesan Catholic Charities
bureau, Milton Shrednik’s KOA
orchestra will furnish the music
for the ball, and the ballet and
entertainers from the O’Neil Per
sonality school will perform durI’ ing the intermission.
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Originally all clergymen were pro John T. Barnett, prominent Colo
hibited from purchasing new tires. rado business leader, was given by
Then Washington let down the Archbishop Urban J. Vehr. The
bars and ruled that all clergymen celebrant of the Mass was the
were to be considered in l^e same Very Rev. Joseph P. O’ Heron.
category as physicians.
Mr. Barnett, 72, former Colo
“ And the latest ruling from rado attorney g^ner^l, prominent
Washington is to the effect that Hn the development o f the oil in
clergymen in areas that are served dustry of the West, and for many
by public transportation systems years a leader in state and na
may not be issued certificates en tional politics, died in Mercy hos
titling them to purchase new pital o f a heart ailment.
tires. It has been confusing to the
In attendance at the funeral
public.
were well-known figures in busi
ness and political fields. Priests
Deluged With Call.
present included the Very Rev.
“ Since _ the latest announce Dr. William Higgins, the Rev.
ment, which necessarily prohibits Gregory Smith, the Rev. C. V.
the purchase of new tires by all Walsh, the Rev. John P. Moran,
Denver c l e r g y m e n , including and the Rev. John Breakey.
priests, my oflBce has bwn deluged
In his sermon, Father O’Heron
with calls from Catholics. Every reminded the congregation that
last one of these Catholic callefs the love and respect which are
said; ‘ If I were dying and could the basis of sorrow are also
choose between having a physician the sources o f consolation and
or a priest, at my bedside, if I hope, and he pointed out that
could only have one, I would Christians, as children o f Our
choose the priesL’
Eternal Father and brothers o f
“ I think even most non-Cath- ChrisL should evidence in their
olics realize how Catholics feel lives morality, charity, justice,
about the presence of a priest purity, and hope in eternal life.
when death is near,” continued
Wat Educator and Lawyer
Mr. Harvey. “ No one has to tell
Mr.
Barnett was born in Pots
me that speedy transportation is
necessary for a priest when death dam, N. Y., June 22, 1869. After
threatens among his parishioners. being graduated in 1891 from the
Street cars and buses, of course, state normal and traiiung school
are too slow, and taxi cabs might in Potsdam, he came west to the
gold mining camp of Silverton,
not be'available in a crisis.
where he became superintendent
“ But my hands are tied by o f schools. Several years later he
Washington regulations. Wilbur went to Chicago, and enrolled in
Newton (state rationing adminis the Chicago college o f law. He re
trator) and myself, however, are ceived his law degree in 1896 and
working hard to bring about a was admitted to the Illinois bar the
relaxation o f this ruling.
same year.
“ Many instances o f patriotism
He practiced in Chicago for a
(T u m ioP a geIt — Colum n S) , (Turn to Page — Colum n S)

BohaK o f SouHiom Colorado Priosis at
Banquet A fter Mass
A Colorado clergy delegation, including at least 18 men
from the Archdiocese of Denver and the Diocese of Pueblo,
will go to Helena for the consecration of Bishop Joseph
Clement Willging of Pueblo Tuesday morning, Feb. 24, by
His Excellency, the Most Rev. Amleto Giovanni Cicognani,
Apostolic Delegate to the United States, with Bishops Henry
P. Rohlman of Davenport and Joseph M, Gilmore of Helena
as co-consecrators. The party will be led by Archbishop
Urban J. Vehr, and many of them
will travel as a unit. It is likely
that they will leave Saturday eve
ning, Feb. 21, and celebrate Sun
day Mass en route.
Announcement has been made
that the Very Rev. Aloysjus J.
Miller, pastor o f St. Francis Xav
ier’s church, Pueblo, will give an
address on behalf o f the Pueblo
diocese following the clergy ban
quet in the Placer hotel in gelena
ifte r the consecration. Other
speakers on the banquet program
include Archbishop Vehr, the
Very Rev. Denis P. Meade, V.F.,
of Missoula, MonL, toastmaster;
Archbi.shop Cicognani, Archbishop
Edward D. Howard of Portland in
Oregon, Bishop Gilmore, and
Bishop Willging. Bishop Duane G.
Hunt of Salt Lake will give the
sermon at the consecration Mass.

Clergymen in
Party Are Listed

ESil

Robert Emmett Harvey, Denver tire ruling in regard to clerg;ymen 18788632
R e c to r F aints Construction o f the new Holy rationing
administrator, 'Thursday
Ghost church, after many delays announced he was seeking from caused much confusion and had
caused by the contractor’s inability Washington a tire regulations in brought an avalanche o f com
W hile O ffering to secure necessary materials ow terpretation that would enable plaints upon him. ‘
“ But we in Denver don’t make
ing to war priorities, is rapidly priests to c o n t i n u e to make
The final absolution following
advancing. Much of the building is hurry calls to the bedsides of the regulations, ncff do we inter
Mass; Is B e tte r (Turn to Page 4 — Column i ) dying parishioners. Mr. Harvey pret
them,” saidj Mr. Harvey. the Requiem Mass offered in St.
“ Both are done in Washington. Louis’ church, Englewood, for

Bell of

Fr. Aloysins M illa r o f Peeblo lo Give Address on

typin g directions, keeping a record

of workers’ hours, picking up and
returning garments and materials
from and to the Red Cross head
quarters, attending meetings of
the Red Cross, cutting materials,
and directing the workroom. Mrs.
Harvey Smith, chairman of the
sewers, was assisted by Miss Lucy
M. Flath, Mrs. J. M. Cameron,
and Mrs. Martin Bonnarens.
Recently the club was instru
mental
in organizing several
groups of Catholic women through
out the city and the Noonday
Study club will act as a clearing
house for the garments fashioned
by these women. The club group
will cut all garmenLs and keep all
records so that the Catholic women
of Denver will get proper credit
for their work.
These organizations, which are
'woVlahg through this group with"
the consent of Mrs. William Whitridge Williams, volunteer director
of the Denver Red Cross chapter,
include Women from St. Dominic’s,
SL Patrick’s, Annunciation, and
St. John’s parishes, the Queen of
Heaven orphanage, and the Junior
Catholic Daughters.

At Least 18 W ill
Be in Delegation
Going to Helen a

Says He Was Misquoted

ARE NOT SISSIES.
(B y T om D e l e h o n t )

“ I did not say that the boys in
service were becoming mollycod
dles or the subjects of fawning
hostesses.” Lieutenant Comman
der Gene Tunney is a bit angry
over a rewrite man’s story, a story
emblazoned in headlines in the
dailies from coast to coast. The
former heavyweight champion of
the world, still looking as though
he might be able to go several
rounds without drawing a deep
breath, turned out a story evi
dently not thought colorful enough
by the newspaperman for pub
lic consumption. It became a boom
erang when the public found that
Mr. Tunney thought the boys were
“ sissies.”
“ The boys certainly need social
companionship and recreation, but
at the same time they need to be
conditioned for the hardships they
will surely have to face. Wnat
physical softness .there is, is no
fault of the men. Modes of living
have changed owing to the ma
chine age in which we live. A
great number of persons no longer
fire furnaces, walk to work, chop
(Turn to Page g — Colum n 4)

The following clergymen o f the
Pueblo diocese will go to Helena
in the Archbishop’s party: The
Very Rev. Fathers Thomas J.
Wolohan, Pueblo; Francis P.
Cawley, Durango, and A. J. Miller,
Pueblo; Fathers William D. Mc
Carthy, Pueblo; Edward McCarthy,
Alamosa; Joseph F. Higgins,
Pueblo, and Francis L. Sebastiani,
S.J., Trinidad. It is probable that
the Rt. Rev. Abbot Leonard
Schwinn, O.S.B., o f Canon City
will also go. The following, from
the Pueblo diocese, will go by way
of Salt Lake City: The Very Rev
Nicholas Bertrand o f Grand Junc
tion and Fathers Joseph D. Segoum of Montrose and Joseph F.
Wamat o f Ouray.
The following o f the Denver
archdiocese will go: Monsignors
John R. Mulroy and Matthew
Smith; the Very Rev. Fathers
Harold V. Campbell, William M
Higgins, and Charles H. Hagus;
Fathers Gregory Smith and Ber
nard J. Cullen. All these priests
are o f Denver. Others may join
the delegation. -

r k n iin t
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IRIS CAMP TR
RE OPEN ERR
EIGR1 WEEKS
In a few months Camp Holy
Cross in Canon City will open its
doors for the seventh time to the
youth o f the nation. In the past
six years it has served hundreds*
of boys from Wisconsin to Cali
fornia. Last summer over 200
boys attended the camp and nearly
50 were turned down because o f
lack of accommodations. Appli
cations for the coming summer
season have already started to
come in.
Camp Holy Cross will again
have two four-week periods, the
first from June 19 to July 17 and
the second from July 20 to Aug.
17. The tuition is $96 per period
and the boys may stay for one or
both periods. Boys are accepted
between the ages o f 8 and 14.
The camp is conducted by the
Benedictine Fathers of the Holy
Cross abbey in Canon City. A
large staff, 29 men and camp
nurse, with a counselor for every
four boys, assures careful atten
tion to each camper. Each coun
selor is picked for his ability to
handle boys and mold character.
Father Edward Vollmer, O.S.B., ia
the camp director; Father Joseph
Hannan, O.S.B., camp sqcr«tOT|
Brother Louis Mangus, O.S.B., di
rector of athletics, and Dr. Kon
Wyatt, camp physician. Each de
partment of the camp, is headed by
a priest with brothers and clerics
as assistants.
The camp’s 35 horses are at the
service o f the boys during their
riding periods. Each lad receives
full instruction until after he has
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 6)

Historic Disaster Recalled

New Pueblo Bjshop Will
Escape Flood W o rrie s
One worry that the Most Rev,
Joseph C. Willging will escape
when he becomes Bishop o f Pueblo
is that o f floods. For after the
flood o f June 3, 1921, which
caused a property loss o f more
than $19,000,000 and cost an un
known number o f lives, steps were
taken to remove the flood danger
permanently. A bond issue of
more than $4,600,000 provided
the funds for a flood prevention
project.
,
Authoritative sources, writes
Guy E. . Macy in the Colorado

Magazine (November, 1940), place
the first recorded flood o f the
Pueblo region in 1855, after s long winter o f heavy snowfall.
The second recorded flood was
that o f June 11, 1864, caused by
heavy rains. There were fewer
than 100 inhabitants in the settle
ment then. Minor floods occurred
in 1880 and 1881.
Damage
amounting to $200,000 was done
in a flood July 26, 1893. ib e -fo llowing year on MayJlUiiffiwaters
caused a propertyidamage o f more
than $ 2 ,0 0 ^ 0 0 and five lives
were lost. Because o f this loss
T m n t / l f i n ' n *** consecration o f the Most Rev. Joseph C Will- steps were taken to widen and
X I I'V l'V li'l.l/U f S' jjjpg
jjpgj Bishop of Pueblo is shown in the straighten the river channel.
reproduction o f the letter below in which his new coat-of-arms is lued
But the precautions were not
officially for the first time.
sufficient. A series of four floods,
three caused by heavy rains and
the last by the breaking o f a dam,
struck Pueblo from June 2 to 6,
1921, and caused one o f the major
catastrophes in Colorado history,
one that commanded nation-wide
attention. The highest stage o f
the water, 24.66 feet, was reached
about midnight June 3. 'The chan
nel was overtopped at 8:45 p.m.
and an immense volume o f water
flowed across the old flood plain
and through the heart of the busi
ness section, which lay on both
sides of the river.

¥
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Retident* Ignorad Warning

The first warning o f the ap
proaching flj)od reached the city
about 6 p.m. June 3. National
guardsmen weze sent out at once
and sirens and whistles screamed
to'warn the people living- in the
lowlands and in the Grove district
to seek immediate safety on the
higher elevations o f the city.
Hundreds of persons rushed to the
bluffs on the south side to witness
the rising water. Residents re
fused to believe the city could be
inundated, as the river channel
was thought deep enough to pro
tect iL The sudden overflow cut
many people off from the higher
land and in endeavoring to escape
numbers were drowned, as were
many others in the houses in the
lowlands who had refused to heed
the flood warning. Fires broke out
almost simultaneously in different
parts o f the city and terribly il
luminated the darkness caused by
the failure o f the lighting system.
Burning piles o f timber from a
blazing lumber y a r d drifted 0
through the streets o f the city to
lodge momentarily against frame
buildings and set them on fire. It
was almost impossible to fight the
fires as the buildings were sur
rounded by water, which pre(Tum to Page 4 — Colum n 4)
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College Changes Date o f" Holy Name Society
P arent-D aughter A ffair Of St Francis’ to

Telephone,

Below are shown Lieul.
Comm. Gene Tunne y,
ll.S.N.R., and John McGee, former star fiegis athlete, who has been
accepted as a member o f the navy’s education personnel. McGee, who
completed his work for a degree from Regis Jan. 23, was assistant
football coach there last fall. He played with the college All-Star team
that met the (Jiicago Hears last summer. McGee left Denver Jan. 31
for his home in Milwaukee. He will report Feb. 25 in Norfolk, Va.,
where he will be inducted into the navy at a chief petty onicer.

Regis Star Joins Navy.

nae association, presided at a meet
(Loratte Haifhti ColU fe)
Important changes hav^ been ing at the college last week when
made in the formal program that the members voted to have a ban
Tigmarks the celebration o f Loretto quet at the college on Saturday,
April
18,
as
their
jubilee
celebra
Heights college jubilee year. The
first event open to the public was tion. Mrs., N. J. O’Dea has been
(St. Francii da Salai’ Parish)
the patriotic card party Thursday, appointed chairman of arrange
ments
for
the
banquet,
and
Mrs.
J.
which grew to such proportions
The new officers of St. Francis
that it was necessary to transfer J. Dooling will handle distribution de Sales’ Holy Name society will
the setting from Pancratia hall to of the tickets.
be installed at the February meet
Others who have volunteered to ing of the society, to be held at
the Administration building.
Next will be the Parent-Daugh assist as committee members are the high school Monday evening,
ter open house, which had been Mmes. E. L. Curran, Leo Boyle, Feb. 9. The meeting will be called
slated for'M arch 25 but has been James Dinan, G. Dickman, and to order at 8 o’clock and irame
moved up to Tuesday, March 3. John Merkl, and Misses Jewel Mc diately after the disposal of old
TTiis will be an unusual event as Govern, Geraldine Gray, Marguer business the follov^ing- will begin
the regular hours for college ite Bisbing, Mary O’ Byrne, Lor their term o f office: Thomas
Albert
classes will be shifted to later raine O’ Meara, and Pauline Guin Mul l i gan, pr e s i de nt ;
Frantz, vice president; Norbert
hours to give opportunity for fa don.
Plans are being made to invite Hynes, secretary; Harry Healy,
thers and mothers to witness the
secretary’,
and
Art
actual classroom work of their the out-of-town members to co financial
operate in some way in tbe cele Turner, treasurer. All men o f the
daughters.
The title, “ Parent-Daughter,” is bration, either by being present or parish are invited to attend the
of course elastic enough to cover by sending some message to the meeting, after which refreshments
■ friends and relatives, and attend gathering. Arrangements will be will be served as part o f the so
ance is expected not only from the made at the college to accommodate cial program o f the evenjng.
Elaine Abell, daughter o f Mr,
Denver metropolitan area but from, those who are able to attend. The
places in adjoining states from present senior class vtfll be honored and Mrs. Martin A. Abell, became
which the student body is drawn. guests at the banquet.
the bride of Guy Smith, son of
4*
+
+
•4Classes in art, food and clothing,
Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Smith, at a
Madden Siitert Excel
wedding ceremony in St. Francis
, and speech are among those ex
New classroom honors have been de Sales’ church on Wednesday
pected to gain the attention of the
won by two sisters in the junior evening, Jan. 28. The Very Rev
visitors.
class at Loretto Heights. The open Joseph P. O’Heron officiated.
Alumnae Set Banquet Date
ing of the new semester Tuesday, Arthur Alcorn sang pn “ Ave
Mrs. J. F. Prinzing, president of Feb. 3, revealed that Margaret Maria.” The bride was attended
the Loretto Heights college Alum Anne Madden and Mary Catherine by her sister, Lenore Abell, and
---------------J
Madden, daughters of Mr. and Mrs Dorothy Sunderland. Jack Hyland
Edward Madden of 614 Josephine was best man, and Gerald and
they have been a God-send to us.”
(Continued From Page One)
street, Denver, continued their Jo.seph Abell, brothers o f the kindling, or walk up stairs when
The lieutenant commander .says
record o f outstanding scholarship bride, were the ushers. The wed there is an elevator handy. At the
that one of the greatest needs in
by scoring straight “ A’s” in all ding ceremony was followed by a
their examiiiations at the end of bridal dinner at the Park Lane tidte of the last war these conveni the training camps today is more
sports equipment. He has made
the midyear term.
hotel, after which the couple left ences were rarer.”
Miss Catherine Marie Pruisner, a on a short wedding trip. They will Sports columnists have been crit repeated pleas to the public, espe
freshman, daughter of Mr. and make their home in Denver.
icizing Gene for making chief cially to those who want to help in
^ r s . Frank H. Pruisner, 1458 Lo
The
regular
meeting
of
the
St.
|
petty officers of athletes who held some way but find themselves un
cust street, Denver, also scored
able to give much financial aid, to
straight “ A’s” in all her exami Francis’ circle will be held on degrees in physical education and contribute sporting goods such as
Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 11,
nations.
in.stead o f on the customary third for brihging hundreds of these baseballs, softballs, bats, gloves,
All three girls are graduates of
Wednesday o f the month. Mrs. athletes into the navy. The ques footballs, and boxing gloves, and
St. Mary’s academy, Denver. Miss
Joseph
Miles, 709 S. Sherman tion involved, according to the for such equipment as is commonplace
A $150,000 suit against priests Margaret Madden was awarded one
street, will be hostess to the mem mer champion, is not entirely one in everyday athletic activity. 'These
Catholic laymen and organiza of the scholarships provided by the
bers of the circle for this month’s of physical ability, but the ability are the articles needed in the rec
tions, a newspaper, and other de F. G. Bonfils foundation and chose
meeting, which is set for 1 o’clock to lead men. Men who have par reation and diversion programs of
fendants in Colorado Springs, in Loretto Heights for her senior col
in the afternoon. Refreshments ticipated in sports programs and the armed forces.
which the late “ Judge” Joseph F lege education. The Madden girls
When he volunteered his serv
and cards are planned and all have been trained te coach these
Rutherford charged libel in a pub are majoring in sociology.
sports must, necessarily, be able ices to the navy, Tunney found it
members are urged to attend.
lic statement printed about him
get along with others and know necessary to give up his hobby—
The members of the St. Francis how to develop the talent which.a the training o f youth. Last sum'
and his organization, the Wit Mrs. Sheed Will
de
Sales’
Red
Cross
sewing
unit
nesses of Jehovah, was dropped Lecture Feb. 10
majority of the trainees in camps mer he was made head o| a prowill meet hereafter on Wednes show.
Feb. 2 by agreement in the Colo
American youth group founded to
The student body is looking for days at the home of Mrs. M. P.
rado supreme court. The death of
combat the “ pinko” activities of
Athletei
a
'God-S«nd’
ward
with
intense
interest
to
the
Masterson,
400
S.
Sherman
street
“ Judge” Rutherford in California
the American Youth congress. He
recently brought the agreement to appearance at the college Tuesday The women of the parish are in
Until the present emergency
had- been trained from his early
morning, Feb. 10, of Mrs. Maisie vited to assist in the work of this great number of these former col
dismiss the action.
days in St. Veronica’s school in
Ward Sheed, famous author and group.
lege athletes found there was
Manhattan for this work, but in
The dropping of the case in the
lecftirer.
Her
topic
will
be
“
Some
With the approach of Lent, poor market for the wares they his present capacity must be con
supreme court leaves standing the
Nineteenth Century Writers and members o f the parish are urged had to sell. Many of them were tent with the knowledge that oth
decision o f the lower court in
the
Catholic
Church.”
This
lec
to affiliate themselves with one of unemployed; A great many more ers, principally the leaders of Boy
Colorado Springs, which di.smissed
ture deals with the surprising way the many discussion clubs, which were doing work from which they Scouts and Catholic youth organi
the original suit for libel, held
in which Catholic ideas appear in are now resuming weekly meetings could be spared very handily zations, are starting the recon
“ Judge” Rutherford guilty of con
the works of many great writers under the auspices of the Con “ They were,” says Tunney, “ al
struction which must follow the
tempt of court, and taxed him with
of the previous century, especial fraternity of Christian Doctrine. most a drug on' the market, but war.
the costs of the action, including
reference
being
made
to
Sir
Walter
Leaders’ meetings are scheduled
the costs of the deposition he gave.
Scott, Charles Dickens, John Rus- for Monday afternons at 2 o’clock
His organization paid these costs
following the dismissal of the case kin, Charlotte Bronte, George Eliot, at the assembly room of the rec
and Robert Browning.
tory and for 7 o’clock in the .eve
in the supreme court.
Mrs. Sheed’s grandfather had ning on Wednesdays at the high
Burial
Eitate Denied
taken Sir Walter Scott’s grand school library.
As a climax to a bitter three- daughter as his first wife. Her
The last of the pre-Lenten series
week battle the San Diego, Calif., mother’s childhood was spent in o f games parties “is scheduled for
Abbotsford,
and
her
family
connec
b o a r d of supendsors Feb. .3
Wednesday evening, Feb. 11, a t 8
turned down an application for a tion has given special concreteness o’clock in the recreation room of
the high school. Special prizes will
permit to bury Rutherford on his to her own study of Scott.
Off the platform, the lecturer, be awarded.
“ house of princes” estate in accord
who
is
the
wife
of
Frank
Sheed,
is
ance with his death-bed request.
Scoulf Join Obtervance
Hundreds of residents in the vicin the co-manager of the New York
publishing
house
of
Sheed
&
Ward.
ity of the estate protested the pro
Sunday, Feb. 8, is the 32nd
N ew Spring Clothing in
posed burial. They pointed out The success of Mrs. Sheed’s two- anniversary of the Boy Scouts of
volume
biography
of
her
parents.
that the burial in .the exclusive
America. Scouts throughout the
the Scoop of the Tow n!
residential district would damage The Wilfrid Wards and the Transi country observe National Scout
property values. The final decision tion, caused Mrs. Chesterton to bn- week by wearing the scout uni
on Rutherford’s burial will be trust her with the writing of the form every day for one full week.
made by headquarters of the biography of G. K. Chesterton,
All scouts and cubs of St. Fran
Jehovah’s Witnesses in New York, English author.
cis de Sales’ parish are urged to
Winter Formal Succaiiful
said W. P. Heath, Jr., RutherArd’s
attend the 8 o’clock Mass at the
secretary.
The students’ treasured mid-sea church on Sunday, Feb. 8, along
son social, the Winter formal, held with the Holy Name society. Re
Member* of Sect Jailed
at the Lakewood Country club Sat
In
San Francisco
William urday evening, Jan. 31, was re served Seats also will be available
Santos Barbozza, 22, a member of ported a succe.ss. Soldiers from for fathers, mothers, brothers, and
the sect, was jailed by FBI Lowry Field and Fort Logan were sisters o f scouts and cubs.
Senior Scouts James Mulligan,
agents who charged him with vio among the guests. Many of the
lating the Selective Service act by alumnae attended, among them two Jack Hickman, Joe Kelly, Wilnam
Murray, William Bohanna, and
failing to report to a labor camp
former presidents of the student
in Oregon for conscientious objec body, Mi.sses Sidney Monahan and Phil Brockish are attending the
emergency training corps classes
tor* on orders from his draft
Mary O’Byrne.
conducted at Byers junior high
1^00 N ew Spring
board. His elder brother, Tony, 25,
Hear Rachmaninoff
school every Wednesday night.
a member of the same sect, re
Attending the Rachmaninoff con
cently was convicted by a federal
Leaders o f troop 126 also active
jury on similar charges and sen cert at the City auditorium last in the training course are Assist
week was a large group o f Lo ant Scoutmaster Richard Hannitenced to two years in prison.
PACKARD AND M AN SnELD
retto Heights girls, including gan and Committeemen Darrell
Virginia
Thieler,’
Jean
Kelley,
Reum,
Sr.,
and
James
Powers,
Sr.
Validity of Church
Florence Gravelinb, Frances WilThe public health classes being
Records Is Upheld ■son, Patricia Gallagher, Mel Ortiz held
every Saturday morning at
y Pino, Betti Rose NanKcville, scout headquarters are open to
Bogota.— The supreme court of Emma Romano, Catherine Cri.sp, first class scouts.
Colombia has upheld the validity Angela Eisenman, Julianne Tobin,
Scouts taking the course are to
o f ecclesiastical records as evi Virginia Duggan, Betty Dikitolia,
dence. The deci.sion was made in Margaret Reidy, Barbara Bindel, receive the public health merit
connection with a case originating Patricia Alicia Butler, Catherine badge. First cla.ss scouts from
in the circuit court of Bogota. Deus, Catherine O’Donnell, Bern troop 126 attending are William
The superior court o f Cundina- adette Costello, Kay Blodgett, Janet Anderies, William Gains, James S.
marca, when the case was ap Richardson, Helen Dillinger, Bev Power!!, and Darrell Reum, Jr.
940 Qualities!
A complete tour is to be made
pealed, revised the decision of the erly Kirk, Katherine Dean, Ruth
lower court on the basis of refu.s- Hart, Mary Anna Schlofmann, and through the Brookridge Farm
ing to recognize the validity of Sophy Bubany. They were chap dairy this Saturday.
Just arrived— a tremendous selection
ecclesiastical evidence as to mar eroned by Miss Elizabeth Montgom
of models!
The February court of honor
riage and Baptism.
ery and Mi.ss Ro.salind Longfield
takes place on Monday, Feb. 16,
All sizes— regulars, longs, shorts and
at 7 :40 p.m. in Byers junior high
stouts.
school.
Leona Lucas Wed*

Install Officers

SERVICE MEN NOT SISSIES,
DECLARES GENE TUNNEY

Rutkerford Suit
Dropped in Court;
Sect Pays Costs

KEystone

Thursday,

4205

MoUiers’ Club Meets
At Male Gym Feb. 13

rxlenl

5,

1942

Htv* rou looked at llaht
fix tu r e s la te ly ? ft's
am asintf th e Improve
ment* that have been
made. And it's hlahly
poe.^ibl* that new iieht
llxturee would pay for
themservea q u I e k I y in
your home becauae of
their incraaaed ellicianey.
Let -ue make a liahtine
effleiency teat for you
today.

Ira R.1

Light Design Is
Art And Science

The Cathedral Mothers’
club will meet Friday, Feb.
13, at 7:30 p.ra. in tbe Malo
gymnasium. Mrs. Ed O’Con
nor, program chairman, an
nounces that a religioui-patriotic program will be spon
sored by the departments of
social studies, religion, and
journalism. .
Father A. J. Lucy, spiri
tual director, will address the
parents.
Joseph A. Craven will be
guest speaker.

Feb.

NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. Design of modern lighting fixtures
requires the services of both art
designers and illuminating engineer
experts, home efficiency analysts
agree. To meet the complete Ap
proval of the modern housewife
they must embody genuine beauty
and maximum efficiency.

H. G. REID
E L .E C T R 1 C A L

CO.

E L E C T R IC A L CON
TRACTING — REPAIR
ING A N D FIXTURES

bf

M.Ain' 2303
329 14th Su

ung

MILLER’ S SUPER TENDER MEATS!
Sbori Ribs
lb. I7^;e

-

Beef Tengues
lb. I9e

sen vi/ rm R e o m tf

POT

L A M B

ROAST

Genuine Spring.
All sizes. Ib...^..

LEGS

Oven

i.ib.
cello
pkg.,
Ib......

The best money can buy.

Roast,

STEAKS ........., 2 5 c
ROASTS .............22«

lb.......
Shoulder!
Roast,

Cudahy Puritan
Smoked
Country.

Ib.......

c

VEAL STEAKS

STEAK

Young, Tender, lb....... .........

Special and Tender,

m illE R 'S

Prices fo r Friday and
Saturday at alt 12
M iller “ Supers”

S U P E R in B R K E T f l

Pure
tough market! But Cottrell buyers turned the trick—
they’re back from market and here’s the proof! IT ’S
A L L N E W SPRING C LO TH IN G hut suitable for year*
’round wear!

1^00 N ew Spring

All W ool Suits

-i

Jim McConaly, Jr.

Janies P. McConaly, Sr.
dS Ttara Exparianc*

The bond of sympathetic understanding that
exists between us and those who call upon us for
funeral services of distinction and beauty is a
feature of Boulevard service always deeply
appreciated by our clients. Every detail is
thoughtfully taken care of, to relieve sorrowing
ones of distressing cares.

^ F e d e ra l at No. Speer

GRand 1626

Miss Leona Lucas, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McLinden,
became the bride of James New
ton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Spauld
ing Newton of Longmont, SundaJ
afternoon, Oct. 19, at 2 in St.
Francis de Sales’ church. The Rev.
Gregory Smith officiated.
Attending the bride as maid o f
honor was Miss Virginia Fxankenberg. A1 Lucas, brother o f the
bride, was be.st man, and Francis
Brennan was usher.
The bride wore a tailored suit
o f light blue with British tan ac
cessories. Her cor.oage was of
pink roses with flowered hat to
match. She carried a mother of
pearl prayerbook and rosary. Miss
Frankenberg wa.s attired in a tan
afternoon suit with brown acces
sories. Her corsage was of yellow
jonquil!!.
following the ceremony, a wed
ding reception was held for more
than 200 gueste at the home of
the bride’s parents, 134 Pearl
street. Mrs. Mabel L^wis and Mrs.
Luella Eberhardt were hostesses.
The bride was graduated from
South high school in 1937 and the
bridegroom was graduated- from
Mead high school in 1937. They
will make their home in Denver.
FOOD FOR ALL at the spaghetti
dinner SATURDAY,
February
7th, 5 to 8 p.m. St. Anna’s Shrine,
Arvada.’ Be thrifty, the price only
50 cant* for all you can aaU

750 Brand N ew

TIMELY AND MANSFIELD

$50 Qualities!
It’s a Scoop fb show such tailoring
and style!
All sizes— regulars, longs, shorts and
stouts.

.3 5

$40 TUXEDOS
Replenish your wardrobe for Fall
’42 activities. Double and single
breasted—newest models.

41

600 Brand N ew

BETTER BUY ONE!

Topcoats &O ’coats

M

All W ool Suits

85

Topcoats &O ’coats
$

9

^

. 3

5

BETTER BUY TW O !

$40, $45 and $50 Qualities!
Berkley Tweeds and Coverts— they’re the
“ Buys” of the season.
All Clothing
Available on

BUY U. S.
DEFENSE
BONDS

CORDUROYS

«

$3.45 and $3.95 Qualities 1

90-DAY PAY

$60 and $65 Qualities!
All Imported Fabrics! A real highlight of the
Big Purchase Scoop!

Mar. 10

TWrd

Apr. 10

C » T T K e i A ’S
IheJtun's Slora-621

s i x t e e n t h s t .!

' A
Third

N ay 10
BUY U. S.
DEFENSE
BONDS
Til
miuiiii.

Thursday,

Feb.

5,

1942

P referred P arish
T radin g List
t athedral
Bttwaea Locait Jk Ifonaca BIH.

Economy Liquor Store

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Mac’s Grocery & Mkt.

Telephone,

KEystone

'4205
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FEIG. POEE
HIGIS PUBUC ADDRESS SYSTEM IS
C
PRESERTED TO ST. VINCERTS
ARE DEDICATER 3
IDDIIISSIS PIA
AT ST. JRSEPR'S
ON I N [FFOOI

O

M

P

A

R

The bluer cost ofour
Dependable. Befined
Service.

(St. Vincent de Penl’i Pxriab)
tion has been made in such man
A feature of the games party ner that additional speakers for
held in the parish hall on Friday,! «ach classroom can be installed as
Jan. 30, was the presentation o f they are needed, and the amplifier
a public address system to the has sufTcient capacity to take care
g arish by
Mr. and Mrs. Carl D. of all future requirements. The
lire. The system consists of an in.stallation work was done by
RCA 15 to 20-watt amplifier, pres- Thomas Smith with the help of
•sure dynamic microphone, and Earl Strohminger and Gregory
four 12-inch speakers in walnut Lindeman.
Thursday, Feb. 12, will be
wall baffles. Two speakers have
been placed in the auditorium, one women’s night at the pinochle club
is in the first grade classroom, meeting and all members of the
and one in the hallway on the parish and their friends are in
second floor. Permanent installa- vited to attend. In match play on
Thursday, Jan. 29, the members
of the club residing west of Uni
versity boulevard defeated the
members of the east side o f the
parish.

E
jJ U L

mOXTUiSiAIES

GLendale 3663

(St. Jotcpb’t Pnrith)
' (Annunciation Pariah)
We Carry a Select Line of The PTA meeting held Jan. 28
To dedicate the new flag and the
“ When Intv In gpirilt call Jerry’ '
new flag pole, St. Joseph’s high
was well attended. The tenth grade
Foodstuffs
1634 T rem ont
KE. 4.354
won the attendance award and Mrs.
OPEN SUNDAYS AND EVENINGS
and grade school held a ceremony
UNTIL 18;tS
McGinn won the cake. The Very
FREE DELlVERt
FREE PARKING
on Monday morning. The stu
13th and Pennsylvania
Rev. Charles H. Hagus talked on
dents led by the band marched on
the work of the Red Cross and the
to the gfrade school playground
unit recently established in this
parish. Father Hagus emphasized
where the flag is displayed, sal
the meaning of the NCCS-USO to
uted, and sang “ The Star Spangled
Wbero Ton Buy In Confidont*
Catholics in military service.
18TH AND DOWNING
Banner.” A picture was taken of
ITe Speeialite in Pretcriptions
New names on the service scroll
Plate Lunches
With Sudden Service
the group. The color guard for the
are Robert Clark, Frank KrassoBeer — Wines — Mixed Drinks 9th Ave. at Corona TAbor 8173 vich, C. Shackley, James McClain,
ceremony
consisted of Donald LaMR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
‘Trailer Priest’ to
and Robert Vessa.
mont, James Over, Gordon Hum Th* merchaBta repr«tent«3l in this taction aro boottara. They arn
HOT A COLD SANDWICHES
Conduct
Mission
The chairman of the games party
mel, Rudolph Mativi, Joe McCor anxion* to work with you and ara deaervina of yonr patronaga. Co«
Father Robert Murphy, C.S.P.,
held Jan, 27 reported it a success.
MAYFLOWER
mick, William Spivey, and Frank oparata with them.
known
to
Denver
Catholics
as
“
the
A rising vote of thanks was given
(Holy Family Parith)
trailer priest,” will preach a two- Rust,
CLEANERS and D Y E R S
the' committee which included Fa
Miss Charlotte Pytlinski, a week mission, beginning Sunday,
The games party held each Mon
Expert Cleanlnr and Dyeing
ther Hagus, Vic Hebert, Frank
The Shirley Garage
m EAST 17TH AVE.
Simington, the Rev. J, C. Mahoney, teacher of Latin and Spanish at Feb. 22, in St. Vincent de Paul’s day night showed, a larger at
OFFrCIAL AAA GARAGE
Holy Family school, will transfer church. Services will begin each tendance this week than any pre
PHONE TABOR Sill
and Boy Scouts.
MAln 2645
D ij tnd Nicht Slortfc. Rrpuirins,
to Cathedral high school for the night at 7:45 and Masses will be vious parties. The Holy Name offi
DENVER. COLO.
A donation of coal will be dis second semester.
W uhint *nd Grcuinc. Guoline and OIU
cers reported that a much larger
at 6:30 and 8 o’ clock.
tributed under the chairmanship of
1831-37 LINCOLN ST.
Every Tuesday will be set aside
The week of Feb. 22 will be for crowd can still be accommodated
Lincoln Creamery
Mrs. Frank Poppish, with Mrs. as defense day for the remainder the women of the parish, and the and requested that parishioners
15 E. Ezpoaition
BP. 1233
Gracey as co-chairman. Reports of the school year in the parish. week of March 1 for the men. support this activity.
731 8 Braadwtr
8P. 1312
on the award should be made by On this day functions pertaining Non-Catholics are cordially in
Dairy Products Delivered
The newly built church hall
Feb. 10.
Liquors • Sundries
to defense will be carried on dur vited by the Rev. Manus Boyle,
Prescription Specialist
dnywhere in City.
Quality Meats, Poultry
A first Friday breakfast is being ing assigned clpsses and defense pastor o f St. Vincent’s parish, to floor has been rewashed and
Preacriptiona
8UNDRir.a — FOUNTAIN
waxed
and
is
now
ready
for
social
TRY
OUR
held Feb. 6 at 8 a.m.
Fish
stamps and books will be sold.
LIQUORS — WINES
hear this widely known missionary. activities.
Free Prompt Delivery
SUPERB
BABY
MILK
Play Practice Scheduled
The mission committee of the
Father Murphy is a member o f
Call SP. 3445
DN>wntnt and Alameda
OYSTERS IN SEASON
Call KE. 9977
Banns o f marriage for John DoPlay practice is scheduled for sodality recently sponsored a candy the Paulist Fathers, thp first reli1233 Etit 13lh Art. Phone TAbor S47S
17TH AND DOWNING
7:30 p.m. Monday in Hagus hall. sale to raise funds for the ex gous c o n g r e g a t i o n for men minico of Welby and Ann Grisenti
The PTA card circle will meet at pense of going to the mushroom founded in America. Five priests, o f St. Joseph’s parish were pub
Wednesday, 4 to H P. M.
A ce-H i A w ning Co.
WINES
CB. 3888
JACK 8PEEGLE.
LIQUORS
8 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 10 at the factory to teach the children cate all of them converts to the Church, lished Sunday,.
185 SO. PENN.
PE. 3529
SWISS
STEAKS
AND
534 Eaat Colfax— Cor. Paarl
home of Mrs. Charlej Haley, 3341 chism.
The elocution and oratory con6eat In workmanship and mxterixli xt
established the Paulist Fathers in'
Lafayette street, with Mrs. Mar
MUSHROOM SAUCE
most reasonable prices.
The senior class has decided to 1858 fn New York city. The first te.sts have been postponed until
ARGONAUT WINE garet Clark as co-hostess.
HOME OF GOOD SPIRITS
Defense Demands will soon use all avair*
mblish its annual, in spite of the Paulists became famous for their Feb. 10 and will be held imme
Where you act the mo»l of the beit
able canvas goods. If you intend buying
St. Anne’s card circle met ligh cost of printing. Fifty cents
AND UQUOR CO.
for the leuU
sympathetic and kindly pre.senta- diately after services in the church
Awningi* order novp''while wc can still
at the Gates home Tuesday. Mrs. will be added to the regular activ tion of Catholic teaching to non- hall on that date. Eleven speakers
make deliveries.
815 Broadway
Cali EM, 0677 for Prompt
Wa Faatura Chriatljui Brea. Winaa
KE. 9731
Ed Gates was hoste.ss and Mrs. R ity fee to cover the new expense Catholic audiences in lecture halls will vie for cups in the finals.
Delivery
Mudd was co-hostess. Circle mem and each student is expected to the length and breadth of America.
BEER ON ICE
Monday was spent in taking pic
1818 E. Colfax Art. Colfax 3b Williamx
THE ONLY
Larfeal and Fintal Stnek In Denvar
bers present included Mmes. Carr, pay this amount if he wishes to The kindly spirit of these found tures of various organizations and
Dewey, Demshski, Vessa, Glass- secure his book at the end of the ers lin g e r!^ the congregation that
SWISS-AMERICAN
clubs of the school for the 1942
Katxbitihment of lit kind In thU tarrtton
man, Hamblin, Kelly, McCarty, Mc- year.
they established, so that at Paulist edition of the Trail.
Lelland, Mudd, J. McCullough, K.
Sister Mary Gerald, attended the missions sermons are ' always
Books are being collected and
McCullough, P a n k o s k i ,
and state convention of principals held planned to appeal to non-Catholics
Fine Wines and Liquors
CONVALESCENTS
distributed to the boys in service
Pfertsch. Guests were Mmes at Greeley last week.
We Feature Christian Bros. Wlneo
as well as Catholics. An “ Infor by the high school students and
WINES
and
LIQUORS
Under new mnnaKement. where you'll find cleanliness, personified, tender care,
Baudendistle, Cort, and Grommet.
Father Leo M. Flynn, pastor of mation Please” period is con
efficient nursina. cheerful atmnophere for aaed or disabled persons. Inspect
BEER
faculty.
81
to
18
8.
Broadwar
at
Baraod
The
next
PTA
meeting
will
be
Hillcreet Home from cellar to aarret at 1213 Clarkson. Rales reasonable.
the parish, addressed the junior ducted each night, at which ques
Phone PEarl 1777
377 Sooth Broadway
PE.
2302
held
at
2
p.m.
Wednesday,
Feb.
11,
Eleven
new
students
enrolled
1213 CLARKSON—
LF.ST YOU FORGET
-HILLCRE8T
and senior classes on Jan. 28 tions on the Catholic faith are
wit!' the fifth grade mothers as on the subject of a junior prom courteously answered. A que.stion for the new semester.
Now In Naw Loratlon at
hostesses. They are Mmes. Suchey, and a senior annual. Father Flynn box is placed at the door of the
When buying from the
718 SOUTH BROADWAY
Heroname, Mahler, and Slovenski. offered many helpful suggestions church.
firms advertising in this
The Holy Name society and the concerning the.se two important
In the summertime Father Mur
older boys of the parish will receive topics such as getting .a lower phy travels throughout the West
paper, please mention that
Holy Communion Sunday at the priced hall and securing cheaper in the St. Paul motor chapel. This
Fonncrlr at 8t5 So, Broadwog
7 :30 Mass,
you
saw their advertise
rates for printing the annual.
trailer
chapel
is
completely
SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
Dixeuixion Meeting* Returned
The sanctuary workers for the equipped for Catholic services, and
PEarl 1881
798 So. Broadwar
ment.
The spring sessions of the discus week of Feb. 7 are Mrs. Thomas the “ church on wheels” travels
9liMit6uL
sion clubs have been resumed Bullock and Mrs. Nick Leindecker. to many towns that do not have
ISO Statietit
mCabuulaMeetings are held Monday eve
The monthly meeting o f St. churches.
nings.
Lawrence’s circle will be called
Meeting on Centua Held
The Annunciation branch of the to order at 11 a.m. Tuesday, Feb.
A meeting was held Feb. 4 to (Shrine of St. Vnne, Arvada)
St. Vincent Aid society will meet 10, at the home of Mrs. F. M. plan the taking of the parish
The Altar and Rosary society
at the home Thursday afternoon, Hoar, 4341 W olff street. The census. The last census was taken
AT LOWEST
St. Domlnic'a, W. 32nd Are. 3b Speer
Friendly, neighborhood Powheld its regular meeting Tuesday
Feb.
12.
The
hostesses
will
be
hostesses,
Mrs.
A.
L.
Crouse
and
in 1939-40 by the Legion of Mary. afternoon, Feb. 3, at 2 o’clock in
Cathedral, Eait Colfax and Race
PRICES IN DENVER
erine stations are conven
Mmes.
William
Robinson,
M.
Rice,
Miss Mary Becker, will serve a
8L Francis de Sales, Cedar & 8. Bdy.
KIEL AND FEED CO.
iently located in every Den
the church hall. Mrs. Roy Staley
A. Thaler, F. Telgman, H. Grun dessert luncheon at noon, after Plans Completed
St. John’s, Spsyr Bird. 3b Clarkson
LMH
i] R iL fftiy
CHARLES A. DeSELLEM
ver parish. They offer you
and
Mrs.
J,
M.
Moore
were
hostinger, and R. W. Moore.
Holy Ghost, Nth St. and Tremont
which guests and members will For Social Feb. 13
most in motoring satisfac
e.sses. Mrs. M. Flaherty, Denver,
Bl. Sacrament, E. 23rd 3b Kearney St.
We Ship by Rail
Jo.seph Hastings, a graduate of enjoy an afternoon at cards and
tion.
The Parent-Teachers' associa who was a member of the parish
the
*gb4C C lL C
STORE
St. Philomene's. 6lh 3b Colo. Bled.
Annunciation high school, and a bunco.
PBONE TA. 3205
tion
met
Monday
in
the
parish
hall.
Loyola, E. ISth A rt, 3b Race St.
some years ago, was a gue.st of the
brother of Mrs. Wayne Lenihan,
3301 FRANKLIN ST.
25TH AND WALNUT
CATHEDR.4L
St..Cathfrinc's. 38th Ave. 3b Fed. Blvd.
Mrs. John Mulqueen presided. society.
RES. PHONE MA 1533
ha.i been inducted into the army.
E. loth & Waihmxten
. Elixakelh'a. W. Colfax & 8th St.
Plans were completed for the ball
Mrs. Florence Gavin of,Lynwood,
Dinner
It
Saturday
and card party to be held Feb.
When buying from the
Calif., is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Friends are urged not to forget
13 in the Knights o f Colulmbus
Howard
Lenihan.
DEPENDABLE POWERINE PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
the
Italian
spaghetti
dinner
on
firms
advertising in this
hall. Mrs. Mulqueen announced
James McCffain, son of Mr. and
Saturday evening, Feb. 7, to be
that
there
would
also
be
square
paper, please mention that
BEARCAT-ETHYL.. .P0W£RlNE‘72'6A S .i.f OWf R-LUBE MOTOROIL Mrs. J. McClain, has enlisted in
dancing, and all women who served from 6 to 8. Adults’ tickets
"SINCE 1913”
the array. Former classmates and
you saw their advertise
are 50 cents and children’s 25
wi.shed
could
wear
house
coats.
“
Tliere’i
No
Fuel
Like
an
Old
friend? gave a farewell party Sun
Refreshments will be served and cents. The Italian women of the
Fuel"
ment
day evening at the McClain home,
a good time is promised for every parish have been working hard to
Charles Shackley, an Annunciation
3260
Downing
TA.
2515
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
make this dinner a success.
(St, Louit’ Pariah, Englewood) one.
graduate, also has been inducted.
For pwple who exre, we offer x rex) home with every modem convenience*
The monthly meeting of St.
The CPTL will meet Friday,
S t Anne’s circle will sponsor a
good hext, good food—where so xir of refinement exiaU xa you would have it
Two ‘Stage Hand*’ Honored
Louis’ PTA will be held Tuesday, Feb. 30, in the USO hall. Mrs. card party in the church hall Tues
in X private home of your own. xt prices you could not meet in your own home
The
Stage
Hands
held
a
goingat thif time, ^ e cater to people of high type and feel- we can meet their requireFeb. 10^ at 8 p.m. in Concordia hall.
away dinner at the Blue Parrot inn A special Founders’ day program Mulqeen asked that a good repre day, Feb. 17, at 8 o’clock. Mrs.
menti in every sense of the word. Visitors are cordially invited. Ask to see the
sentation from this parish attend. Richard Schmitt is the chairman,
beautiful mural painted dome. It is very unusual when lighted. Out of Denver
in honor of two of the club mem h^s been arranged. The meeting
MAin 1201
1201 WALNUT
inquiries are welcome.
Mothers of girls who attend assisted by the members of St. RETAIL COAL
bers,
Carl
Sever
and
John
Grebenc,
1213 CLARKSON—
LEST YOU FORGET
—HILLCREST
will be conducted by the “ dads.” school met Thursday morning in Anne’s circle.
who are beginning military duty.
Recreation and national defense the school hall at 10:30 to sew
The Junior Newman club enter
Each was presented a leather case
will be the subject discussed.
the capes for the Holy Week pro- tained the Junior Newman club
containing a rosary and a prayerComraitteea Selected
ce.ssion.
Where Friends M eet . . .
from Holy Family parish on Mon
book.
Mrs. J. A. Ecker was reported day evening, Feb. 2. About 50
The standing committees for the
The following attended the din Altar society appointed at a meet
ill, as also was Mrs. H. J. Kuemple young people were-present.
ner: Mr. and Mrs. Leo Ryan, Mr.
ing Feb. 3 are: Publicity, Mrs. E.
SILCO GARAGE
and Mrs. Ray Bowes, Mr. and Mrs. Poole, chairman; sacristy, Mrs. of 1190 S. St. Paul street.
St. Anne’s circle had a fried
Pupils of the seventh and
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
BYRON AND MARIE WILLIAMS
Frank Simington, Mr. and Mrs.
chicken
dinner
last
week.
The
William Arend; membership, Mrs. eighth grades entertained with
WASHING. GREASING,
Steve Cinocco, Mr. and Mrs. .Archie
circle
had
a
drive
for
new
mem
17lh and Washinjii^on
MAin 9 7 9 7
F. J. Young; candles and vigil .several numbers of choral speak
REPAIR
Horn* Furnishing — Floor CovCavanaugh, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
bers
and
the
losing
side
gave
the
• TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE
lights, Mrs. R. Helmer and Mrs ing. One of the numbers was an
crinara — W i n d o w Shtdax
W’ ood, Lucille Sever, Marjorie A. J. Reed; orphans, Mrs. E. Mc
5300 E. COLFAX
EA. 2251
Drxptriea — UpholsteHns
original poem by Arlene Hahn, an dinner, which was held at the home
Byers, Dorothy Popish, Sylvia Rae and Mrs. Mary Reed; ways
AT ADAMS
ED TOWEY
of Mrs. Philip Campbell, 4548 Irv
eighth grade pupil.
3237
E.
Colfax
E.4at 7758
Gonzales, John Grebenc, and Carl and means, Mrs. F. Tunze and Mrs.
Sister Marie Clyde from I..O- ing street, Denver.
Sever.
Mrs. Mary O’Toole, Enterprise
A. J. Zadow; purchasing, Mrs. John retto Heights college spoke on the
Bettinger, Mrs. J. Jackson, Mrs foundation o f the Loretto congre road, has been ill at her home but
A. Geeck, Mrs. G, Smilanic, and gation and gave an outline of the is better at this time.
22nd &
Phone
Mrs. E. McRae; altar decorations, program for the college jubilee
Kearney St.
Mrs. J. Wal.sh and Mrs. J. Jackson; year.
'« EA. 1823
Prncriptlon Speclatlita
Wa Appraclata Catholia Patronata
telephone, Mrs. F. Thompson, Den
A nutrition class, organized
CHAS. HITT and ARNOLD JENSEN
The firms listed here de
ver district; Mrs. L. R. Smith, under the auspices of the PTA
Now Operating
Englewood, south side, and Mrs. and open to all women o f the parserve
to be remembered
BILLY’S IIVN
G. Albert, Englewood, north side. i.sh, met Wednesday in the school
B OA R D W A LK
(Preaentation Pariah)
and
’
when
you
are distributing
New members received at the hall. The course will consist of
THE RANGEVIEW SERVICE
The monthly meeting of the
SHOE R E P A I R
meeting
were
Mrs.
John
Tangne,
two
hours
of
study
a
week
and
STATION
your
patronage
in the dif
PTA will be held Wednesday, Feb
3718 E. 23rd at DtxUr
Mrs. Lucille Goggin, Mrs. A. J will continue fbr eight weeks. The
BAY
GASOLI.N’
E
POPULAR
OILS
11,
at
”
p.m.
in
the
old
rectory.
A
2208 Rttm ej SL
EU. 7273
C. H. LUCE. Prop.
ferent iines of business.
Pearson, and Mrs. Harold Hoy. class will meet Wednesday, Feb.
Phen* GL. 9310 .
33th and Lowall
Pure Pasteurized Grade A Milk guest speaker will be present, Mrs. H. Cudney and Mrs. J. Crook- 11, in the school hall.
QU.4L1TY MATERIALS
Gallon 35c, Qts. 12c, two for 20c Mothers of the fourth grade pupils ham were appointed to care for the
AND WORKMA.NSHIP
Thirty-six women of the parish
Service awards and second class
Open Sondart—Every Day 7:15 A. M.
will serve refreshments.
altar and sanctuary in February. attended the Red Cross sewing and t e n d e r f o o t badges were
to 7:30 P.M. — Greeeriee
Members of tljc Holy Name so
Mrs.
J.
Jaap
and
Mrs.
J.
Keegan
session
Friday,
Jan.
30.
These
awarded members of Boy Scout
ciety will receive Holy Communion
are on the sick committee. Forty women are very enthusiastic and troop 101, Cathedral parish, at the
The firms listed here de Sunday, Feb. 8.
Mrs. Thomas Hart and F. Glore two members were present at the a great amount of work is being East division court o f honor held
serve to be remembered
meeting. The new officers were in done.
Monday, Feb. 2, at Cole Junior
ai'e .lick.
CircUt Gatbar
4730 E. Colfax
P:A. 1831
when you are distributing
high school.
Winners of the recent school stalled by the Very Rev. Joseph P.
O’ Heron.
St. Francis’ circle met with
HO.ME OF CORN FED MEAT
your patronage in the dif campaign received their award on Mrs. Joseph Young and Mrs Ml’S. S. V. Davies, 944 S. Eliza .Service stars were received by
5000 Weal 29lh Are.
0|»cn An Account With U*
Jan. 28.
Don Taylor, Charles Fleidner,
ferent lines of business.
Phone GL. 9942
FREE DELIVERY
Candles blessed on the Feast of George Twining will act as chair beth street, Jan. 29. Honors were Eddie Lewis, and Dr. R. J. Gruber,
V A R IE T Y STORE
the Purification will be available men for a card party to be given shared by Mrs. Charles Campbell scoutmaster. Perry Everett re
PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS
and Mrs. J,eo McGrath. The next
to parishioners at the church after in the hall Saturday, Feb. 14, at
ceived his tenderfoot badge, and
Year Bualncaa la Appreciated
5310 WEST COLFAX
8
o’clock.
The
party
is
b^ing
spon
meeting
will
be
in
the
home'
of
all Masses Sunday, Feb. 8.
sored by the Altar society for the Mrs. Charles Campbell, 1250 S. Raymond Hamilton and Francis
Mrs.
Frank
Glore
and
Mrs.
C
Bridge.s were the recipients of sec
SURE THINGS
E. Adams have charge of the sane purpose of providing linens for the Elizabeth street, on Tuesday, Feb. ond class badges. The troop was
rectory.
10
.
PFAB
tuary in the month of February.
Home-Cooked Meals
given a grade A rating for
When your point it * four In dice, the odd*
Mrs. Lehman’s circle met Jan.
The Holy Name men will meet
«re three to two airainit your makinx It
January.
PHARMACY
in the hall on Monday evening, Feb. 28 with Mrs. Frank Kohler. Mrs.
Dr. Gruber and Messrs. Taylor, LAKE SHORE CAEE
Sheridan at Watt Colfax
Nobody want* to xtinble with medical
9, at 8 o’clock. The Rev. John Thomas Smith a n d '^ rs ; Kohler
preacriptiona. You want to know that your
Phon« TAbor 9931 or TAbor 0951
3reakey, ’a member of St. Co- won the honors. Mrs. Smith and Kid, and Millerthaler attended the
5209 W. 2Sth
doctor's fnatructions are being followed,
east district -emergency service
lumban’s Foreign Mission society, Mrs. Sam Homer were guests
PROMPT FREE DELIVERY
and that the Ingredient* that make up your
Operated b j
3 Doora Off
preacription ere first quality. When you
Jerry Burns, son of Mr. and training school. .The course was Sberldxn Blvd.
will address the men. Plans will
Prtaeripilona Oar Spcclxity
P. P. MOORE
have a preacription filled here, you have
be made for a St. Patrick’s day Mrs. C. F. Burns, 1635 S. Hum completed on Sufiday at Camp de
that taiurance.
Ricqules.
boldt street, has been removed to
„ Denver’s Community Chest-USO celebration.
The Holy Name men and .boys his home from St. Joseph’s hos
campaign exceeded its goal of
40 HOURS’ DEVOTION
will receive Communion in a body pital, where he underwent an
PAR K HILL DRUG
$777,275 by $26.25, It was an at the 8 o’clock Mass this Sunday, appendectomy.
Week of Feb. 8: St. Domi
23RD AND DEXTER
EA. 7711
nounced by John J. Sullivan, Feb. 8.
Mrs. C. E. Kelsey entertained
nic’* church, Denver, and
the Little Flower circle Jan. 28 in
chairman of the Community Chest
Holy Trinity church, Trini
the Denver tearoom, honoring
DIXIE
dad.
board. “ Clean-up” work follow
Mrs. Earl Hahn.
ITS A TRICK
■Your dollar* will go farther If you have
CLEANERS
& DYERS
ing the drive’s formal close in No
•THE FRIENDLY STORE"
Honor Roll Given
your car repair work done here. W*
Free
Call
and
Delivery
vember
brought
in
$21,716.82,
The following pupils were on
know all th* trick* of car repairing
Free Fait Delivery
the honor roll for the period end
3160 Tejon St.
some $7,000 o f which resulted, ac
that save money and mean a better Job
GL. 2401
The monthly meeting of the Den ing Jan. 30:
cording to Mr. Sullivan, from the
for you. Give ua a trial.
GLendale 0228
Eighth grade~Donald Df) Priora, A t“ fine co-operation o f the Denver ver chapter, Mt. St. Gertrude’s Icoa
W. 32nd Ave. and Perry St.
a H. MAPLES. Prop.
Hahn, Eugana I.axmani)^g. Barbara
ordnance plant, the Remington alumnae, was held Monday, Jan. Maehinot. Robart Fiori, Joa#ph lllnor.
Arms Co. which ' operates the 26, at the home of Miss Sherry Eiaxnor Rbtahan. Frad Rog#rt, Ph]r!lia Stpxfrinr That Iniaraa Haalth^ Bconany
Comfart
Kohlar. and Dorothy Whaian; aavanth
plant, and the military and civilian Cuzick. Mrs. John Fitzpatrick
grade— Ruth Riddit. Vincant Wxlah,
elected
secretary
to
replace
Miss
ALICE
HAMLYN
personnel at Lowry Field, Fort
Shirley Ryxn* and Mary
aixth
D. H. SMITH, Prop.
frmde— Joan I«aw, GanaYiave Haginn.
Logan, and Fitzsimona hospital." Mary Benton.
PRICES REASONABLE
Miss Marie Lynch announces the Peggy Alcorn. Mary Chirico, and Gilbart 1333 8. Broadway
The total number o f subscriptions,
Phone ENG. 271
Johoioo;
fifth
grada— Roger Kckar.
GENERAL REPAIRING
81,243, was the largest ever re marriage of her sister, Mabel, to Doloraa Kavan. Jamea Barratt, Jamaa
Thomas Henry, now with the Rrannan. Mary Taylor, Thomaa Walah,
Official State Inapection Station
corded here.
WE MEET ALL
armed forces. The ceremony took and Saitjr B ,tting,r; fourth grad,—rPatay
1375 JASMINE
W,at. Ann Brennan, Kathcrinw Mc
RECIPE FOR GOOD FOOD!
LOW PRICES
place Dec. 30.
Donald, Bobby Alcorn, Roger Groth«ider.
QUALITY LIQUOR STORE
A delicioua a p a f k • t t ! dinner
Rear of Brown's Graciry, Just Off
Miss Adrian Stratton spent the and
FrancI* Barratt; third grad,— Marion
cooked by the Italian women at recent holidays with relatives in Scherer, Lonnie Croft, Janice Verlinden,
rEast Colfax
Tell your friend* you can gueaa th*
For Beer, Wines
St. Anne’t Shrinff, Arvada, bring California.
tnd Patrieia Killian; tecand grad*—
(Where the Cart Stop)
750 SANTA FE DRIVE
date on his dollar bill. Gueaa 193,8.
PENDER AND BODY WORK
Pauline Kuempel. Jacqueline Huition.
BOTTLE *r CASK
tbe family for tha avaning.
On nearly every dollar bill you’ll find
ENGLEWOOD, COLO.
The Park school of business now Tommy
Manifleld, and Marion Meta; flrat
■'Seriea 1935."
. EM. 9849
SATURDAY, February 7tb, 5 tf counts Miss' Sherry Cuzick as an grtde-^ oa
239 Santa F. Drive
KE. 7135
E. W. HERZOG. Manager
n Carvalhn, Thomaa Danahey,
FREE DEUVEBT SERVICE
'
l| t I I
8 p.m.
evening pupil.
Fraoett Muto, and Bobby HcSlzoy,
N u t to CItrkt's Church Goo<lf

PETE GOLDEN’S
Shamrock Tavern

CORONA DRUG GO.

P referred P arish
Trading List

Hiss Pytlinski to
Transfer Services

St. FraneiN de Sales*

JACKSON’ S

Krug’s Meat Market

Cut Rate Drugs

Hospital Pharmacy

Nadorff Liquors, tnc.

B ID E -A -W E E

HILLCREST

BUCHANAN’S
LIQUOR STORE

HOME

W erner’s Delicatessen

Arvada Society
Meets at Shine

POUIERinii^i^STRTIOnS

ROTOLO’ S

Annunciation

DE S E L L E M

DRUGS

HILLCKEST

SI. llilS '
TO MEET FEB. 10

HOME

DOWNING COAL
AND HDWE. CO.

B U N D Y C O A L
St. Philoniena*s

AVENUE GRILL.. . Drinks

H. S. LAY STUDIOS
Jo of Interior Designing

{

Blessed Sacrament
L A W S O N DRUG 00 .

St. Dominie*s

Barnum PTA Will
Convene Feb. 11

Scouts Receive
Awards, Badges

THE HEALTH
OREAMERY PRODUGTS

St. M arj Magdalene

DRIES MARKET

Gift Headquarters

Gollins Pharmacy

Sc

M IK E ’ S

lOe

Ghest-USO Campaign
Tops $777,275 Quota

St. Patriek*s

M i. S t. G e r t r u d e ’ s
Alumnae Have Session

Whittaker’s Pharmacy

St. Louis*

ENGLEWOOD
SHOE SHOP

SMITH GARAGE

St. Joseph*s

B 0 B & V A N ’ S C a l l VICK’ S

The Englewood Drug Co.

Meat Market

Fresh Fish
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(Continued From Page One)
vented the fire department from
reaching them. With the break
ing o f the city water system it
was impossible to put out the
fiames. The fires finally burned
themselves out.
Telegraph and telephone com
munications were completely cut
off. All bridges over the Fountain
river were washed away to isolate
the eastern part o f the city, and
all but one bridge over the Ar
kansas river were either washed
away or rendered unfit for use.
The stricken city was thus sep
arated into three parts. Much
damage was done by floating
houses, box cars, and wagons,
which tore through the streets in
the mad rush o f water. Nearly

KEystone

4205

IPTl

il OPEN FOO
EIONT WEEKS

Thursday,

Feb.

5,

1942

M Y LENTEN M IS S A L
ExpUinrd by

REV. JOSEPH F. STEDMAN
Director of the

all railroad traffic was suspended
CONTRATERNITY OF THE PRECIOUS BLOOD
for several days.
City Under Martial Law
A Missal for all who assist at Daily Mass. A Book of Spiritual
To prevent looting 1,600 deputy
Reading for those who cannot attend. A Text Book for Stu
sheriffs were sworn in June 4.
dents. Three Hours Agony Service.
Entered as second class matter, at the post office at Denver, Colo.
Members of the American Legion
RETAll. RRICES
and National Guard assisted and
Art Board
Duro-Lrathcr
Dc-Luaa
Sral Ltathsr
Morocco
Published Weekly by
(Continued
From
Page
Onf)
by June 6 state troops had arrived
Bindins
Binding
Duro-Lcathcr
In Gift Box
D«-Luxt
(Continued From Page One)
and the city was placed under passed the riding test. Pack trips
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
35c
50c
80c
1.80
2.70
martial law. To conserve food are taken each period and range
short time and then returned to
SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES TO CLERGY AND RELIGIOUS
and fuel a food administrator was from two to four days in length,
Colorado. He settled in Ouray
938 Bannock Street
appointed.
All electric lights, depending upon the age o f the
and became a dominant figure in
My Dolly Readings from New Testament Stedman
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0. Box 1620
city water, and gas were shut off. camper.
the affairs of the San Juan region.
35c to *1.50
Swimming classes are held every
He served as Ouray county
As the waters receded relief or
My
Daily
Readings
from Four Gospels Stedman
attorney from 1898 to 1900.
ganizations were set up. Because day in the well-equipped outdoor
Subscription: $1 per year.
35e to $1.25
In Denver he formed a part
of the serious conditions, Pueblo swimming pool. Red Cross insignia
nership with the late James H.
officials appealed to iVtlshington are awarded to those who have
Unto ihe End— lUcGarry.......................................................4..i....*2.00
Thursday, Feb. 5, 1942
Teller, former justice o f the Colo
for immediate aid. The sum of passed the necessary tests.
Passion and Death o f Our Ixtrd Jesus Girisi— Goodier...... *3.00
Daily
classes
are
held
in
Indian
rado supreme court, and later be
$20,000,000 was asked for, $6,^ v e n Gifts of the Holy Ghost— Kelly, C.SSp.................. ........*1.75
came an associate of the late Chief
000,000 for immediate use to the dancing, singing, and bead work.
OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
Justice John Campbell.
Indian
lore
is
one
of
the
features
The Cross of Christ— Meyer........................................... ..i..Jl..;.?.*1.3 S
city and county o f Pueblo. Pres
Despite his many years o f activ
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
ident Warren ( j . Harding appealed of the camp. Each year two mem
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. W hat ity in politics, Mr. Barnett held
to the nation to send contributions bers of Buck Burshear’s Koshare
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or only one public office. He was
by the Red Cross. Residents of club o f La Junta instruct the boys
attorney general for the state for
those o f the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
other Colorado cities tried fran in the arts o f the Redman. In the
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the one term, 1909-1910. In 1932,
tically to get into Pueblo over im craft shop the boys learn the
he sought the Democratic nomina
Archdiocese.
passable highways.
Trains and wood, metal, bead, and leather
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in tion for the United States senate,
trucks loaded with supplies reached crafts. Three instructors are al
Headquartere for
ways present to help with projects.
but lost a fiercely contested pri
the children o f the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register.
the city June 6. A baggage car
Among the other activities are
mary
fight
to
the
late
U.
S.
Sena
ARTICLES or DEVOTION
I I .
^
O P) Q
« URBAN J. VEHR.
filled with food, clothing, and med
baseball, basketbal l , handball,
CHURCH rURNiSHINGS
O W
W
L / .J
tor Alva B. Adams. Afterward
ical supplies was sent from Chi
Jan. 29, 1942.
Archbishop of Denver.
archery, volleyball, tennis, riflery,
he was suggested as U. S. minister
BOOKS
rOR
THE
CATHB
lA
m
w
U
.
I
|—|
|
|
CP
cago June 7.
boxing, wr est l i ng, horseshoes,
to Canada and is believed to have
OLIC LAITY AND CLERGY
Q C M liiB r
I I W
U
.J L_
A
report
to
the
city
council
ping-pong, dart-throwing, shufflerefused the governorship of Puerto
said that 610 dwellings were board, and track events.
1636-38 Trem ont Street
Phone T A bor 3789
Rico.
washed away, 98 buildings were
A number o f trips are taken
From 1912 to 1916 he served as
El Paso, Tex.— In the presence wrecked, and 61 were washed each week. Every scenic plpce
secretary of the Democratic state
central committee and from 1918 of eight members of the Hierarchy from their foundations. The num near Colorado Springs is visited.
“ DENVER'S MOST PROGRESSIVE LAUNDRY”
to 1928 he represented Colorado from the states of New Mexico and ber of bodies recovered reached A few days are also spent at
on the Democratic national com Texas, the Most Rev. Sidney M. 78, but many more were washed Mountain Dale ranch near Colo
(Continued From Page One)
Metzger, former Auxiliary of San down the river or buried in debris rado Springs and at the Abbot’s
mittee.
land Diesel Engine, and Fisher exhibits a mastery o f interpreta
ta
Fe, was installed Wednesday, and never found. Farm land in lodge in Westcliff.
Meantime he became identified
"TRY OUR NEW SERVICE"
Body, all divisions o f the General tion that presents a living musical
’fhe boys are well housed in
Feb.
4, as Coadjutor Bishop of El undated totaled 20,624 acres, of
Motors corporation, which reported [ticture. His playing is so exquisite- with the oil industry in the West. Paso with the right of succession which 2,640 acres were rendered fireproof buildings with hot and
Complete Laundry Service
exact, so deep in thought and H,e made a comfortable fortune to the Episcopal throne novj occu unfit for cultivation. About 20,- cold water in each room. The
profits o f *3,398,487 on *17,292,.
1147 Msrksi
WK CALL fOR AND DELIVER
TA. S17S-S17I
685 o f contracts, amounting to an feeling, that it holds a meaning in that business.
000
acres
of
irrigated
land
was
Benedictine
Sisters
do
the
cooking
pied by Bishop Anthony J. Schuler,
He was an officer of the First
average net profit o f 24.5 per cent for everyone, from the most ex
Irrigated and take special care to provide a
S.J. The impressive installation affected temporarily.
on the cost.” Once upon a time. perienced musician down to those National bank and was president ceremonies marked the second time land ruined by erosion was valued bountiful and well-planned menu.
the Colorado state planning
Congress passed an act to limit ho do not know the difference
in the 28-year history of the El at *448,360. The heaviest prop Besides three large meals a lunch
commission.
profits on arms contracts to 7 per between an octave and an octet.
Paso see that the Catholics and erty loss was sustained by the rail is served every afternoon.
Whereas music can lift one to
rent of cost in the case of a nego
In 1906 he married Miss Sue non-Catholics of the diocese had roads and was estimated at *10,For catalog and further infor
tiated contract or 8 per cent when spiritual heights, boxing is in an Sayre Nash of Norfolk, Va. She welcomed a Bishop to their midst. 000, 000 .
mation write to Camp Director,
(Trademark)
competitive bidding w a s asked. entirely different field; but it need died two years after their mar Bishop Schuler, the incumbent,
Camp Holy Cross, Canon City,
Took Weeks to Clear Streets
“ The act was repealed,” according not be sneered at. One American riage. His second wife, Emily has beet] leader of the diocese al
Colo.
Several thousand men were put
to the ISation, “ at the beginning of President, Teddy Roosevelt, was an Louis Vincent, died in 1926. In most since its erection in 1914. He
to work June 7 clearing away the
the arms program after a capital ardent devotee o f the sport and 1932 he married Mrs. Maybelle is a former Denver pastor.
wreckage and debris from the
sitdown strike, but the administra made use o f it to build himself Fuller of San Francisco, who sur
The members of the Hierarchy
INCORPORATED
tion promised an excess-profits lax from a weakly youth into a vigor vives. Archbishop Hanna of San who attended the rites, besides buildings and streets o f the down
The steel plant
in its place which would prevent ous man. As a sport it is a natural Francisco officiated. The Barnett Bishops Schuler and Metzger, were town section.
Colorado Owned Stores
expression of one side of man's home is at 4100 S. Clarkson street, Archbishop Rudolph A. ^ rk e n of closed and its employes aided in
a new crop o f war millionaires.”
the task o f cleaning up. Bodies
nature. The main thing that can Arapahoe county.
Santa Fe, Archbishop Robert E.
Englewood
800 Santa Fe Dr.
The Gospel according to St. be said against it in modern times
Surviving, in addition to his Lucey of San Antonio, Bishop Jos- of horses and other animals were
Matthew, xviii, tells us: “ .4t that
that boxing loo often is not a wife, are two stepsons, Frank and ^ h P. Lynch of Dallas, Bishop destroyed in order to prevent the
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
hour the disciples came to Jesus, sport but a “ racket.” But in its Dana Fuller, and a brother, Mi
spread o f disease. Several weeks
Christopher E. Byrne of Galves were required to clear away the
15th and California
saying; ‘Who then is greatest in simon-pure” aspect boxing will be chael Barnett of Potsdam, N. Y.
ton,
Coadjutor
Bishop
Mariano
S.
the. kingdom of heaven? And Jesus astly expanded as a result o f the
wreckage
from
the
streets
of
the
The active pallbearers were U. Garriga of Corpus Christi, Bishop
We Do Not Hava Sptclal Salas But Sell You at Our Lowest
Edward Robert O’Malia, 21called a little child to Him, set it ar. The armed forces have always
Circuit Judge Orie L. Phillips, Bernard Espelage, O.F.M., of business section.
year-old
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandise.
in the midst o f them, and said: found it a valuable method o f con Hendi de Compiegne, James Q.
Soon after the flood citizens or
‘ .Amen I say to you, unless you ditioning men and furthering mo Newton, George Bradley, John Gallup, and Bishop Laurence J. ganized to prevent another such Henry A. O’Malia, 1628 Lincoln
FitzSimon of Amarillo.
street, and an alumnus of Ca
turn and become like little chil rale.
Evans, Thomas Dines, Oscar L.
The formal installation began catastrophe. A committee o f 12
dren, you will not enter into the
Though we felt that Beethoven Malo, and Dr. Melville F. Cool- with a procession of the Hierarchy was named to start work immedi thedral high school, was killed in
action with the Pacific fleet, ac
kingdom of heaven. Whoever, and boxing formed an unusual baugh.
and the clergy into the sanctuary ately. A flood control plan used cording to a communication re
therefore, humbles himself as this contrast, we did not wish to pre
W. P. Horan & Son mortuary of the Cathedral. The Papal de in Dayton, Ohio, after the flood
ceived by the youth’s parents from
little child, he is the greatest in sent them thus in this article. Our was in charge of the services. En
crees, one announcing the formal there in 1911 was studied. After the navy department. He was a Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
the kingdom o f heaven, .And who thought was— in how many coun tombment was in Mt. Olivet
appointment of Bishop Metzger as estimates on a flood control proj fireman, first class. The deceased
ever receives one such little child tries now at war could such events
Coadjutor of El Paso and another ect were completed Governor youth had lived in Denver ten reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
for My sake receives Me, But who have been held as they were in
informing the clergy and laity of Shoup called the general assembly years prior to his enlistment in
ever causes one o f these little ones Denver? .America is still the “ top
A Pueblo the navy in 1938, and was a star
the appointment, were read. As into special session.
who believe in Me to sin, it were
the world” to us.— Millard F.
FOR QUALITY CORN FED
prescribed by Church law. Bishop conservancy district was set up athlete at Cathedral school. He
belter for him to have a great Everett.
and a bond issue authorized. Work was also a member of the Holy
Metzger
took
the
oath
against
millstone hung around his neck,
MEATS & POULTRY SEE
Modernism and infidelity. The oath was to be completed within four Ghost Boys’ club and attended
and to be drowned in the depths THERE WILL BE MORE
years.
was
recorded
and
witnessed
by
the
Holy Ghost church. He is survived SPECIAL LUMP COAL.
o f the sea” (xviii, 1-6). Further, TAXES— BUT WHAT KIND?
diocesan eonsultors.
.$ 5 .2 B
The plan called for the building by his parents, three sisters, Wini NUT COAL_________
in the 10th verse, Christ advised;
In the present fisral year, the
At the Solemn Pontifical Mass of a huge barrier west of Pueblo fred, Doris Ann, and Sister Elea
“ 55ee that you do not despise one federal government is expected to
1030 W. Colfax
TA. 7297
celebrated by Bishop Metzger, and the cutting of a new river nor Claire of the Sisters of Lo
o f these little ones; for, I tell you, borrow more than 18 billion dol
, P. MUMPORD. Mgr.
Bishop
Schuler
occupied
the
throne
channel
about
one-half
mile
south
retto,
and
a
brother,
Richard,
all
their angels in heaven always be lars. Next year, borrowing will
25th and Decatur
GRand 5125
«n the Gospel side of the sanctuary of the old one. Besides the huge of Denver.
hold the face o f My Father in probably exceed 35 billions, de
and Archbishop Gerken was seated extent of this work, railroad yards
heaven.” Again, in Matt, xix, 14, spite an expected increase o f seven
When
buying
from
the
on a throne on the .opposite side. had to be moved, and certain sec WHAT THIS COUNTRY NEEDS
after He had blessed some little billions in federal taxation.
ii
more
bargain
dinners,
think
of
firms advertising in this
The sennon at the Mass was given tions of the electric light, gas,
children who had been brought to
Discussing the government’s fis
(Sacred Heart-Leyola Parish)
by B i s h o p Garriga, life-long telephone, telegraph, and sewage it, for only 80 cents you can en
Him, He said: “ Of such is the ral problems, the February bank
paper, please mention that
joy that spaghetti dinner at St.
JOS. J. CELLA
One of the largest crowds ever friend of the new Coadjutor.
systems had to be altered. In ad Anne’s Shrine, Arvada, we a
kingdom of heaven.”
letter of the National City Bank of
you saw their advertise
Following the Mass a luncheon dition seven bridges and one sub
"nie simplicity that Qirist rec New York proposes two courses of to attend a party in Loyola hall
1120 Security Bldg.
reserving
a
place
for
you,
do
ommended, nevertheless, was that action: 1. Borrowing as far as pos enjoyed the benefit held on for the Hierarchy and clergv wab way were built. Before the work
ment.
Phone KEystone 2633
o f humility, docility, and a clean sible out o f savings in current in Wednesday evening, Feb. 4. The served in Hotel Paso del Norte. was finished it stood the test o f a
conscience, but not that o f ignor come, largely through increased object o f the affair was to raise The toastmaster for the luncheon flood down the Arkansas river in
ance. For, when He sent forth His sales of defense stamps and bonds. money to meet bills for fuel as program was the Very Rev. J. B. 1926 so successfully that few per
well as to take care of the ex Lux of Chicago, vice president of sons realized the danger that was
disciples “ like sheep in the midst
New forms o f taxation.
the Catholic Church Extension so
o f wolves,” He told them: “ Be
The bank letter is a curious com pense o f the parish USO pro ciety and a classmate of Bishop averted. The entire project was
completed within two years from
therefore wise as serpents, and bination o f correct information, gram. One of the feature awards
guileless as doves” (Matt x, 16). sound thought, and propaganda for was a defense bond. Father Ed Metzger at the North American the time it was commenced.
college in Rome.
Bishop Fitz
— Monsignor Smith.
new taxes that will let big corpora' ward J. Morgan, S.J., also Simon responded to the toast,
awarded $5 in cash. In addi
lions
alone
and
will
place
the
bur
BEETHOVEN
tion there were the many prizes “ Our Holy Father,” and Arch
den on the little man.
AND BOXING
awarded at the reg bishop Gerken responded to the
F’or ten years, says the letter, usually
Bishop
Traffic was heavy on 14th street
ular Wednesday evening parties. toast, “ Our Country.”
Monday night. Rival attractions a government policies have been de Father Morgan thanked all those Schuler gave an address of wel
few blocks apart played to packed signed to stimulate buying power. iresent for their co-operation. come on behalf of himself and the
houses. It was Beethoven vs. “ beak- That is correct. Now the govern' VIen fr»m the Holy Name society diocese and the program concluded
busting,” a n d they both won. ment is interested in reducing con' and women from the PTA assisted with a response by Bishop Metz
Need a financial “ helping hand?” Then
ger.
Though the Rachmaninoff concert siimer spending. The report says: in conducting the party.
Higher
corporation
taxes
and
On Sunday^ Feb. 8, a public re
and the Elks' boxing tournament
investigate these two-coininon-sense loan
Sunday will be Communion day
were sharply different in character, higher individual taxes on large for the Holy Name men. The ception honoring the (Coadjutor will
plans at the American National Bank o f
(Continued From Page One)
both are typical, and significant, of incomes will not accomplish the Communion Mass in Sacred Heart be held in the Community center
purpo.se. . . . The present task is
American life.
church will be at 7 o’clock; in in El Paso. City and county offi on the part of Catholics have
Denver, 17th and Lawrence Streets.
cials, as well as Catholics and non- come to my attention in regard to
Sergei Rachmaninoff, appearing to find where additional buying Loyola it will take place at 8:30.
power is being created by the de
this tire problem. Laymen hava
Catholics, will attend the event.
with the Oberfelder-Slack series,
St.
Patrick's
Play
in
Raheartal
asked whether there weren’t some
undoubtedly one o f the greatest fensc program and to apply taxes
Members of the Alumni Dra
way they could transfer their new
musicians of the present time and at that point. . . . Since corpora matic society are rehearsing for
tion profits are already so heavily
tires to priests. (Under the law
probably one o f the outstanding
the annual St. Patrick’s day
selling, renting, lending, or giv
pianist-composers of history, W’ith taxed as to take off most o f the llay. An entertaining comedy
USED CAR LOANS
PERSONAL LOANS
ing away of new tires is pro
a flawless technique, he goes far increase, the higher payrolls must las been selected and a good cast
be
looked
to
as
the
buying
power
hibited.) In some parishes where
beyond mechanical perfection and
Accumulate all your debts into
has it in hand. Father Andrew
If you’re planning on buying a
which will create inflation unless
there is more than one car used
Dimichino,
S.J.,
is
directing.
one—
make
one
payment
each
good used car— ask about the
(Continued
From
Page
One)
it is recaptured by the treasury in
Me mbe r s o f the Par e nt - under roof, the heating and air by the clergy some priests have
month— instead of many. If
taxes or diverted into savings.
convenient Auto Loan plan at
offered
to
dispose
of
all
other
cars
.Another difficulty about the Teachers’ organization o f Sacred cooling systems are installed, and if only one could be kept in service
you’re steadily employed— it
this bank. You may borrow
Heart
school
are
preparing
for
a
the basement o f the edifice has for emergency use.
customary corporation and individ
costs just $6.00 to borrow $100.
two-thirds of the purchase price
ual income taxes is that they are big games party to be held in the been temporarily readied for Di
elphian hall on the night of vine services, which are conducted
“ Our national tire supplies,
THERE ARE NO OTHER
at only six percent discount—
loo ■slow. Not only is there need
Feb. 12.
Some very unusual daily with complete comfort for even under rationing, are esti
CHARGES
and
you
may
repay
and take eighteen months to
to mop up purchasing power where
prizes will be given and a pleas worshipers.
mated as sufficient to last only
it exists, but also to do it quickly
the loan in 12 equal monthly
repay the loan.
ant evening is promised to all
seven
months.
What
physicians,
No announcement has been
Two forms o f taxes would do
installments.
who attend. Tickets can be se made as to the possible date of priests, and others in similar cate
what is required— a general with
cured from the women of the PTA completion of the church, but it gories will do then I don’t know.
holding lax on the gross income
Brother John and Father Wil is expected that the dedication will That’f my job— to make the tire
o f individuals deducted at the
liam Ferrell, S.J., have returned take place next fall. When com supplies last as long as possible
YOU R B A N K E R IS YOU R BUSIN ESS FR IE N D
source and a general sales tax
from the hospital.
pleted the church will be one o f so that all of us may have the
Both would be effective over
benefit
of
emergency
services.”
Red Cross Services Explained
the largest and most beautiful in
broad base and could be put into
At the February meeting of the the archdiocese. The building is
operation immediately.”
Listen to Fulton Lewis, Jr.— Monday Thraugh Friday, KFEL, 9:30 P.M.
Loyola PTA a Red Cross repre being made possible through the
Both the with-holding tax and
sentative addressed the group and benefaction of Mrs. Helen Bonfils
the sales tax are receiving serious
consideration in Washington. Both told of the different services con Somnes, in memory of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Bonfils.
would hit the little man and hit nected with the Red Cross.
Captains Meder, Mohrbacher,
him hard. The bank letter favors
the sales lax, because it “ leaves Stubbs, and Worland gave a sum New Law Has T eeth ’
the payer o f the tax with some mary of the card circles, and an
T o Ban Indecent Shows
choice as to how much he pays. nounced the hope chest and a por
There is a kind of automatic ad' tion o f the merchandise for filling
it have been purchased. Mrs.
justment of the tax to ability
Los Angeles.— A year-long cam
Worland thanked members o f the
Iiu ttr a n e e S in c e 1 8 9 7
pay-”
paign, largely initiated and prose
ADOLPH KUNSMILLER
Young
Ladies’
sodality
for
dona
FRANK KIRCHHOF
We in (kilorado know something
cuted
by
Archbishop
John
J.
Cant
Flee Preeident and Caihier
about sales taxes, and we know tions to the chest. Contributions well, has resulted in the sanction
PreM
ent
7 5 2 Gas A Electric Bldg.
that the “ automatic adjustment” are welcome from those not at ing by the city council of an or
works about this way: If you wish tending circles.
TA: 1395
On the sick committee for Feb dinance that will put “ teeth” in the
The Very Rev. Charles H. Hagus. to pay smaller taxes, eat less food
regulations for issuance of permits
ruary
are
Mmes.
Hawley,
Alward,
pastor o f Annunciation parish and wear fewer clothes. The sales
to operators of motion picture and
Denver, will be one o f the speakers levy is by its nature a poor man'i Meder, and Calvert.
Prizes donated by Mmes. Vitry stage productions. The new or
for the conference o f teacliers o f tax. Let the federal government
dinance provides for the termina
the Archdiocese o f Denver in the avoid this form o f “ painless” tor and McGrail were awarded to tion of all existing permits and the
BSTABUfHBO lIN O t lltS
Mmes. Light and Inama. The sec
MAin 5314
Cathedral high school Friday, Feb lure.
submission by every theater oper
ond
grade
won
the
attendance
ban
13. His topic is “ History an Aid
The wage with-holding tax would
ner and treat Refreshments were ator of hia record for scrutiny by
to an Enlightened Catholicity hit big and little alike, and
the police, who will determine
Teachers from the Pueblo diocese would be a biller pill to swallow. served under the direction of Mrs, whether or not he is likely to pro
T. J / McGrail, fourth grade room
abo will attend.
At least it has this in its favor:^
duce lewd, indecent, or obscene
An important meeting o f the is so direct as to be constantly mother.
Hsnafaetonrs of
shows.
Members
of
fhe
girls’
choir,
conference will be the panel on noticeable, and it probably would
o
n
s
t
r
u
c
t
i
o
n
o
servers,
and
choir
boys
were
the effect on high schools o f the not lend to become everlasting, as
CHURCH P E W S AND A L T A R S
c o lle g e accel erat i on program sales taxes have a habit o f doing, guests o f Father Morgan at a Papal Honor Bestowed
theater
party
Saturday.
CHURCH F U R N IT U R E
Those taking part will include the
The little man knows that he
Upon Montreal Justice
Joins Police Force
Rev. John J. Hanagan, S.J., Regis going to pay most o f the war bill,
Montreal. — For his Catholic
B A N K , B A R , AND STORE F IX T U R E S
college dean; Dr. Paul J. Ketrick hut it is distasteful to see agencies
Thomas Smith, a son o f Mrs. Action leadership, Justice J. E. C.
president o f Loretto Heights col like the National Gly Bank
John Quittom of 726 27th street, Bumbray o f the Montreal circuit
W e A ppreciate Y our Patronage
\
Millwork of All Kinds
lege; Sister Gerald, principal
New York spilling tears over the has become a member of the Den court was made a Commander of
Holy Family high school, and .Sis' long-suffering corporations and sly' ver police forctx Mrs. Quittom is St. Gregory the Great. Presenta
1232 ARAPAHOE ST
708 Lawrence S t
Denver, Colo.
FRANK KIRCHHOF
ter Janet, principal o f Cathedral ly crying for more blood from the a member of Sacred Heart par tion of the Papal honor was made
s
DENVER.
COLO.
high school.
small turnip.— C. J. McNeill.
ish.
by a Monsignor.
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LeadviBe Group PUEBLO HIGH YEARBOOK TO BE
WiDEurofl Mm DEDICATED TO NEW ORDINARY

PAGE FIVE

First to Be Published Since 1926

Making ombarraaaing miatakaa?
Parhap* it i* jour ay**.

women’s day of recollection, also
to be given by Father McCarthy,
Pueblo.— (St. Patrick’s Parish) this parish, died in Denver last
will be held on Sunday, Feb. 15.
Leadville.— (Annunciation Par — For the first time since 1926
On the first Friday o f February ish)— The Sodality of Our Lady Pueblo Catholic high will publish week. She was the widow of
Masses are at 6:30 and 8 and eve held its regular meeting Jan. a yearbook this year. Having for Nicholas Naylon and the mother
of Mrs. Bernice Sullivan of Den
ning Holy Hour devotions at 7 :30.
28. Plan.s were made to enroll its theme “ Pioneering," it will be
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Denning and some o f the men in the service dedicated to Bishop-Elect Joseph C. ver. Requiem Mass was said in
four children have left Boulder to from the parish in the Society of Willging, first Bishop of the new Denver. Burial was at Roselawn
make their home in San Diego, the Miraculous Medal. Member Diocese of Pueblo.
cemetery Saturday.
Calif., where Mr. Denning has ac ship cards and medals were given
St. Patrick’s defeated St. Lean
Dr. and Mrs. L. B. Duffy of Jackcepted a position with the Consoli to members who had friends and der’s, 11-7, in a basketball game
dated Aircraft company.
LENSES DUPLICATED — PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
relatives in the service. Catherine featuring tight defenses by both son, Minn., visited overnight with
The blessing of throats vras Kane and Alberta Nadon were re teams Sunday inrthe armory. This Miss Grace Carlon, sister of Mrs.
Art MttaJ Radiator Coran
given after both Masses on Tues ported on the sick list. Refresh Sunday St. Patrick’s meets St. Duffy, on their way home from a
Armstronj;
day and will be given again after ments were served after the meet Francis’ at 1:30 p.m. previous to month’s visit in California and
all Masses Sunday for those who ing in honor o f the new members the game between Pueblo Catholic
Caster Co.
high’s Shamrocks and the Cru New Mexicoj.
were unable to attend on the feast who were enrolled in December.
KB. 4 t »
Pvt. John M. Aasterud, son of
saders
from St. Mary’s high, WalUS Utb SU. D*BT*r
day.
The Newman club met Monday
Mr. and Mrs. 0 . N. Aasterud, 425
Miss Therese Stengel, assistant evening, and a social was held senburg.
Broadway, and a graduate of
professor of Germanic languages after the instruction. Three new
Formor Pariahioner Dioa,
and literature at the University of members, Bob Sjoden, George
Mrs. Emma Naylon, formerly of Pueblo Catholic high, 1937, and
Colorado, has returned after hav Durst, and Frank Mamich, en
Regis college, 1941, has completed
ing a minor surgery at a Denver rolled in the club.
22
weeks of technical training at
hospital. She lives at the women’s
Honor Pupil* Liitod
the U. S. army air school at
dormitory on the campus, where
The semester closed last week
she Is social director of Harding
Chanute Field, III., and now goes
at St. Mary’s school. Report cards
hall. "
to Bowman Field, Louisville, Ky.
were
given
to
the
children
Mon
Pueblo. — (Knights of Colum
The pastor, Father John For
Maylon Hunyada, son of Mr. and
bus)—A banquet celebrating “ Old- syth, O.S.B., and Father Edward day. During the next semester
Mrs. Andy Hunyada and 'a gradu
Timers Night,” at which all charter Vollmer, O.S.B., Newman club more students will endeavor to be
Canon City.— (St. Scholastica’s ate of Pueblo Catholic high, has
and honorary members of the local chaplain at the university, spent on the honor roll. Those who made Academy) — Mid-term examina joined the marines as also has
the
honor
roll
were:
council will be honored, will be Tuesday at Holy Cross abbey in
tions are over at St. Scholastica’s Eugene Boggs, son of Mr, and Mrs.
Kiehth Kradc— Ctlhtrinc KuUleb, Htry
given by Pueblo council No. 657, Canon City on business.
Catherine Carter, Mery LoDii^ Wiilitme, academy and the final results F. A. Boggs of 213 Jackson.
Knights of Columbus, Feb. 12 at
Clarenre Medint, and Georxe Harris:
George F. McCarthy, Sr., 3129
Mrs. Francis Gilmore, after a seventh grade— Mary Ruth Kelly, Jean placed the following girls as honor
the Vail hotel.
students: Senior class, Norma Lee Small avenue, was married last
three
years’
residence
in
Hono
Johnson,
Jo
Ann
MacDonald.
Joann
At the .same time the 41st anni
Kerson. Beth McEachern. Margaret Bott. Hallenbeck, Virginia Harrison, and week to Miss Margaret Conroy of
versary of Pueblo council will be lulu, has arrived in Boulder te visit Catherine
Hoehatey, Edward Ku^leb. and Jane West; junior class, Maria Sacred Heart parish.
indefinitely
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
celebrated. It will be the first of
Kenneth Walah; aixth grade— Mary Ade Gomez, J e a n n e Hegarty, and
Dr. Frank W. Blarney of 328
a series of celebrations planned by John- T. Gilmore, parents of her laid* Fahey and Evelyn Coquoi; flfth Jeanne Blankenship; sophomore
Judy McManama; fourth grade—
Colorado was married Dec. 31 to
the local council, and the celebra husband, chief petty officer in the grade—
Matthew Savoren. I.oii Katherine Wil- class, Marian Seldin, Margaret
tions will culminate on March 29, U. S. navy now serving at Pearl Hams, Leonard Walsh, Laveada Siineros, Fisher, and Constance Salazar; Miss Laura Belle Schaetzle before
Mary Ann Naden. and Billy Hoffman: freshman class, Dorothy Slano- the Very Rev. Thomas J. Wolohan
when the 60th anniversary of the harbor.
grade— Mary Thomas, Margaret
in Sacred Heart church. Mrs.
Knights of Columbus will be ob
Miss Vera Nortz has resigned third
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Yakich. MarilynSm ith, Jane Gallegoa, vich. Vita Lee Salardino, and Mar
Blarney is the daughter of Mr. and
served throughout the nation. A her civil service position with the Lorraine Maich, and Lawrence Mc- garet Hanna.
Heating Repairs
Mrs. Henry T. Schaetzle o f Du
special observance on March 29 is Colorado district U. S. employ Geehan: second grade— Charles Carter,
Mary Ursula Fitsgerald, Herman Hauser,
Two Play* in Rehearsal
buque, la. She is a graduate of
planned by the local council.
ment office in Denver and accepted Robert
Martelli, Joe McConnell, and
The men who will be honored on another in the x-ray department Viola Zancanella; Srst grade— Margaret
Two plays are being prepared the nursing school of Mercy hos
Feb. 12 are J. J. Callahan, James o f Fitzsimons General hospital. Diamond. Charles Irby. Edward Kelly. simultaneously by the dramatic pital, Davenport, and for three
D. Byrne, Dr. J. J. McDonnell, the She was formerly with the public Donald Kenon, Jack Kissel, Msry Carol department of the academy for years has been on the nursing staff
Kuss, Theresa Montoya, Ann Louise
Rev. Cyril Zupan, O.S.B., and H. welfare department in Boulder Propernick,
production Monday evening, Feb. of St. Fran^.t’ hospital, Santa Bar
PLU M BING and H EATIN G CONTRACTORS
and'David Westerman,
M. McCarthy. These five men are and she and her mother, Mrs.
16. The one-act play. World bara, Calif. Dr. Blarney is a vet
Pupils
Make
Valentines
1726 MARKET STREET
erinarian
with
the
U.
S.
depart
charter members.
Without Men, has the following
Catherine G. Nortz, are. moving to
The following honorary members Denver this week.
Instead o f the u.sual procedure cast: Frances Marie Peavy, Bev ment of agriculture. He has been
JOHN J. CONNOR. President PHONE KEYSTONE 1441
also will be honored: Charles
of buying valentines, the upper erly Huber, Norma Lee Hallen prominent in local Knights of Co
lumbus
activities.
Baum, Ferdinand Fiechtl, James F.
grades are drawing names. 'The beck, Bette Gjellum, Ro.semarie
Rooney, Frank S. Mullahy, William
person whose name is drawn will Zegob, Jane West, and Beulah
Father W. D. McCarthy con
3 G r e a t T n r in s
receive a valentine and a candy Menhennett.
Jackson, Charles P. Sordelet, and
The other play, ducted the day of recollection for
Edward Keating, who makes his
bar. This is being done so that Antic Spring, also in one act, has the men of Sacred Heart parish,
residence in Washington, D. C., and
the money that otherwise would be a mixed cast of girls from the Boulder, Sunday, Feb. 1.
GOOD
F O O D
spent for valentines can be given academy and boys from the Abbey
will be unable to attend. Arrange
A daughter was born to Mr. and
For Quality Bakery Goods
to help the missions.
ments are being made by the fol
school. They are Norma Lee Hal Mra. Thomas Tiernan of San
F
,
A
I
R
P
R
I
C
E
S
lowing
committeemen;
Louis
Kralenbeck, Mary Frances Wilson, Diego, Calif. The baby ja the grand
EXPOSITION
Boulder.— (Mt. St. Gertrude's
Try
sovich, chairman; Frank Carroll, Academy)— On Monday evening,
Ruby Gilray, Jack Butler, Bob daughter of Mrs. John McGann of
Puel^lo
Resident
fo
r
FLYER
and Stephen Mikus.
Kane, and Jimmy Rasby. Both Pueblo.
Feb. 2, the Rev. Edward Vollmer,
Lv, Danvai . , 12:15 noon
40 Years Succumbs plays are under the direction of Miss Mae Gallegher is ill at St.
O.S.B., entertained the students
Ar. Lincoln . .
9:23 P.M.
R E D & W H ITE
Willard Shumard, dramatic art in Mary’s hospital.
and faculty with pictures showing
4024 Tannjson St.
Ar. Omaha , . 10:45 P.M.
not only the Abbey camp at Canon
Pueblo.— (Our Lady of Mt. Car structor.
CI.endaIe 9915
At. Chicago
.
8:55 A.M.
In a fast, close basketball game 4 9 rd and Yales
City and its immediate vicinity but mel Parish)— Charles Senatore, a
On Feb. 6 the regular meeting played in the Trinidad gym, Pueblo
Observation-lounge car, standard and
much of .scenic Colorado as the resident of Pueblo 40 years, died of “the Mothers’ club o f St. Scho Catholic high took the measure of
tourist Pullmans, de luxe chair cars,
THE SWEETER LIFE
boys from camp were privileged of a heart attack Saturday at his lastica’s will be hel3 in the rec the Holy Trinity Tigers of Trini
dining car, hostess-nurse.
I/oU of pMpIe rwmember candy for
to see it during their trips last home, 108 Glendale avenue. His reation hall of the academy.
dad. The score was 39-33.
upecUl occaaionf. But to Impms
summer.
son, Michael Senatore, is employed
your family with the fact that you’re
The game was fast from the
a really remarkeble person* bring
Senior students of Mt. St. Ger in the circulation department of
opening gun and was featured by
home a box of Alderson's Candy just
trude’s music department enjoyed the Chieftain and Star-Journal.
the uncanny marksmanship of John
any old time. Th^ enjoyment they'll
Mr.
Senatore
had
been
an
em
the
Rachmaninoff
concert
in
Den
get from this ftnest auality candy
Pueblo.— (St. Leander’s Parish)
Rebel, Pueblo forward, who scored
doesn't need a speeial occAsion. ’ Take
ploye of the casting foundry of the
— The women of St. Leander’s ver Monday evening.
20 points. Immediately behind him
home a box tonight.
Our Lady’s committee o f the Colorado Fuel & Iron Coi’p. lo r 22
parish will be hostesses to the Sa
in the scoring department was
DENVER ZEPHYR. cred
Heart Orphanage Aid society student sodalitv council presented years. He was a member of Mt
Pueblo.— The Ladies’ Catholic Mike McGann, who registered 1'2
Lv. Denver . . 4:00 P.M.
in St. Leander’s school hall Thurs a program in the academy audito Carmel church.
Benevolent
association gave a card counters.
Ar. Lincoln , . 11:38 P.M.
Surviving in addition to his party Wednesday afternoon, Jan.
day afternoon, Feb. 12.
Mrs. rium on Tuesday evening. The
The game was marked by the
Ar. Omaha . . 12:44 A.M.
George Ducsing is acting as gen theme was the Feast of the Puri son, Michael, are another son, 28, in the Women’s clubhouse. fast play of both teams, Trinidad
Ar. Chicago
.
8:38 A.M.
fication.
Ernest; two daughters. Mis. Rose
showing a alight disadvantage on
Obeervation-lounge car, standard and eral chairman and she will be as
The first contribution o f the Chigro.and Mr?. Mary Harris; two Serving as hostesses were Mrs. defense.
all-room Pullmans, reserved-seat chair sisted by Mmes. A. F, Sollee, L.
3915 TENNYSON
Tom J. Connors, Mrs. Charles
student
sodality
council
to
the
sisters, Mrs. John Valenta and
o u t , dining c u , cocktail-lounge, hosteM M. Rhoades, Thomas Murphy, John
John
Baker,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Baum,
Mrs.
J.
W.
Clark,
Mrs.
M.
Cowen, E. W, Shaffer, Ed Arthur, Rocky Mountain Sodality union Mrs. Frank Vince; three grand B. Porter, Mrs. J. L. Gray, Mrs. J. C. Baker, 1039 Carteret, has re
and Howard Barger. Friends are paper will appear in the forthcom children, and his wife, Mrs. Jenny T. N. Hudson, and Miss Jane Rior- enlisted in the U. S. army medical
ing issue of the union’s newssheet. Senatore.
invited to attend.
dan.
corps and left Monday night for
Members of the February band
Amonic those attending were Umet. duty at Fort Logan, near Denver.
who will have charge of the church
Frits Laaten. F. W. Ramsower, Fred A graduate of Pueblo Catholic high,
^ T 1
Purcell. J. H. Simms. Ray McCarthy.
and altar work are Mrs. W. K.
When buying from the
Robert Tj. Moore. Jamea D. Fisher. Otho he completed his first term of en
Sutherland, leader; Mmes. George
.ARISTOCRATI
McDaniel. Lee Woldron, Lee Murphy. listment Dec. 8, 1940, a year and a
firms advertising in this
W. Duesing, Charles F. Glentzer,
W. M. Seller. L. H. Muhic. John Uhls. day before the Japane.se attacked.
PARISH PATRONAGE
Lv. D enver........:0 0 P.M.
aSherman Dunn, Florence Schnorr. J. Upon returning home following his
J. Wodiuk, S. Mehalvitz, Fred
APPRI-X3IATED
paper, please mention that
Ar. Lincoln
A.M.
Beauvais. C. A. Moore. K. A. Haffer. G.
Cassidy, and W. Johnson.
fir.st term of enlistment Baker was
Ar. Omaha
____ 8 :2 0 .A.M.
E. Sandatrom* R. W. Shaffer:
you
saw their advertise
The
offering
for
the
Mass
for
Ar. C h ic a g o _____ ___8 :3 0 P.M.
Mmes. Charles Herder, Fred Coleman. employed by Herman’s, MontgomBoulder.— (Colorado University free not only to all Catholic stu
St. Leandcr’s boys in the serv
Fred Cassidy. Victor Coudayre. D. E. ery-Ward, and Jackson Chevrolet
ment.
2705 W. 3Sth
GR. 9934
ning-lounge c u , standud and tour. ice on Tuesday of this week was Newman Club)— The Newman club dents, but al.'o to all others who Lyons. M. B. Andrews, K. J. Pettit. H. Co.
R. Bowldt, James Cline. John Dunn.
Pullmans, de luxe chair cars.
given by Mr. and Mrs. Mark Mc has obtained William McGlone, wish to attend.
Marie Fagan. J. R. Littlejohn. M.
Donnell, Sr.
prominent Denver lawyer, to give a
‘Newmonewa* la New Paper
Direct coin>%ctlonM wHh fast iraint
Sterner, V; J. McDonald. J. K. Ryan* Defense Projects
LOST
Mrs. A. E. Sollee is spending lecture before the members Sunday,
Cast and South
M. Tcarpak.'^Jr,: William Hardway.
The C. U, Neurmanews has been M.
Mary Seufert. M. F. Curran. Carl Skiff. Hold Spotlight
Thifi man had an idea that all service itathe week with her daughter, Mrs. Feb. 8. The lecture will begin at
as the new name of the J; J. Chappel, Clarence Morris, J. K.
,tions are alike* and now he's LOST it.
BURLINGTON TRAVEL BUREAU Lawrence Whitlock, in Fort Mor 2:30 in the West lounge of the announced
Defen.se projects are holding the
' -He drove his car in to US and we really
official publication of the Newman Fowler, Clement Ducy;
S*v*irt**nth and
.spotlight
in
Pueblo
Catholic
high
gan.
Memorial building, and the subject club on the campus. This will take
t^ k care of It, In a HURRY, We gave
Mmes. CorneUiia I*. Ducy, L. M. Pat
Chompo Straits
him friendly, efficient service—and now
Joseph Bertsch is the latest will be of interest to every Cath the place of the former Tract DO, rick. J. Pechaver. Howard Barger. Frank .school this week. In addition to a
he knows that the best service station gives
De
Hipv
J
C.
BuekHy.
B.
Baxter.
R.
P.
highly
succe.ssful
defense
stamp
T*l*phsn*
member of St. Leander’s parish to olic student on the campus. Mr. The C. U. Newmanetv* is a mimeo
a lot'more than just gas and oil. TRY ui.
Jeff Fitapatrick, J. C. Black. J. sale, which has been in progress
Ktytlon* 1123
be called into the service of his McGlone is an alumnus of the Uni graphed paper published weekly Lynch,
yourself.
U. O'Hare. C. F. Beatty, 0. F. Smith.
country.
versity of Colorado and a member and distributed free to all the Cath R. C. Edgar. Robert Connors. W. R. for some time, the .students of both
W. Jturley, Mary Naughton, Catholic high and St. Patrick's
Carmen Stephen, infant son of of the ATO fraternity. While at olic students after the Masses at Maddock,
Carey. J. J. O’ Brien, Conrad J. grade schools are now co-operating
Mr. and Mrs. Carmen Port, was the university he was a football Mt. St. Gertrude’s academy. The Margaret
Baer. George Kuhne. Kuaela Dugan, L.
NEW AND USED TIRES
Patronixe Tliese Firms. They baptized Sunday by the Rev. Paul player. Following the talk, re editor is Fred Vendetti, who is.^as- H. Balleweg, Catherine Aberton, G. Lidle, in a gigantic paper drive. Behind
1120 Broadway
27S0 North Spatr
Are Co- oper at i ng With Your Fife, O.S.B. Sponsors were Mr. freshments will be served to all sisted by Lucille Becker, the artist Tom Murphy, 0. Powers, Leo Keller. the slogan, “ Bring Your Weight in
KEiton* 4774
GRand S1S3
Sanches. Tom MuIhoDand, Jamea Paper,” adopted as a means of
Paper.
and Mrs. Peter Santarelli.
who attend. The meeting will be for the paper as well as the presi Saul
Sabo, and C. A. Balslc, and Misses stimulating interest, the student
REPAIRING — RETREADING
dent of the Newman club, and Mar Frances Morris, Feliclte Berube, and
VULCANIZING
body has rallied to bring in tons
garet Trainor, typist. Report Margaret Gray.
TIRE.S RE-GROOVED 50c & 75c
of paper and magazines. In one
ers for the paper are Ed Supple,
room alone, the seventh and eighth
Margaret Tovani, Lolita Miera,
grade, more than 4,000 pounds of
Sam Rudder, Ro.se Pecoraro, Peter
paper was accumulated.
Bessol, and Melvin Kirby. The
The defense stamp sale, which
publishers are John Achatz and
has been in progress since Jan. 14,
Tom Rooney, and those on the po.s
has "gone over the top” in both
ter committee are Marion Vogel,
Pueblo.— (St. Mary’s Parish)—
To«r PatroBag* I* Appraelatad tl
Mary Elizabeth Weisbeck, John The fir.st of a series of defense schools. A total of $135.50 worth
of 10 and 25-cent stamps has been
Achatz, and Elsie Lenzini.
bonds to be purchased by St sold on the school grounds. Fol
SOUTH GAYLORD
Over 80 Attend Breakfaat
Mary’s Progressive club was se
HARDWARE CO.
The Communion breakfast held cured following a meeting last lowing plans formulated by the
—Eatabllabed l>«t—
student council, the sale netted a
s .
Sunday, Feb. 1, was attended by week in Pete Coffee’s cafe.
COMPLETE LINE OP HARDWARE
total o f $60 in the first two
8UPPUE3
more than 80 students. After
CORN FED M E A TS
The club members were as
IMI Snnth Gaylord
8P. 2P61
breakfast the Rev. William McCar sessed the amount written on tick days alone. Armand Jerman, sen
1093
So.
Gaylord
Call
PE.
4601
ior,
has
been
in
charge
of
the
drive.
thy, principal of Pueblo Catholic ets they drew at the meeting. It
high school, who wa.s in Boulder to is planned to buy additional de ’•WW W '
' W WW W W W W w ^
conduct a day of recollection for fense bonds in that manner.
The firms listed here de
the men of Sacred Heart parLsh,
The Rev. A n t h o n y Roitz,
serve to be remembered
gave a talk. To conclude the pro O.S.B., served as master of cere
1025 SO. GAYLORD
gram, Ed Prendergast presented monies.
when you are distributing
Direct Plant Service
an exhibition in the art of magic
Thoite attending included the Rev.
WRDBINO STATIONERY
A meeting of the executives of Maurua Zabolitsky, O.S.B.; Misa Mary
Finest Quality Dry Cleaning
your
patronage
in
the
dif
Start Domaalca, Prop.
the Newman club was held Wed- Roller. Stanley Cullg. Mr. and Mra. J.
A t Reasonable Prices
A. Gorniek, Mias Frances Krall. Joseph 1751 Champa St.
MAIn 8046 ferent lines of business.
.sday, Jan. 28. Plana were ms
p€>. Matt Novak. Mr. and Mrs. Peter ^ A A. A. A A A A A A. A. A. A A.A.*
PEarl 1350
Marjori. Arnold
this time for a ball to be spe
Culig, Jr.: Miss Jane Dolgan, Miss Jo
sored by the club in the Memorial sephine Petros. Miss Mary Metner. Miss
Ulatnik, Miss Frances Raspet.
building Feb. 13. This affair will Stephanie
HAVE YOU
Miss Mary Dolgan, WilHam Poder. Miss
be free to paid-up members, and Josephine Kerns,'^Marlin Poder, and Miss
M O D E R N IZE D YOUR
all others will be admitted for a Carolyn Petros.
Frank J.
small charge. At the executive
Kunde
IN SU R A N C E ?
meeting it also wa.s decided that
Invitaa yon to
P
r
o
te
c
t
ro
u
ra
etf
agmintt
nom
the Newman club volunteer to take
haserdt.
CIRCLE
over the sale of defense stamps on
ST . JO H N ’ S
the campus for one week. The deDRIVE
^
HORACE W. BEN7VETT
3030 E. 6ih
EA. 1801
fen.se stamps are sold in the lobby
& CO.
Servica Station
2 7 » W. 2>th
GL. »1 3
of the Arts building each day as
I7t Joaephin*
/I f \
Pueblo.— Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. tl* Tthar Bldg.
Phaa* TA. 1171
I«l* E. Calftx
EM. 2731
a pact of the university's defense Gallegos, 1117 Bragdon, were hon
EA. i m
tl
\
PRANK ENGLAND. J r. UaaagM
program.
lararaan D*D«rtai*Bl
ored on their 25th wedding anni
Father Lucy to Speak
versary Saturday evening in their
The speaking engagements of the home with a surprise party given
Rev. Arthur Lucy, who will repre by Florence Cruz and Ben Armijo.
Tli 0 Best Id
sent the Catholic Church during They received many gifts and a
Religious Emphasis week, Feb. 8 beautiful- w eein g cake, decorated
Used
12, have been announced. Father with a miniature bride and bride
GOOD CLOTHES NEED
Furniture
Lucy will apeak at a luncheon in groom and lilies of the valley.
NOT BE EXPENSIVE
the Faculty club Tuesday, at one Dancing and music furnished en
DENVER
" ■‘ L-.-.V
ALSO NEW
of the dormitories Wednesday, and tertainment, after which refresh
FINE POODS AND COCKTAILS
at the Campus club Thursday, He ments were served.
will also speak before the Newman
Out-ol-towD xuaata ware Mr. and Mr*,
KEyatont M21
1148 Broadway
Eat IM “
I
AND SON CHAPELS
club Tuesday evening at M t St Lute Cqrdova and Mr. and Mra. R. K.
A FULL LINE OF
Open 8 A. H. te I A. M.
Archuleta of Portland.
Other fueitr
Gertrude’s academy.
were Mr. and Mr*. John TniJIllo, Mr. and
OFFICE FURNITURE
Becau.se of the many other activ Mra. J. K. Lopaa, Mr, and Mr*. Sid Lopat,
ities, only one study club meeting Mr. and Hr*. Pat* Chavea, Mr. and Hr* Wa rent Folding Chairs, Card and
was held this week. The men’s A. Valdai, Mr. and Mr*. Kd Gallaaot,
I5Z7 Cleveiand Plact
Mr. and Mra. Robert Santudio, Hr. and Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
Successor to KARL'S
study club met at 1501 Broadwa; Mr*.
N. M. VIkII, Mr. and Mr*. Tony
814 17th Street, Near Broadway
001 FIFTEENTH STREET
Monday evening. The study clu Axuilera, Ur. and Mr*. P. Herrera, ware, anything in atock.
TABOR 8834
DENVER
meeting and hike planned for Sun Walter, Marie, and Gertrude Har*ch.
FREE DELIVERY
Established
1888
Oombiiia
Quality
and
Style
Mi*i
Bette
Lee
Da*e,
Florence
Crua,
Ben
day were postponed because of Armijo. John Marquee, R. C. Gnmei,
Fine Whines and Liqitors
at Prices You
C
fou Can
Afford
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
snow. The schedule for next week Fred Visil. Lucille, Anita, and Danny
Bear — Ginger Ale — Lima Riekey
Accataorit*
OPEN PBOM • A. M. TO I r . H.
Gallegoa, and Ur. and Mra. Callego*.
will be as observed as usual.
Boulder.— (Sacred Heart Par
ish)— The day of recollection for
men of the parish was held Sun
day, Feb. 1, under the direction
of Father William McCftthy of
Pueblo. It was an occasion of
^reat good for the 50 men in at
tendance at the four conferences
of the day. The evening service
at 7:30 was followed by Benedic
liutUaUono and ladaatry
tion of the Blessed Sacrament, in
Caitera for Every Pnrpoaa which other members of the par
Hoapltal—Bon*
ish were asked to participate. The

B
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B

B

Jam es P. G ra y
O piom elrlsi

212 Colorado Bldg.
1615 California TA. 8883
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HERBERT F A I R A L L

PIEBLO1. OE c.

St. Scholastica’s
Lists Star Pupils

INSURANCE

1513 Tremonl Plaoa

"

K E .6 3 9 I

M Ain4843

SLAHERY & COMPANY

/ X 4 / i y TO

CHICAGO

Boulder Students
See Scenic Films

[niton H '. t

llo lj Family

EDDIE’S

Parish Women to
Fete Aid Group

WEISS BAKERY

LGBA Sponsors Party
In Pueblo Clubhouse

Alderson^s
Candy Shop

St. C a th erin e's

WM. McGLONE OF DENVER TO
ADDRESS C. U. NEWMANITES

Downtown Prices

OT T O DRUG GO.

K

Harvey’s Tire Exchange

P ueblo Group Starts
Bond-Buying Program

St. V in cen t d e P a u l\

The Chrysler
Grocery Company

The Best at
Reasonable Prices

J

[l

I

The people of this city have
alwoys w anted the best in
funeral service without ex
travagance. It has always been
our policy to provide the best
— but at the some tim e to
watch our costs to keep com
plete funeral prices reason
able and within the means of
everyone.

HORA

KEystone 6297 # KEystone 6296

Guarding Forever our Founder^ ideals

SOUTH GAYLORD
CLEANERS

THE G. C. GILL
ENGRAVING GO.

St. John*N

Couple Observe 25th
Anniversary in Pueblo

ifrm

OLSON

H oly lihowt

StilwilVs Cafe

\

THg

ENGLISH
TAILORS

★

Lebfrom

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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M O THERS’
M ANUAL
A eonpltta and tzelutlvt manual of
prarart and devotioni (or mothera and
azpaetant mothera. Prayara (or tba
montha baton baby eomaa, wban mothera pray Uta moat . . . prayana wbao
tiny tote an your ca n . . . pnycra
when children a n arrowins to ma
turity. Prayera (or ail needa. Youll be
dellghtadi BeautKul ti a cKt. Every
mother ehould have one.
Paper cover: 80e; gi(t copy: 18c:
Da luxe edition: $1.00. Aak your relidoua chop, or order direct (rom Luk
Lacha Shrine, S t Ausuatine, Florida.

Do FALSE TEETH
R o ck , Slide o r Slip?
FASTEETH, an improved powder to
be eprinkled on upper or lower platee,
hold! (alia teeth more (irmly in place.
Do not alide. ilip or rock. No gummy,
gooey, paaty taate or (eeling. FAS
TEETH la alkaline (non-aeid). Doee not
aour. Check! "plate odor"
(dantun
breath). Get FASTEETH at any drug
atore.

(Bletaul SaerAineBt Pariah)

(St. Dominie’s Parish)
The Forty Hours\ devotion will
open in St. Dominic’s church with
a Solemn Mass at 10:16 o ’clock
Sunday morning, Feb. 8. The Mass
for Peace will be offered at 7 :45
o’clock, and the Mass o f Reposi
tion at 7 ;45 o ’clock Tuesday. The
Forty Hours’ will close Tuesday
evening at 7 ;30 with a solemn pro
cession in which all the men o f the
parish are expected to take part.
There will be recitation of the
Rosary, a sermon, and Benediction
Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday eve
nings at 7 :30.
Members o f the Junior and Sen
ior Holy Name societies will re
chive Holy Communion at the 7 :30
Mass Sunday, Feb. 8.

FREE BOOK ON
VITAL SUBJECTS
K afdlcted with Pllee. other rectal or
colon trouble! write (or a large book,
FREE. The McCleary Clinic, 600 Elma
Blvd.. Excelaior Springe, Mo.—Adv.

PTA Card Party Feb.

Final arrangementa for the Val
entine card party and fashion show
to be held by the PTA Friday,
Feb. 13, in the Denver Dry Goods
Co. tearoom will be made at a
council meeting Friday morning,
Feb. 6, in the home o f Mrs, James
G. Simpson, president.
At this year’s party, professional
models will di^lay the newest
spring styles. 'The PTA is of
fering a 65 defense stamp in ad
dition to several other special
prizes. Gardenias will be given
as individual table prizes. Tallies
and score pads will be furnished
but patrons are requested to
bring their playing cards. No
reservations will be made for
lunch. Refreshments will be served
before the fashion parade.

11

Final arrangements for St. Dom
inic’s PTA card party, which will
be held in the Denver Dry Goods
tea room at 2:30 p.m., Feb. 11,
were made at a tea in the home
of Mrs. Jerry Buckley, chairman
of the card party, last Tuesday
afternoon. The president, Mrs. 0.
P. Haeffner, and Mrs. E. J. Banahan poured. About 20 guests were
present, including the Rev. Leo L.
Farrell, O.P. Sponsors for the card
party are:

W AS DEAF ened
Now Hears Clock Tick
A. M. Beetchenon, Newark. N. J., writea:
"Be(ore uaing Orotune Ear Oropa, I waa ao
deatened, that I could not hear the clock
tick. After uaing Orotune. I can now bear
the clock tick with both eara.” Thousand!
now hard-of-hearing would hear clearly
and distinctly again, and also get reliel
from bulling, ringing head noiiaa, clogi
np feeling in eara. if impacted wax tl
blocks ear canals and prrasea on sensitive
eardrum, waa removed. Try Orotune Ear
Drops aa directed. They are safe and con
tain an ingredient especially recommended
for this purpose. SEND NO MONEY. Pay
postman $1 plus few centa postage. If you
send cash with order we pay postage. Harvin Co., 22 W. <8th St, Dept 218, New
York.

In

Telephone,

7%

INTEREST FOR LIFE
ON

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY
(P E K IN G )

ANNUITV BONOS
Write to

REV. FATHER RALPH
176 W. Adams St. - Chicaso

The Rev. Leo L. Farrell, the Rev. J. B,
Schneider, the Rev. F. J. Barth, the Rev,
A. D. Balia, the Rev. J. F. (k>nnell.
Jerry Buckley. Oliver Haeftner, Valens
Jones, J. L. Morrato, Otto Pribyl, A. T.
Zarlengo, and Dr. J. J. Murphy;
Mmei. Ward Anthony, E. J. Banahan.
George Bastar. W. J, Bergin, Virginia
BerUgnalll, Beverly Bettridge. E. L.
Botsford, P. Brehm, Jerry Buckley,
Thomas Burke. H. T. Burtscher, N. P.
Burtscher. F. R. Campbell. A. C. Carroll,
D« Witt Clary, -L. A. Collins, T. V.
Connor, Glen Dickman. Edward Doyle.
E. J. Drake, E. L. Druley, W. E. Dunn,
Thomas Farrell, Thomat F. Galligan. Jr.;
T. G. Gette, P. J. Golesb, Lorena Griffith.
Dominic Gresenti, O. F. Haeffner, H. H
Hague, E. Harvey:
Mmes. Lloyd Haynes, P. J. Hoare,
Harry Hughes, J. J. Ingitng, Valens
Jones, Theodore Jorstad. W. Junghaine,
Sr.; J. J. Keniery, Jewell Kummer.
George Lampe, Albert Lamprecht, Vin
cent Larkin, W. G. Leherer. Frank Marsalgit. George Msgor, J. T. McDermott,
Dan McNamara. O. J. Henglekamp, J.
L. Morrato. A. C. Mulligan, Paul V.
Murray. Fred Nichols. Mary O'Gara. F.
A. Ochs, D. W. O’ Keefe, Enos Patrick,
Jr.: George F. Patrick. E. J. Phelan,
Henry Plym, Otto Bribyl, A. G. Redmond,
A. C. Reid;
Mmes. John Reilly, Lloyd J. Roach,
Charles H. Ruwart, Margie Ryan, Thomas
Ryan, Clovis Salazar, J. W. Schwarz.
Eudochia Bell Smith, S. F. Speas. W. J.
Stapleton. G. Swanson, Sarah Sullivan.
George Torsney. J. Tyne, Ann Urban,
J. E. Winters. John Winters. T. <it.
Young, A. T. Zarlengo, and H. H. Zeitz;
Misses Agnes Banahan, Nellie Barn
hart, Mary Frazzini, Mary Keniery,
Frances O'Gara. Agnes Reddin, Julia
Reilly, and Bernice Stemmier, and the
Boulevard mortuary.

2 Pre-Lenten Parties Arranged

The Mo-Dads have planned two
more square dancing socials be
fore Lent, the first for Tuesday
evening, Feb. 10, and the other
on Tuesday evening, Feb. 17. Mrs.
Elizabeth Fowler, who was a caller
in previous years, will attend the
social Feb. 17,
,
The Blessed Sacrament CYO is
making plans for a St. Valentine’s
day party to be held in the parish
hall Saturday, Feb. 14. Homer
Anderson, president of the CYO,
is in charge. Admission will be
35 cents per couple.
The Junior Newman club re
sumed its meetings Thursday eve
ning, Feb. 5, at 7 :30 in the school.
With the opening of the second
semester in the Denver public
schools, it is hoped that ail the
hi^rh school pupils who are Cath
olics will attend the Junior New
man club meetings. Frank Kelly,
Miss Pearl Doyle, and Mrs. Ed
ward McCabe serve as proctors,
and Miss Mary Nadorff and Miss
Ann Kane are substitutes. Forty^
two students were enrolled last
semester.
Children’s Lunch Planned
The Mothers’ auxiliary of'troop
146 will meet in the school hall
Wednesday, Feb. 11, and will
serve a noon-day lunch to all the
pupils. Mrs. Frank Weber is chair
man of the committee, assisted by
Mrs. Milton Allen, Mrs. David
Waters, and Mrs. J. P. Cassels.
After the business meeting,
which will follow the children’s
meal, a dessert luncheon will be
served to the members o f the
auxiliary by the hostesses, Mrs.

John Falkenberg and Mrs. Rus
sell Clark.

Soldiers WUl Be
Entertained Feh. 7
Soldiers from the nearby posts
will be entertained with music and
refreshments at an evening party
in the school hall Saturday eve
ning, Feb. 7. The affair, one of
many to be given in different par
ishes, is under the auspices of the
NCCS-USO club.
Girls of the parish who will
serve, as hostesses are Misses
Eileen and Margaret MeSweeney,
Joanne Malloy, Catherine BucL
ley, Jean Ryan, Joan Cockrane,
Joan Benadrum, Katherine and
Charlotte O’Malley, Mary Ryan,
Dorothy Allen, Margaret Ryan,
Jewel Hicks, Gladys Rivers, Edith
Kitto, Eileen and Kathlein Bergin,
Betty Ruth Fairall, Mary . LaFaurette, Dorothy Zook, Rowena
.O’ Boyle, Isabelle and Charlotte
McNamara, Shirley Eakins, Peggy
Flint, Grace Denham, Alma Rose
Marriot, Genevieve O’Neill. Peggy
Young, Marion Cuirigan, Eleanor
Hill, Geiald O’ Malley, Marjorie
Wagner, ,. Margaret Mary Kret
schmer, Ann and Lois Lester,
Jacqueline Herigsted, Jane Hesselbine, Margaret Walsh, Virginia
Davis, Maiy Ewers, Mary Louise
Crapo, Katherine Potter, Margaret
Anne
Collins,
Grace
Larson,
Frances and Catherine Nadorff,
and Anne Fitzgerald.
Club to Be Feted

Golden.— Both St. Joseph’s par
ish and the local Red Cross will
benefit from the ham dinner being
sponsored by the Altar and Rosary
society Sunday, Feb. 8, in the
Golden high school building. The
women of the parish have been as
sisting in the local Red Cross work
and now many of them will aid
still more by helping to make this
dinner a success. Ten per cent of
the profits of the dinner will be
donated to the Red Cross.
This is the first time that the
Altar and Rosary society has pven
a dinner on Sunday, and ticket
sales indicate its popularity. This
is an excellent opportunity to dine
out Sunday and also to entertain
friends. Service will be continuous
from 1 until 5 p.m.
Besides baked ham and mashed
potatoes, the menu includes peas
and carrots, sweet potatoes, cold
slaw, hot rolls, dessert, anej^ coffee.
Every member of the Altar so
ciety has tickets available; adults
66 cents and children 30 cents.
The regular imonthly meeting of
the Altar and Rosary society was
held Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 4,
at the home of Mrs. R. H. Graves,
with Mrs. F. H. Gorton assisting.
Final plans for the ham dinner
were made.
SoTen Articles Completed

A purple Missal stand has been
completed by St. Agnes’ circle and
given to the church.
St. Ann’s circle members have
co)24pleted 66 linen articles consist
ing of amices, corporals, purificators, finger towels, and ablution
towels. The circle now is engaged
in Red Cross work.
The Holy Name society will
sponsor a pre-Lenten social for the
men of the parish at the rectory
Tuesday evening, Feb. 17,
Sunday;^ Feb. 8, is Co'ramunion
day for the Holy NamA society and
also for all other men and boys
of the parish.
Discussion topics are becoming
more interesting at every meeting
of St. Stephen’s study club. Roy
Gurule joined the group Monday
evening. At the conclusion of the
meeting cakes and coffee were
served by Mrs. Paul Harris and
Mrs. Charles Hemberger.

Mrs. Adrian Maguire will be
hostfss to members o f the Barney
Boosters, a Regis high school
mothers’ club, on Monday, Feb. 9.
Mrs. James Eakins will enter
tain the Flanagan Fans, Regis col
elected: Mrs. J. M. Harrington, lege club, at luncheon in her
president (re-elected); Mrs. H. home Wednesday, Feb. 11.
SERVICE MEN
Priest’ s Father Is III
Mr. and Mrs. Robeit Fox left
Simmons, first vice president; Mrs.
ond
G. Tawson, second vice president; Monday, Feb. 2, to spend part of
The Rev. Howard L. Delaney, of
Altar Societjr Electa
Mrs. E. Gartland. third vice presi the winter in Phoenix, Ariz.
All Men And Boys
St. Mary’s church, Walsenburg,
St. Dominic’s Altar and Rosary dent; Mrs. J. Bickett,,secretary,
Dana Marie Haskell, infant has arrived to be with his father,
CRUCIFORM M ED AL society met Tuesday, Feb. 3. and Mrs. Hasler, treasurer.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. L. Delaney, who is seriously ill
The luncheon was served at 1 p.m.
Plans were made for a dinner A. Haskell, was baptized Feb. 1 by in St. Anthony’s hospital, Denver.
Combinotion of
Those in charge w e r e Mmes. to be held March 17. Mrs. M. the Rev. Richard Hiester. Mr. and
Scapular and Miraculous E. P. Gartland, Kummer, Winters, Naughton was appointed head of Mrs. Martin Rowley were spon Mrs. C. M. Clute returned to
(jolden last week after an extended
G. Smith, M. Coursey, Mahon, the committee.
Little Flower ond St. Chriitopher
sors.
visit in Minneapolis and in Wiscon
Rice, P. Thurnes, Hays, Davidson,
Mrs. J. Ross and Mrs. Schwartze
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian W. Ma
C. Crowe, and Vanahan.
will be in charge of the March guire, formerly of this parish, are sin.
First Lt. Robert J. Dalton of
The following officers were meeting.
now residents of Philadelphia, Pa.
Heavy, UnbreokSterling Si l v e r ,
Fort Belvoir, Va., is enjoying a
Mr.
Maguire
is
in
the
FBI.
obta R h o d i u m
Heavy UnbreekMrs. Marie Burroughs has just ten-day furlough here with his
Ploted chain, 24
returned from a four months’ va family.
oble Choln and
Inches long.
Mrs. Mary Howard, mother of
cation in Chicago.
Sterling S l i v e r
Mrs. Blair Kittleson entertained W. E. Howard, died at the home of
1 Cruciform Medal.
at luncheon Jan. 29. Her guests her son here Tuesday morning,
Complata wi t h
were Mmes. Jack Knudson, Jack Feb. 3. She was born in St. Louis,
Cruciform Mtdol.
and as a young child was taken to
Price Complete
Sheehan, and Ray Crowley.
(St. Patrick’s Pariah)
tar and Rosary society was held
Ireland. When she was 18 years
Mrs.
Horace'
Maltby
has
been
$2.00 Post
Pries $1.00
S t Patrick’s branch of the arch Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 3, in the confined to her home the past two old she returned to the United
Postpaid
paid. diocesan youth organization was library with 15 members present. weeks.
States. Resides her son, a daugh
Mrs. J, Melphy presided. The Rev.
Mrs. T. J. Morrissey was guest ter, Mrs. Mae Dorr, also of (Jolden,
Order by
Order by formed at a mass meeting of all
Thomas Barry led the opening speaker at a meeting of the PTA survives. Funeral arrangements
Number,
number, the young people’s ^ oups of the
prayer.
parish.
The
following
were
ap
in St. Mary’s high school, Colorado have not been completed.
No. 26
No. 36
pointed to act on all social activi
Mrs. Joseph Carroll was elwtcd Springs, on Wednesday, Feb. 4.
ties in the coming year: President, to the, office of president, replacing
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Sills en Linotype Operator’s
Speclot— Free on corly orders—
Sylvester Frank; vice president, Mrs. Melphy, who had served for tertained guests at dinner Satur
1 Guordion Angsl-St. Joseph Madol
Son Hurt in Crash
Pasqual Frank: treasurer, Viola three terms. Tribute was paid to day evening, Jan. 31, on the oc
CATHOLIC SERVICE GUILD
Cinea,
and
advisory
board
mem
casion
of
Mr.
Sills’
birthday.
Other
Mrs.
Melphy
by
both
Father
Post Office Box No. 178
Robert Shepard, 17, o f 5004
Chicogo
Illinois bers, Virginia Battaia and Nancy Barry
and the Rev. Achille guests were Mr. and Mrs. George
Petraglia. Their first assignment Sommaruga. All other officers Dodge, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Mi Stuart street, was injured criti
will be a Valentine social to be were unanimously re-elected. They chaels, and Mr. and Mrs. Glen cally when his bicycle collided with
an automobile. He was taken to
held Thursday evening, Feb. 12, are: Treasurer, Mrs. D. R. Lucy; Davis.
in the auditorium of the new school. financial secretary, Mrs. A. Goetz;
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Davis have Denver General hospital. The lad
All parishioners and their friends recording and corresponding secre purchased a new home at 2585 is the son of Eddie Shepard, lino
are invited to attend.
tary, Mrs. S. F. Chiolero; first vice Grape street into which they will type operator for the Register.
Altar Society Electa
Young Shepard, whose machine
president, Mrs. Melphy, and sec move about March 1.
Wroins foods and drinks, worry, colds ano
The monthly meeting of the Al- ond vice president, Mrs. G. A. Dur
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Dispense en was struck headon by a car whose
overwork
ork often pot a strain oi
on the Kldneya
bin.
tertained guests at dinner Feb. 4 owner admitted being on the
Backache. CTetting Up Nights. Burning Pas
t e s . Swollen Ankles. RheuaatlcPalns.
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Philip wrong side of the street, suffered
Mrs.
Carroll
announced
that
Nervousness. Dlzsiness. Circlet Under Bvei
and feellm------------- - many members are devoting each Dispense, who were married last a skull fracture and severe lacera
son-orgi
tions o f the face and one leg. Phy
Friday to sewing for the Red Cross month.
Bladder . _________________________
Mrs. F. E. Button is confined sicians Thursday doubted whether
renf first dose of Cyetez goes right to work
under
the
sponsorship
of
the
C.
in
belplng the Blldnevs fiusb out excess adds
D. of A. An appeal is made for to her home because o f a back he could live through the night.
^ d wastes. And this cleansing, purifying
kidney action, in fust a day or so. may eaa*
scraps of yam, old scarfs, and injury suffereW in a fall at her
Uy make you feel younger, stronger and
Dr. Walsh o f Pueblo
sweaters that can be reknit into home last week.
better than In years. A printed guarantee
wrapped around each package of vyitex ln>
Announcement was made Feb. 4
squares to be made into afghans
Attends Dental Clinic
lures an Immediate refund of the full cost
by Miss Elizabeth Granger Hamm
for hospital beds.
unless you are completely satisfied. 7ou have
everytblnff to gain and nothing to lose under
Its members (both living and de
Routine committee reports were o f plans for her marriage to Capt
tote positive money back guarantee so get
ceased) there In the rich spiritual
Pueblo.— Dr. and Mrs. Leonard
submitted. Mrs. Edith (Saribaldi Robert Woodruff. The ceremony
Cystex from your druggist today for only 35c.
benefits of a Mass said dally, to the
was admitted to membership. Mrs. will be performed Tuesday, Feb T. Walsh came home from Denver,
end of time, especially for the
members of the League. For Infor
Mary Scavatto was reported as 17, in Blessed Sacrament church where Dr. Walsh attended the raid'
mation write:
criti^lly ill in a local sanitarium. with the Rev. William P. Byrnes, winter dental clinic. Dr. and Mrs.
T H E P R IE S T S O F T H E S A C R E D
chaplain of Fitzsimons General Walsh ■visited their son, Capt. Rob
Mothers’ Club Plans Party
heart
ert Walsh, and Mrs. 'Walsn.
Thfe ways and means committee hospital, officiating.
Sacred Heart Mission House,
U you suffer with those terrible aUacki ^ ^ o ^ M ^ S t o . Marie. I l l . _ ^ _ ^ ^ _
of the Mothers’ club will sponsor
o( Asthma when it is cold and damp; i(
a games party Wednesday After In Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Church
raw. Wintry winds make you choke as U
noon, Feb. 11, in the lunch room of
each gasp (or breath was the very last; U
reat(ul sleep is impossible because o( the
the new school. Prizes will be
atruggle to breathe: i( you (eel the disease
< 1 ilowly wearing your li(e away, don’t (all Rau 2So per word per Isauat mlnlmom 12 awarded and refreshments served.
Mrs. Thomas McHugh was the
to send at once to the Frontier Asthma Co. words If four or mors eonaacutlva issues
tor a free trial of a remarkable method. art used, tba rata It 20e par word par fa- guest of honor at a miscellaneous
No matter where you live or whether you tua. Paxmant must tceonipanjr all ordart.
have any (eith in any remedy under the Ada racalvad on Hondax will appaar In shower sponsored by the Mothers’
club in her home Tuesday evening,
Sun, send (or this tree trial. If you have tha Isaua printed for
following waak.
suffered for a lifetime and tried everything
Feb. 3. Mrs. McHugh, whose mar (Our Lady o f M i. Carmel Pariah) bunco party in the Mt. Carmel
you could learn of without relief: even If
DIAMONDS WANTED
The parish report ior 1941 re school hall Wednesday, Feb. 11, at
riage to Thomas McHugh took
you are utterly discouraged, do not abandon
8 p.m. for the benefit of the school
hope but send today for this free trial. It Highest Cash Prices (or Diamonds. Sand place Jan. 12, was the former Mrs. veals that 39,000 Holy Communions
by insured mail and racaiva cash by re Della Spieler.
were distributed, 76 persons were bazaan Admission is 25 cents per
will cost you nothing. Address
She
is
an
active
Frontier Asthma Co.
86-J FronUer Bldg. turn mail. Satisfaction guaranteed. Free
confinned, 10ft were baptized, person. Tickets may be obtained
462 Niagara Street, Buffalo, New York information. Empire Diamond Co. 1800-H member of the Mothers’ club.
Hennepin Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
The first Fiiday breakfast is be 62 couples wer4 united in Matri from members of the Altar society.
Credit Union to Be Formed
ing served to the pupils of the mony, and 32 parishioners passed
NURSES’ TRAINING SCHOOLS
The Holy Name society is mak
away.
school
Feb.
6
by
Mmes.
L.
VechiMAKE UP TO 825-I8S WEEK aa .
ing plans to organize a parish
Triduura to Open Feb. 12
Trained Practical Nurse I,Learn quickly at arelli, William Gaglia, P. Zangari,
home. Booklet Free. Cliicago School of J. Smith, and M. Rofrone.
A triduum in preparation for credit union.
Nursing, Dept R-2, Chicago.
Members of file society will re
Sodality to Meet Feb. 11
the Feast of the Seven Holy Found
“ ive Holy
noij^ Ck)mmunion
i^mmunion in
m a
a body
ooay
OLD GOLD w a n t e d
The senior Young Ladies’ sodal ers of the Servite Fathers (Serv- ceive
the 7 o clock Mass this Sunday,
g o l d —$86.00 Ounce. Hail old gold teeth, ity will hold its monthly meeting ants of Mary) wUl beMn Thursday.
Ncedt No Cooking. Saves Money. dlamonda, lewelry, watehea—reeeiTe eaab Wednesday evening, Feb. 11, in the Feb. 12, at 7:30 p.m. ^
Feb. 8.
8
Feb.
The men’s bowling team is in
The surprise of your life Is waiting by return mall. Satiafaetlon guaranteed. clubroom of the old school building.
Married recently were Michael
Free
information.
Paramount
Gold
Refin.
for you. in your own kitchen, when
This Sunday will be Holy Com Fabrizio and Julia Di Poce, with need of more members.
Co., 1600-B Hennepin. Minneapolis
It comes to the relief of coughs due ing
Minn.
munion day for the members of the Dominic Fabrizio and Carmella Da
to colds. In Just a moment, you can
Holy Name society arid all other Pace as witnesses, and Anthony
mix a cough syrup that gives you
OLD STAMPS WANTED
about 4 times as much for your money,
men aijd boys of the parish,
Spanarella and (xeitrude Brad
OLD STAMPS WANTED. I will pay $100
and Is amazing for quick results.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Arcner and their bury, with Anthony Mazza and
each for 1024 Id green Franklin atampa,
Make a syrup by stirring 2 cups o f rotary perforated eleven (up to 81.000 two daughters, Dorothy Mae and Vera Paulicci as witnesses.
granulated sugar and one cup of each unused). Send 6c today for large Bernice, are recovering from the
John Louis Di Andrea was bap
water a few moments, until dissolved. illuatratcd Folder ahowing Amazing Pricee
tized with George and Olga CaroN o cooking needed—It’s no trouble at paid. Vernon Baker, 22A, S.V., Elyria, effects of food poisoning.
You know Diet gray
James O’Drain is spending a sella as sponsors. Roxie and Anna
' hair spells the end of romance
all. Then put 24^ ounces o f Ftnez Ohio.
.
.
.
yet
you are afraid to color
(obtained from any druggist) into a
month
with
his
daughter,
Mrs.
J,
Guida were sponsors at the Bap
PHOTO FINISHING
your h ^ l You ate afraid of
pint bottle. Add your syrup, and you
Kelly, in California.
tism of Ronald Guida.
dangeroua
dyea. afraid that it
ROLLS
DEVELOPED
—
Two
beantifti]
have a full pint of really wonderful
Mrs. John Lombardi is visiting
ia too difficult, afraid that ttw
Benefit Party la Feb. 11
Weight Profetalonal Enlargementa,
cough medicine. It never spoils, lastsa 8Double
dye
will
deatroy
your hair’a
Never Fade Deckle Edge Printa, 25e. members of her family in Chicago.
The English section of the Altar
fam ily a long time, and children love it. CENTURY PHOTO SERVICE. U Croaaa.
natural lustre—afraid, moat of
The
name
o
f
Lawrence
R.
Tim
society
will
sponsor
a
card
and
ail. that everwne will know
This home mixture takes right Wiaeonaln.
your hair ii*’ayed'.
brel, son of Mrs. Margaret 'Tim Mr. and Mrs. Leslie E. Dugan, and
hold o f a cough In a way that means
Thaaa
faaia
ara
ao naadlaa 1 ‘Today at your
SONGWRITERS
business. It loosens the phlegm,
brel, has been added to the honor Donald Edward, infant son of Mr.
atore. .you can bu)r Maty
ug or department
d _,-------------soothes the irritated membranes, and 80NGS-SONG POEMS WANTED. No roll of parishioners serving in the and Mrs. Jerry Smaldone, were drug
■
Fiapaiatiei It
Gokbaan
Gray Hair Colotlag
Fiapaiatiea
_ .
quickly eases soreness and difficult charge for metodiea. Free examination. nation’s armed forces. An official baptized by Father Barry Feb. 1. T
ms gray, bleacbn). or fai ted nair to the
transforms
breathing. You’ll say It’s astounding. Hollywood Recording Studioe, 81T Frenaa
tbade—ao gradually that your doaeat
list is being compiled at the rec Sponsors were Pasqual Spero and desired
Pinex Is a special compound o f Sts.. Los Angeles, Calif.
friends won’t guess Pronounced harmleM by
tory and other names will be Virginia Marietta and Robert and mollcal authoiitJea. no akin teat needed, ft a ao
proven Ingredients, In concentrated
TOBACCO
economical, ao easy.
added upon notification by rela Ethel F. Shane.
form, well known for prompt action
a bettla today o p a moaay-back guarantaa
In coughs and bronchial irritations. GUARANTEED—Chawing, Cigarette or tives or parents of the young men
Miss Mollie Pfanenstiel of Man OrBuy
if you d rather try it fim. write for fiae
Smoking
Tobacco,
five
Iba.
SL.26.
ten
82.00.
Money refunded if it doesn’t please Pay when received. Box cigars free. CARL in the services.
kato, Minn., is visiting her sister, •ampla (name your origioal hair color) Mary T
you In every way.
Goldman Company, Dept. 9073, St. Paul Minn.
TON TOBACCO CO., Paducah, Ky.
Laura May, infant daughter of Mrs. A. Goetz.
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(St. Philomena’ t Pariah)

Seonta to Held Inveatiture

The Catholic Boy Scout investi
ture will be held after the 8
o’clock Mass Sunday, Feb. 8. This
colorful ceremony has not taken
place in Blessed Sacrament church
ifor several years. All the scouts
and cubs will receive Communion
at the Mass with their fathers and
with the other men of the parish.
The boy members of the CYO and
the Junior Newman club will also
receive Communion in a body at
the Mass.
Members of the Altar and Ro
sary society will meet Friday, Feb.
6. The guest speaker will be Row
land K. Goddard, local head of
the secret service.
The chair
man and officers for the Easter
Monday ball will be announced.

KEyetone

Thursday, tFeb.

5,

1942

Plans Are Completed fo r Operetta Will Be
Party at St. Philomena’s Presented Feb. 16

St. Dominic s to Card Party And Fashion
Have 40 Hours’ Show to Be Heid Feh. 13

(The Motherhood Shrine of
America)

5%

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Arrangements are completed for
the PTA party to be held in the
school auditorium, E. Tenth avenue
and Fillmore, Thursday, Feb. 12,
at 8 p.m. Participants are requested
to bring their own playing cards
and they may determine the game
they wish to play. A 50 cent ad
mission fee Tvill include enteitainment, table prizes, and refresh
ments. Since this party is the
last function the organization will
sponsor for the current school
year it is hoped that there will be
a good attendance.
The PTA will receive Commun
ion in a body Sunday at the 9:30
Mass for the Very Rev. Dr. Wil
liam H. Higgins, whose birthday
occurs that day. Father Higgins
will be the celebrant.
The next in the series of square
dances will be held in the school
auditorium Wednesday evening,
Feb. 11, at 8:30 o’clock.
The Donovan club enjoyed a
skating party in the Mammoth gar
dens Wednesday evening, Feb, 4.
Mrs. J. T. Cronin, 801 Steele,
will entertain the Altar and Ro
sary society Monday, Feb. 9, at 2
p.m. Mrs. Cronin will be sissisted
by Mrs. H. B. Fisher and Mrs. L.
H. Herr.
The Holy Name society will re
ceive Communion Sunday at the
8:15 Mass.
The Junior Newman club will
receive Communion Sunday at the
9:30 Mass.
The Precious Blood circle of the
Junior Tabernacle society will
meet in the home of Miss Mora
Sullivan Friday evening, Feb. 6.
Special Scout Meeting Held

A special meeting of Boy Scout
troop 130 was held in the school
auditorium Friday evening, Jan.
30, for the registration o f the
scouts. Father Higgins, the Rev,
Paul J. Reed, Scoutmaster Allan
Murphy, and Harry
Le Claire,
Guy McDowell, and Mr. Davis
from the scout headquarters were
present. Father Higgdns addressed
the group on the position of
the scouts in the school and de
clared that scouting is supple
mentary to Catholic education.
Harry Le Claire outlined brief
ly the work of first aid and its ad
vantages. Mr. Davis talked on the
importance of continuing the
scout work beyond the eighth
grade.
Mr. McDowell re-registered the 13 scouts present. The
new committeemen are H. J. McLellan, Harry T. Zook, and Fred
H. Mills.
Pariah Cagera Win

St. Philomena’s basketball team
defeated Annunciation cagers by a
score of 11-9 Monday evening, Feb.
2. The boys will play St. John’s
Friday, Feb. 6.
The parish discussion clubs re
sumed their work for the second
semester this week. New mem
bers will be welcome. Any one
wishing to join may call the spon
sor of the club preferred.
The clubs meet as follows:
Tuesday, 9:30 a.m., with Mrs. J.
P. McConaty; Wednesday, 9:30
a.m., with Mrs. Sidney Bishop;
Wednesday, 9:30 a.m., with Mrs.
M. L. Dyer; Thursday, 1 p.m., with
Mrs. J. A. O’Neill; Thursday, 8
p.m., with Miss Mary Rose O’ Brien.
Card Clubs Convene

The following parish card clubs
convened recently': Mrs. M. A.
Hickey’s met with Mrs. William
Jennings at Mrs. Blake’s inn, 1000
Grant. Mrs. C. J. Campbell and

Mrs. M. A. Hickey received the
awards. The next meeting will be
with Mm . j , J. Walsh, Feb. 13.
Mm . P. F. Giblin’s met with Mrs.
W. H. Hilbert, Mm . C. H. Lam
b e r t received the award. Mmes.
E. E. Wright, J. F. Guiry, and P.
H. Williams were guests. Mm . P.
F. Giblin will entertain the club
Feb. 12 in the Denver Dry Go.ods
tea room.
M m . C. 0 . Selander’s club was
entertained at the home o f Mrs. L.
E. 3urns. Mmes. C. 0 , Selander
and J. A. O’Boyle received the
honors. The club will convene
Feb. 17, with M m . W. F. Hahn.
Mrs. T. C. Rhoades’ club met
with Mrs. C. H. Ladd. Mm . F. M.
Mills received the award.
The Rev. Paul J. Reed blessed
the throats of the school children
at the school Tuesday, Feb. 3,
Miss Mary McGlone was hostess
to the Queen’s DaughteM Sunday,
Feb. 1, at 2:30 p.m. Misses Katharyn Coffey, Grace Rohe, and
Frances Gilroy were co-hostesses.
The Rev. Barry Wogan addressed
the meeting on “ Religious Influ
ence in Penal Institutions.’’
Will Address Club
Mm . Stanley Nowack will ad

dress the Colorado Woman’s Press
club on “ Latin American Artists I
Have Met” at its regular monthly
luncheon meeting Saturday, Feb.
7, at 1 p.m. in the Argonaut hotel.
Mmes. R. J. Foley, Glen P.
Schafbuch, and L. W. Koerber
were receptionists for the NCCSUSO club the week of Feb. 1.
Marjgrie Hanson and Anne Car
olyn Lawrence will take part in
the ballet under the direction of
Lillian Cushing in the auditorium
Friday evening, Feb. 6.
J. 0 . Sawkins of Long Beach,
Calif., announced the marriage of
his daughter, Ann L, Sawkins, 1o
Charles Edward Shreve. The wed
ding took place in Long Beach re
cently. Mrs. Shreve formerly re
sided in this parish and is a niece
of JMm . F. a . Walbrach of 1425
Moriroe.
Stanley Stortz is taking a course
of training at the naval base in San
Diego, Calif.
Miss Dorothy Walsh was a guest
at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Charles M. Switzer, last week. She
was en route to San Antonio, Tex.,
from Detroit, Mich., where she
vnll be a dietitian in the Provi
dence hospital.
H. R. Dolan has returned from
a business conference in Kansas
City, Mo.
Mr. and M m . Stanley Nowack
entertained their bridge ’ club
Saturday evening, Jan. 31.
Mm . Mary Rubart o f Colorado
Springs has come to Denver to
reside. She has taken a house at
821 Harrison. Mrs. Rubart is the
mother of M m . C. F. Fleming.
Joe McConaty is taking a course
in training for pharmacist’s mate
first class at the Paul Jones camp
in San Diego, Calif.
Rosemary Blatter entertained
11 girl friends Saturday afternoon,
Jan. 31, The occasion was her
11th birthday.

(St. Catharine’s Pariah)

The operetta, Hansel and Gretel,
will be presented under the direc
tion of the Rev. B John Paolazzi
in St. Catherine’s hall Monday
evening, Feb. 16. The talented
cast is now giving itself over to
intensive work on the final prep
arations.
The PTA is making last-minute
preparations for its big games
party to be held in the school hall
Monday evening, Feb. 9. Turkey’s,
hams, and bacon will be awarded
as prizes.
The Rev. Hubert Newell, dioc
esan director of parochial schools,
will speak at the meeting of the
PTA, which will be held Tuesday
afternoon at 3:15 p.m.
Sodality to Meet

The February meeting of the
Young Ladies’ sodality will ^ held
at the home of Miss Helen Dough
erty, 4752 Federal boulevard, Mon
day evening, Feb. 9, at 8 o’clock.
A system of placing new members
on probation for a specified period
will be discu.ssed. Young women
wishing to join the sodality may
get in touch with any sodalist or
call the prefect. Miss Mildred Do
herty, GLendale 7757.
Plans for the half day of recolFection to be held March 1 in St.
John’s church will be one of the
principal discussions of the meet
ing. Another.itfem of importance
will be the refreshment stand to be
supervised by the Young Ladies’
sodality at the musical production,
Hansel and Gretel.
Club Has Social

A social given by the Junior
Newman club Monday night was
highlighted by the music of Joe
Pugliese and his orchestra. Ice
cream and cake were served.
Friends of the Sisters of St. Jos
eph are invited to attend the an
nual guild card party to be given
Saturday, Feb. 7, at 2:30 in the
Denver Dry Goods tearoom. Mrs.
H. A. Grout is chairman of the St.
Catherine’s parish division.
The Holy Name society will re
ceive Holy Communion in a body
at the 7:30 Mass Sunday, Feb. 8.
Thanks are extended to the
women who served at the various
Masses on Sunday taking orders
for candles. Thanks are also ex
tended to Mmes. Zontine, Beck,
and Keene for taking care of the
altars and to’ Mrs. Purcell for care
of vigil lights in the month of
January. Mmes. Martin, Hughes,
and Cook will take care of the
a lt a M in the month of February.
The class leaders for the past
period were as follows: Eighth
grade, Helene Grout; seventh
grade, Anna May Kirk; sixth
grade, Billy Campbell; fifth grade,
Winifred Linsenmaier; f o u r t h
grade, Barbara Ann Roche; third
grade, Leo Kennedy; second grade,
Patsy Burns.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Woodford
are the parents of a girl, bom Sun
day, Feb. 1, at St. Joseph’s hos
pital.
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WAKE UP CLEARHEADED
After too much smoking, drinking, iate eating
you sleep.

Movies Seen at
PueUo Orphanage
Pueblo.— Through the kindness
of the Denver Film corporation
and the courtesy of Syd Jefferson,
business manager of the local
Moving Picture Operators union,
the children of Sacred Heart
orphanage enjoyed three fine
shows in the month of January.
Strike Up the Band, in which
Mickey Rooney starred, cause<l
much hilarity among the audience
Jan. 3, Robert Beecher donating
his services as operator. On Jan.
16, Dan Rush donated his services
in showing the picture. Tug Boat
Annie S a ^ Again, and on Jan. 30
Linton Wynans and _ Dan Rush
donated another evening of their
time to give the children a shoW'
ing of Two Thorobreds.
Other operators who donate
their services throughout the year
are Loyd Clocr, D. Crites, F. McNeilly, J. Senath, J. Johnson, Tom
Boyle, P. Morris, J. Williams, and
Kenneth Johnson, who had to
leave Pueblo to serve in the army.
The orphanage still laments the
untimely death o f its friend, 0.
Drake, who spent many houM in
the moving picture booth arid en
joyed giving the children this rec
reation.
The children have been privi
leged to attend the basketball
games in the armory building
every Sunday afternoon but the
orphanage boys won only one of
the games played there during the
month.
Would You Like to
Become a La; Brother

?

WoaM'yeo likt is eonseenta your■tlf to God as a Ley Brothtr, deroting
roar Ufa to preyar and work io tht
pceea and qaiit of tha MooaataryT
If TOO know a trada, placa it io tht
tarrica of God I ff yoo ara not tklllad
In a trada, wa ahall ba glad to taaeb
yoo one Dtralop whatavtr good la In
n o for God’s Cause Writa (or our
booklet. "Tba SilTatorian Brother.*
Tht Very Rararend Fathar Prorinelal
Baciety of tha Dirint Sariar, Baitatsrian Btailaary, 8L Naxlane Wie

Before you go h hed^

Neutralize distressing
excess stomach acid with
fast-acting Phillips’
You’ll be amazed how good you feel! No acid
headache— no upset stomach.
Here’ s the quick way to overcome
the effects of over-indulgence in
food, too much smoking, drinking
or late hours. The way io alkalize as
you sleep and wake up the next
morning feeling rested, refreshed,
ready-to-go. All you do is this—
When you are readyJar hed. take
3 tableapoonfula of PblUlps' MUIc
of Magnesia In a glass of water.
Near morning when you get up.
take J more tableapoonfula of PhllIlpe’ Milk of Magneala with your
orange Juice.

And then sec how perfectly wonder
ful you feel! With excess stomach
aciefs neutralized, you can sleep

HULK OF
MAGNESIA '

COLORADO
SPRINGS
Merchants . , . They are aiding .YOUR
Catholic press

COLE DRUG GO.
N«xt Door to Waat Bnd Poat Otfloo
2611 W. Calonde k v .

Pbona H U

COLORADO flPBINCS. COL^

A Religions La; Brother?

Ideal CleaBert, h e .

Oar Brathara do not teach, hat help ear
Priaata hy their prayers and aianatl
wark la onr aehoels and on tha eiitaione
Ttiair Ufa ia tha hlddaa lift af S t Jaatph at Naxareth. data to tha Baart af
Jasae Par InrenaatisB writa i
Saertd Haart Mlatien Heeie
8U. Marie I1L

P hillips^

Patronize These

WOULD
TOO LIKB
to dcdicata yoar Ufa tntiraly ia tha
sarrlea of tha Sacred fleart as

YOUNG MEN

soundly and wake up full of pep.
Chances are there’ll be no acid
headache, no upset leeling, no nau
sea. It’s wonderful.
Tr^' it after your next parly . . .
real fast-acting “ Phillips.” (iet it
by asking-for it by its full name. . .
Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia. Get
either the liquid or the tablets at
any drugstore.

.

O. D. POTTS

Where the Charm of Newmeu
Is Restored
Mala 1644
U l B. Pika* Paak A*a.
Colorado Bprtnga. Colo.

FUUTWEAR
BBST IN QUALITT, NEWEST IN
STYLE
II Toara In tho Pikas Ptak Btgfoa

IHEVORHESSHOECO.
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLa

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent iinea of business.

■'‘1

Thursday,

Feb.

5,

1942

Yours to Enjoy
For tddad pUunro, intoruin at tba
CaamopoIitaB — PIOKEEB DINING
ROOM . .
0 O r P B X
SHOPPE . . .

B A MB O O
ROOM. Raeommend t h a
,OoimopoMtao
to out.oI-towa
friandi.

Office. 938 Bannock Street

] illT H IS 15,000
SCHEOyiED BE
C. 0. OF A.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Hours of Sewing for Red Cross

Noonday study dub, Denver. From Sepiembor, 1940, until Dec. 31, 1941, 760 garments were turned in to
the Red Cross. This group now acts as a clearing house for other Catholic organizations doing similar
woric. Some members of Uie group, shown in the C. D. o f A. home, are as followss Back, row, standing,
■left to right. Miss Anne E. O’Neil, Mrs. Annella Rotolo, Miss Margaret Maloney, Miss Ann Canter, Mrs.
Mary Cavanaugh, Mrs. Laura Miller, Miss Ellen Phelan, and Mrs. C. Mertensmeyer; front row, .left to
right, Mrs. Bemadine H. Joy, Mrs. M. H. Elddy, Mrs. R. L Rees, Mrs. W . J. Cameron, Mrs. J. H. Johnson,
director; Mrs. Har^’ey J. Smith, chairman; Mrs. Theresa Bonnarens, and Mrs. Mabel Rice McDonald.

Cosmopolitan Hotel

Court St. Rita No. 625, Catholic
BRADBURT a HORSa Gan. H<r.
Daughters of America, has out,lined a busy month for its memhers. The junior counselors, who
are doing a wonderful work with
the younger girls, met at the club
house Feb. 4. The noonday lunch
eon and study club enjoyed a very
interesting and instructive meet
ing Feb. 5. The board of trustees
^ D r .R W i
and the board of managers were in
aASTKJaA, N A T f f V B t C A T A 0 M ,
session Friday.
O C A rN ttS , SM US m k c d o n .
NtAPAOn, HCA&AIOttet.CIUIWH,
The business girls will serve a
T 0 M 9 U T IS . CYf A N D CA> n S U S O j
C A T A tA a , N i u im s . B U U M A T ttM .
dinner Feb. 12, at which time a
A IT H tm S . M C M A N D U > W M O O O
book review will be given. Reser
r t f S f U t t N ItV O U t AN D G U N O
06C A S C V r s O S T A ft C U N ^ c o f n c .
vations should be made promptly.
»«P, U O A N D SACK P A S ^ tO O V
lA U N C t u a o iu a c a n d i a c i O
A regular business meeting will
O C O r iT A l T N O A P y
followed and all members are
Of>
urged to be present. There is still
220 STKL SIDG. 1551 WtLTOH $T. •
room for any who is interested
.1 in sewing for the Red Cross.
Classes are conducted every Fri
day from 10 to 4 at the clubhouse.
THIS AD EXCH.4NGED FOR
The final activity of the month
ANY
BACK
NUMBER
is the social meeting Feb. 26 at 8
MAGAZINE AT i/i PRICE
pjn. A special program has been
prepared and Chairman Kate K.
Miller promises something very in
teresting.

s'Ptcr/vFisi

. -

%

GLAND DISEASES

7?te

“ DO YOU KNOW W H Y
GREAT MEN ARE
G R E A T ?”
The lives o f most o f the
outstanding i ndi vi dual s ,
living and dead, have been
related in books which
comprise some of the out
standing contributions to
literature. Here are some
YOU may like to read.
VALENTlS'E
CARDS

BOOKS
MAGAZINES

THE
F R I E H D L Y SHOP
(y4nd ice mean it!)
61 So. Broadway
RA. 0848

PTA^io Meet in
School on Feb. 9
The Cathedral-St. James’ PTA
will hold its regular meeting
in the school cafeteria Mon
day, Feb. 9, at 2 o’clock. TJhe
pupils o f Ijhe fourth grade will
present an interesting program.
Members are urged to be present
as the final arrangements for the
PTA circus will be completed.
On Feb. 11, from 5 to 7:30, a
cafeteria supper will be served.
A t 7 :30 a show will be presented
by the pupils of Cathedral grade
school. A fish pond, gift booth,
candy booth, and games will be
in progress for the interest and
amusement of all who attend to
lend their assistance in the sup
port o f the constructive work in
the school.

‘OUR VALEHTIHE TO VOU
Conservation o f Your
Clothing at Lower Cost

ORTCRAH CIERRCRS
1641 Glenarm PI.
M A 9867
PRODUCERS CREAMERY PRODUCTS MEAN
QUALITY PRODUCTS A T REASONABLE PRICES

Ice Cream
M ilk - Cream
Butter

933 Bannock Su
KEyttono 3297,. Denver,. Colo.

FANCY CORY-FED

STEAKS
c«n

Good Shepherd Aid
To Convene Feb. 10
The Good Shepherd Aid society
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Howard J. Crede, 665 Ash street,
on Tuesday, Feb. 10, at 2:30 p.m.
Mrs. Harry Gordon will assist
Mrs. Crede. Father Edward J.
Morgan, SJ., will be the guest
speaker.
Those taking the tramway car
may change to a Montclair bus at
Colorado boulevard and E. Colfax
avenue.

We Specialize in

REriton*
8208 for
ReMMliUoiu

SISTERS’ WORK IN HAW AII

Regis guild will hold its monthly
meeting this Monday at Regis col
lege at 8 p.m. This will be the
first meeting with the newly elected
officers,
The Rev. Stephen R. Krieger,
S.J., moderator o f the guild, has
arranged that the Rev. Elmer T.
Trame, S.J., assistant professor of
biology at the college, be the
speaker. Father Trame will take
as his subject ‘Health Problems
on the American Campus.” He
will speak of his experiences while
attending the recent Rocky Moun
tain health conference, and the
question will then be open for dis
cussion. A large attendance is
anticipated.

Q ul B k( M otS m .

1716-30
Bdwy.

INVITATIONS <r
A N N O U N C IM iN T S
.R ib ilh b ^ ^ ^ h V I
'DOWUBflrHflW
AWITIOMAL

A .F E W A V

1$) A ^ tA C M

"^7iicnniTT'c «iNifi«fNG6Aviiii
f'4 M l n n l 1 1 3 6 f / s / 5 « T r

ALLURINGLY FRESH . . .

BUY STOCK SHOW M E A T !!
On January 14 and 16, Safeway Stores purchased at th» N*itional Western Stock Show auctions, more
than 200 calves and lambs. This meat has^
now been aged and is ready for consump
tion. It will be sold at all Safeway Stores
this week end. This meat will be sold at
regular, low Safeway prices, and is
guaranteed with the usual Safeway
Guarantee — Satisfaction or •your
money back.

LADIES’ DRESSES
Gleaned and Finithad
CASH and CARRY....

77C
Phono

KE.
1228
•
2412
CURTIS

INDRY
Can Do it Better

DRINK

M

SPRAY’S
COFFEE

DO YOUR PART
TO

HELP “r a E

CAUSE

OF

BETTER MEATS
FOR
BUV

AMERICA.
SOME

THIS
m eat:

OF

ROASTED AND DELIVERED

FRESH D AILY
Volueo unexcelled in. Quality T eai.

8plcet,ExJttactt, Baking Powder

KE. 7181

FINE

Coffee V SPICE
silt A Market Su.

Denver

n M COLORADO SIHtt 19M J

4205
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Charity Is Watchword
Of Quild for 36 Years
Established in 1906, the Guardian
Angel guild has maintained a pi^ogram of charitable works in Den
ver institutions for the past 36
years. The guild is the outgrowth
of a small sewing club started by
Miss Clara Sturm, a convert to the
faith, and at the present, time
maintains rooms in two convales-

Denver’s USO-NCCS center will
be presented with books and mag
azines being collected in Catholic
Press month by members of Our
Lady-of the Rosary circle of the
Junior Tabernacle society. - Plans
for tlie project were discussed at
a meeting of the group held at the
home of Mrs. Nellie McEnery Jan.
23. Reports on holiday charitable
activities were given and games
were played. Prizes were awarded
to. Charlotte Heineck and Sarah
Schpeiner.
Mrs. Monica Keyes
was a guest at the meeting. 'The
next gathering of the circle will
take .place on Feb. 27 at the home
of Frances Hankey. 3225 Sherman
street.
The preparation of altar linens
for some of the numerous churches
of the .archdiocese occupied mem
bers of Mystical Rose circle at the
home of Marguerite Bisbing on
Jan. 29.
Mrs. Lorene Reagan entertained
ferpet
members of Our Lady of Per£etual Help circle on Feb. 2. Th'
evening was spent in sewing.
The Precious Blood circle will
meet at the home of Mora Sullivan
on Feb. 6. The meeting will take
the form of a pre-Valentine ob
servance.
Florence Choquette, a member
of Morning Star circle, returned
Jan. 31 from Hastings, Nebr.,
where she was called by the sud
den death of her father.
Complimenting Mr s . C a r r i e
Berry, who is departing soon to
make her home in the state of
W ash in ^ n , m e m b e r s of the
Morning Star circle will entertain
at a farewell party at the home of
Mrs. Dorothy Dandrow Feb. 9.

CARD PARTY FEB. 7 TO AID

Regis Guild to
Meet on Monday

KEystone

IS TO POESTN^
OOOKSTOIICGS

4 4

The proceeds from the benefit
ca rd . party to be given by SL
Joseph’s guild Saturday, Feb. 7, in
the Denver Dry Goods tearoom
will l3e donated to relief work of
the Siste^ o f St. Joseph in
Hawaii.
The sisters maintain two houses
in the islands, St. Tberese’s school
in Honolulu and an elementary
school on the.island o f Mali. The
Sisters o f SL Joseph are the only
nuns on Mail.
Sister Thomasita, who teaches
in Maii, is a former member of St.
Patrick’s parish, Denver. Sister
Agrnes Clare, also at Maii, is a
sister o f Sister Ann Catherine,
who teaches in St. Francis de
Sales’ school.
Funds are needed to make nec
essary repairs a t ' the community
house at W. 32nd and Pecos street,
but this worthy purpose will be

Telephone,

deferred in favor o f the greater
need in Hawaii. The community
house is the oldest o f the four
convents established in Denver. It
is the center fo r yearly retreats
for teachers o f the order and also
for teachers from out-of-state con
vents who come here to teach in
Fifty-five members o f the Regis
the vacation schools.
college Parents’ asso.ciation at
tended the regular meeting held in
Attractive Prizei to Be Given
Attractive prizes will be one of the college library Monday, Feb.
the features o f the party Saturday 2, with Mrs. Mark J. Felling pre
and the committee has prepared a siding.
Mrs. Glenn B. Wilson, ways and
nunfber o f additional awards that
can be purchased. Mrs. A. C. means chairman, reported ^gross
Tremlett, in charge o f this sale, receipts of $675 on- the play
recommends these articles for Brother Orchid, which was pre
sented by the Regis college dra
Valentine gifts.
Listed as patrons and patronesses are matic club at . West Denver high
the Rev. Gregory Smith, the Rev. An* school auditorium in December.
thony Wctnzapfel, the Rev. Mathias
Blenkush, the Rev. A. J. Kneipp, the A vote o f thanks was given to Mrs.
Very Rev. J. P. O’Heron. thie.ReY. Hubert Wilson, her entire committee, and
Newell, the Rev. J. P. Planagsn, the to all of those who assisted in-any
Rev. Leonard Gau]. Misses Ellen Gemdn,
Mary Gormon, Pearl Quinn, and Kath way-to achieve this result. •
erine Stringer, and limes. F. BisehofMr, and Mrs. J. L. Waggoner
berger, F. Bonhell. Olln Borer. C, M.
Butler. Mary Craig. E. F. Deline. E. were welcomed as new members.
Dowling. £ . J. Duffy, George Eppick.
Mrs. J. F, Boh'anna, freshman
W. C. Fletcher, O. L. Folkner. A. FiUgerald, E. FreemAn. J; Frelinger; A. E. room mother, reported' the illness
Gallagher. H. A. Grout, T. J. Hallinanr of Charles Grant, and that Mmes.
J. Herberger. J. J. Japp. Y. Kando^, Clarence Frede and Carl Dire
H. Kiley, J. R. Kline. F. Kramer. C. R.
Markham, K. L. Mayer, A. McCallio, F. were recuperating. Mrs. John C.
M. MeCloskey, R. McDouough. T. J. Switzer, sophomore room mother,
Morrissey. T. MulHgan, L. O’Neil. A. reported the illness o f Mrs.,George
Nevans, L. Rabtoay, C. A. Reifsnyder.
D. J. Reinert. J. S. Reiteri E, Rowland,- A. Ford and B. G. Morriss. Mrs.
W. Schrodt, R. F. Shilvock, G. Smllanle. J. C. Barry, senior room mother,
J. H. Spillane. F. Spindleti. N. Sullivan, reported the illness o f Mrs. Mi
A. Sunderland. Bart Sweeney, Matt Vsr- chael A. Marranzino.
Ilnden, A. G. Werle, L. White. G. Wilson.
T. R. Wood.-A. Wren. George Mulqueen,
Mrs. M. P. Masterson gave an
R. Ruhlanri, and E. FranUe.
interesting report on her Regis
card circle, which is known as Mrs.
'(S t. Mary Magdalene’ * Pari*h)
Udick’s.circle. Mrs. Barry reported
The Altar and Rosary society’s
on Mrs. Celia’s circle, and Mrs. S.
meeting and luncheon will be held
M. January reported for the Flan Thursday; Feb. 12, in the parish
agan Fans. A resume was given hall. In charge will be Mrs. Kayof Mrs. R. Taylor’s evening card, sen, Mrs. Hanzlicek, Mrs. Beach,
Mrs, Wedlick, and Mrs. Higdon.
At the defense card party given circle.
The Rev. Leo P. Bums, S.J;, . A card party will be conducted
by the Junior Catholic Daughters
of America Friday, Jan. 30, 15 lectured on his experiences during in the parish hall Tuesday eve
tables were filled and more than a hurricane in Belize, British Hon ning, Feb. 10, by the Youftg La
20 defense stamps were awarded duras, and also showed pictures of dies’ sodality.
The Junior NeVman club will
to the highest players and the win St. John’s college, and scenes in
Belize before and after the hur hold a social in the hall Thursday
ner of. the special prize.
ricane and tidal waves.
evening, Feb, 12, beginning at 8
Juniors of troop 7 and 8 served
Mr. Walter Ong, S.J., presented o’clock.
the refreshments and acted as
Devotions for peace and for the
a musical program by the glee
hostesses to the guests.
welfare of the armed forces of the
There will be a council meeting club. The members o f the glee
nation are conducted every Friday
at the clubhouse Wednesday, Feb. club are John A. Yelenick, Vin
evening at 7:30. The Legion of
4, at 7 :30 and all junior court of cent Zarlengo, Bill Brennan, Jim
Mary meeting is ■held at the rec
ficers and counselors are urged to. Dolan, Jerome Quinn, William L.
tory after devotions.
Switzer,
Jim
Hoare,
Richard
J.
attend.
Recent Baptisms were those of
Walsh, and Joseph J. Gonzales.
Richard W'alsh also sang several Sidney Mae Seybert, son o f Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Seybert, with Paul
solos.
After the meeting a social hour and Virginia Basko as sponsors;
was held in the refectory, -with Kathryn Anna Grosso,, daughter of
mothers o f the seniors acting as Mr. and Mrs.-Joseph .Grosso, whose
hostesses. Among the members of sponsors were Vincent M. - MonAnnouncement has been made the faculty who attended were gone and Ada R. Perri, and Daniel
o f the wedding of. Miss Mary Fathers John J. Flanagan; S.J.; Morgan Chadwick, son of Mr. and
Frances McHenry, daughter of Leo Brown, S.J.; J. P.'Donnelly, Mrs. Hugh Chadwick, with Byron
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. McHenry of S J .; L'. J. Keenoy, S.J,; Leo P. Rowe and Alberta Rowe serving
Plainview, Nebr., to Joseph Robert Burns, SJ., and Messrs. Walter as. sponsors^__________ ^_________
Stephen, son o f Mr. and Mrs. A. Ong, SJ., and Robert J. O’SulU
B. Stephen of Longmont, which van, SJ.
took place at Holy Trinity church
The next meeting of the asso
at Lincoln, Nebr., Jan. 30, the ciation will be held in the college
DENTIST
Rev. George Schuster officiating. library Monday, Marph 2, at 8 p.m.
Extractiont and Plate
The bride wore a forest green vel'
^ork Only
vet suit with brown accessories
and carried an orchid bouquet,
S S S ’ al,,.
MAin -W8S
The couple were attended by Miss
Lucill6 Guins and Vincent Har
mon.
The bride was graduated last
A Solemn Mass o f Requiem was
week from the University o f Ne
braska at Lincoln. She majored' celebrated Jan. 31- in Leaven
in home economics and is aft hon worth, Kans., for Sister Mary Sa
ED DUNDON, Mgr.
orary member o f "the Omicron Nu bina (Hurley), 86, who spent 18
and Phi Upsilon sororities. The of her nearly 68 years as a relL
T A . 2 2 3 3 Uwmt Zoned R*ta*
bridegroom is a ' graduate o f thd gious in houses conducted in Den
University of Notre Dame, where ver by the Sisters o f Charity of
he majored in journalism, holding Leavenworth. She was stationed
IVEDDIN&S
key awards in ^ s s , radio, and here, at St. Joseph’s hospital'
curriculum activities. ' They will from 1882 to .1883 and at ML St.
Vincent’s
home
from
1883
to
1891,
InvlUtiona and
make their home in Denver, where
O C WITH DOUBLE * 2 ^ *
Mr. Stephen has a porition with 1903 to 1904, and 1914 to 1922.
ENVELOPES'
A
native
o
f
Boston,
Mass.,
Sis
BuiplM UpHB Btqewt____
the Remington Arnu Co.
ter M. Babina entered the novi
tiate in October, 1874, and madq
A Reader Give* Thank*
A reader of the Register ex her first profession o f vows in
presses gratitude for a favor re May, 1876. Two brothers, the
ceived through the intercession o f Very Rev.. Daniel J, Hurley, a
dean o f the Concordia diocese, and
SPECIAL PRICE
essed Martin de Porres.
the Rev.. John A. Hurley o f the
ONE MONTH ONLY
Becover 2 pa. set with
Leavenworth diocese, were pioneer
To Ybtir Soldier Boyt
vilonr or taportrr
priests of Kansas.

Edgewater ^ c ie ty io
Hold Meeting Felf. 12

Junior G. D. of A. Hold
D efense C ard Party

cent homes in this area and con
tributes funds and garments to
Mullen home for the aged, the Do
minican Sisters of the Sick Poor,
and the SL Vincent de Paul so
ciety.
Membership in the guild is lim
ited to 30 and many of the present
members have been dissociated with \
the organization more than 20
years.
It numbers among its life mem
bers Mmes. M. J. O’Fallon, M. B.
Waldron, Patrick Sullivan, E. M.
Hess, and Anna St ahl . Past presidfents include Miss Clara Sturm,
Mmes. M. J. O’Fallon, John Mar
tin, T. E. McKenna, John W, Ben
son, K. R. Murray, M. Finnerty,
E. J. Corson, W. T. Crean, C. J.
Riley, Dan Riley, George Keames,
E. T. Alcorn, L. A. Bastinn, H.
Carpenter, A. H. Hardy, M. B.
Waldron, C. J. Hyland, Leo Creaan, Robert Boyse, Harry Gordon,
. J. Drinkard, E. ,G. Neumann,
Charles M. Butler, Frank Ottman,
and Frank L. Garland.
Present officers of the guild in
clude Mrs. Thomas B. OUonnell,
president; Mrs. Frank L. Garland,
vice p r e s i d e n t ; Mrs. Howard
Crede, secretary, and Mrs. C.
Merth, treasurer.
Funds to finance the projects of
the guild have, been procured in a
number of ways in the -history of
the organization. The principal
sources of revenue, however, have
been an annual rummage sale and
periodic card parties. Honor mem
bers, who pay dues of $3 a year,
have also added to the treasury of
the group.
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Luncheon Meeting
Scheduled Feb. 12

CutMf

iNIGEIi

The next meeting o f Guardian
Angel guild will be held in Daniels
& Fisher’s tearoom Thursday, Feb.
12. Luncheon will be served at
12:30 o’clock. Hostesses for the
day will be Mrs. C. M. Butler, Mrs.
F. E. Button, and Mrs, J. J.
Campbell,
PLENTY OF V IT A M IN S! in the
wholeiome ipaghetti dinner at St,
Anne’i Shvine, Arvada, Saturday,
February Vth, 5 to 8 p.m. Join
the crowd.

T

CITY TICKET OFFICE
648-17thSt. Phone TA 1162

DR. W. P. CARLIN
DENTIST
1 4 5 8 CORONA STREET

O m C K HODBSi t to U AJL, X to I PJC.
TELEPHONE CHERRY 3 1 2 4

ARGONAUT HOTEU
Where Denver’* Society Entertain* for Luncheon* and Dinnera
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES.
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE M AIN 3101
Private Dining Rooau

Beantifnl Ballroom*

The

HEART
o f th e

Mary McHenry Wed
To Joseph R. Stephen

Dr. Harry A. M iller

Former Denver Hun, ^
86, Taken in Deaili

CHECKER
CABS

K it e h e n

THE
M ODERN
GAS
RANGE
•” The

’• W e U -c o o lt^ ^ j

Mmnrs

B erg’s Valentine
CANDIES

Nurses’ Sodality Hears
lo c r/ R eport on P a m p hle t

Lara* Caadr HMiit,
DKoratad witb tar nan*.
HEART BOXES, irith
Berr’t Beat CiiMalttat.;
CBdCOLATK
HEARTS____ ;.5 far Sc
OC
Mail OrO.n FilM , Po*Ur* Extra
Optn ETtnina* and Sender*

49c

Berg’s Pure Candies
,0a'* Stor. Onir—Sant Lecatlon
. Or*r 20 Ym i *

29 Broadway

CanreiUent Terms
2 4 » Kth Bt.

iiaaket
■home" " " r o i e r d e le t is e

lood

COLOEADO
UPOOLSTEBEO
PUBNITireK CO.
GLaadaU U ti

O ptom etrist and Optician

' At- the monthly meeting o f
the Blessed Virgin Mary sodal
ity o f SL Anthony’s school o f nurs
ing, Miss Mary Alice Brown gave
a brief report on the Rev. Daniel
A. Lord’s pamphlet o f the month.
The - sodalists made plans for a
( Valentine
dance for the men in
I
service. No date has been seL

Helen W alsh

STREAMLI NED

health -

vio t Tc.

^

todaY'"*’

©

Assoetata
W . R . JO SEPH

STBS EXAMINED
'^ 1 ^

-Phona TAbor 1 8 8 0
MnJastis Bldg.

hbljc Swvice Connwyof Crtorodo

Telephone,

THE DENVER CATHOUC REGISTER

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Home Economics—Defense
Some people remain uncon
vinced that a shortage o f such
commonplace items as old news
papers and magazines actually
exists.
They believe that per
sistent pleas for these things have
as their primary purpose the main
tenance o f a war consciousness.
That, perhaps, is the reason many
families continue to destroy their
old paper.
These statements, coming from
Leo Keleher o f the St. Vincent de

Home G a rd e n s
Are Called Helps
For U ncle Sam
F IO S

War conditions increase the im
portance o f the home garden, ac
cording to R. E. Patterson, genral manager o f the Western Seed
company, Denver. With food costs
going higher and increasing de
mands on America’s food reserves,
F L O U R Ask your grocer the
family with a well-selected
garden is n o t only practicing
economy but also patriotism.
The more a citizen becomes
self-sustaining a n d self-reliant,
the less the national burden. A
Appefidf^Settfaciv
home garden supplies food for the
SAUs.FrHiSciicM SM ttM k''
family and helps Uncle Sam in
many ways. A citizen producing
food in his garden will not be
drawing on prepared foods so
much, and thus will leave more for
the troops. A home garden aids in
providing a balanced diet. The
right kind of garden wil yield
plenty o f fresh, crisp, and vita
min-laden vegetables all through
the spring, summer, and fall. It
also w i l l provide canned and
stored vegetables for winter use.
Making and keeping a garden
Patronize Tliese Firms. They are not difficult.
To many, gardening is a hobby,
Are C o -o p e r a tin g With Your
a pastime, or a sport.
Paper.

PEAK

O itJu)

MINIATURE

AND MOVIE KODAKS

We Photograph 'Anything Anywhere
KODAK

i'INISBmQ

THE MILE HIHH PHOTO 0 0 .

S:0-22 SEVENTEENTH

SEEVICE

DpiVEB

KETSTONE « U t

Ask fo r Lady Perkins’ Brand Products
Catsup — Relishes — Sweet Pickles — Chow-Chow
Sandwich Meats — Mince Meat— Sweet Cider — Jellies

PERKIHS-EPEHETER PICKLE 0 0 .

HOTEL

O 'N E IL L

PRIVATE SHOWER BATH AND TOILET IN E VER Y

ROOM

Extensively remodeled end beeatlfullj tefnmiihed In 1939. Quiet location bul
adjacent to the shoppina. businese, end theater eeutera.
Katea—3LT5 ainsle, 32.50 double. Weakly ratea. Tbomaa I* O.’NeQl, Uanasrei

I4TH AND STOUT ST.

DENVER, COLO.

KE. 1277

Here’s the Secret. . ♦
SAVE YOUR CLOTHES
SAVE YOUR MONEY

KE. 8341

2162 Arapahoe St.

PLANT

^

EARLY BLOOIVUNG BULBS

NOW!
<iii

garden will be the first to bloom with
gay bright flowers, if you plant these
early blooming bulbs now.

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE

THE ROCKY MOUNTAIH SEED 0 0 .
MA. 6134

Is Your Gar a Defense
' Program Parasite?
Are Fouled Spark Plugs
Wasting Your Gasoline?
It d j» n 't always take a new spark plug to cut down
guoline wasM. Sometimes a simple adjustment is aP
they need. Here, expert mechanics pride themselves in
kMpmg old plugs efficient longer. Customers repeatedly
thank us for this. Stop in the next time you are over
our way.

FORD — MERCURY — LINCOLN ZEPHYR

HOVER MOTORS, Inc.
NORTH SPEER A T FEDERAL
GLendale 3676

Dramatic Club
Rehearsmg For
Religious Play
(Holy Rotary Parith)

Cleaner Clothes Last Longer

JUST
CALL

Paul Salvage bureau, briefly sum
up the true status of the problem:
The government today is build
ing thousands o f iemporary struc
tures that demand extensive use
of such materials as plyboard,” he
explained.
“ This means that
quantities o f old paper normally
reclaimed are woefully inadequate
to meet the demands o f acceler
ated production schedules.
For
that reason the government urges
all citizens carefully to preserve
newspapers and magazines and to
see that they are returned to paper
mills manufacturing for defense
industries. The shortage o f old
paper is acute. Saving it is a
patriotic duty.’’
Mindful of the splendid work
done by the St. Vincent de Paul
society and other charitable or
ganizations, and appreciating the
need for their continued opera
tion, the government has desig
nated them as the principal paper
and other salvage collecting agen
cies.
“ It is natural, in times like
these when prices for old paper
are fairly attractive, that groups
of every variety become energetic
in collecting it,’’ Keleher admitted.
“ Youngsters want money for
candies and movies and gathering
old paper is a means o f satisfying
these desires. The St. Vincent de
Paul society, however, will con
tinue to collect these items and be
grateful for them long after many
other agencies now in the field
have lost interest owing to a drop
in prices to peace-time levels. The
de Paul Salvage bureau depends
on the co-operation o f all Cath
olic families, for the revenue de
rived from sales o f this old paper
is essential to its continued oper
ation.”
The lack o f wholehearted co
operation from Catholics can
mean the society will be unable to
continue to pay salaries to 18 full
time employes and to meet the
hundreds o f requests for personal
and household necessities, it is
pointed out.
Aluminum, brass, iron, and
other metals are in demand for
defense industries and the Salvage
bureau appreciates receiving them.
Old mattresses and bedding, re
gardless o f the condition, are
needed. The cotton can be sal
vaged. With the exception o f tin
cans, for which there is no market
as yet, the St. Vincent de Paul
Salvage bureau trucks will be
cheerfully sent out for any re
quest obtained.
Three trucks now are being
operated on •full-time schedules.
Calls, unavoidably missed, will be
made the following' day.
The
pick-up schedule: Monday and
Saturday, North Denver; Tuesday
and Thursday, South Denver, and
Wednesday and Friday, East Den
ver an^ Park hill.

P E „i

5552

BE A POULTRY
PROFITEER
You CAD xttAkt more mouer from
poultry if you buy good beelth.
blood-tested ehickSs from & reputable
betcbery. We have a reputation for
selling profitable chicks . . , the
kind that thrive and bring top
prices. Order now for early de
livery.

THE COLORADO
HATCHERY
"Denver’s Largsat’’
HEL R. SCOTT
l<lS.UlS-li3e Larimer Street
Phone UAin 6767
Denver. Colo.

The Dramatic club has started
rehearsals of What the Priests
Never Tell, a religious play that
will be given in the near future.
It is under the direction of Ed
Krasovich. Rehearsals are held on
Wednesday evenings.
On Monday evening, Feb. 2, a
general parish meeting was held in
the school hall. The chairman of
the church committee, Andrew
Jackson, gave an Inspiring talk on
the influence of religion in the
lives of men and urged all, espe
cially young people, to make sacri
fices for religion. After the dis
cussion of the temporal and spirit
ual welfare of the parish by G.
Pavlakovich, J. Delenich, and other
parishioners, the pastor thanked
the parishioners for their loyalty
and asked their co-operation in
parish activities. The following
are members of the church committw for 1942: Andrew Jackson,
president; E. A. Thomas, vice
president; George Pavakovich, sec
retary, and F. J. Canjar and Ed
Krasovich, trustees.
Newman Clubi Meet op Mondayi

The Newman clubs ate meeting
on Monday evenings.
A meeting of the PTA will be
held 'Thursday evening,. Feb. 12.
The Knights of fte-A lta r and
Holy Name society will receive
Holy Communion Sunday, Feb. 8,
at the 8 o’clock Mass.
Benediction of the Blessed Sac
rament will be given from now on
Sunday evenings at 7 o’clock.

Regis Mothers W ill
M eet F e b ru a ry 12
The Regis high school Mothers’
club will hold its monthly meeting
Thursday, Feb. 12, in Regis li
brary. A large attendance is re
quested in order that members
may make returns for hostess fees
and card tickets.

IT S U O i'S
(St. John’ s Parith)

The PTA o f St. John’s parish
will sponsor a luncheon card party
Thursday afternoon, Feb. 12, be
ginning at 1 o’clock in the school
hall. Hostesses for the afternoon
include Mmes. Earle Davenport,
Ralph Dines, T. K. Earley, Wil
liam L. Earley, C. J. Findle, David
Flanagan, J. D. Flood, Frank Free
man, Clarence Freudpnstein, Lito
Gallegos, Helen Garcia, H. B.
Gardiner;
Mmes. J. L. Haines, J. A. Hinterreiter, E. F. Horrigan, Earl
Hurlburt, D. G. Hutchinson, Percy
Hutton, Dorothy Jackson, E. H.
Johnson, R. E. Jordan, Gerald
KafFer, James Keating, D. F,
Kelly, J. P. Kelly, F. H. Keinme,
and William Kennedy.
RED CROSS
UNIT SET UP

Mrs. John Rae, president o f St.
John’s PTA, presided at a meeting
in the school hall on Wednesday,
Feb. 4.
Those present repre
sented a giroup o f women inter
ested in Red Cross sewing. Mrs.
J. H. Johnson and Mrs. Harvey
Smith formally organized the
group, which will be known as St.
John’s Red Cross unit.
Mrs.
Thomas O’Keefe was appointed
chairman o f the unit, and she will
be assisted by, Mrs. Bernard
Wright, Mrs. E. W. Cloughsey,
and Mrs. J. E. Plym. Mrs. John
J. Shea will be secretary. The
women will meet in the school
cafeteria every Monday, and there
will be tasks for all, even for those
who do not sew, for basting, sew
ing o f snaps and tabs, pressing,
etc., will also be done by the unit.
It is hoped that the use o f sev
eral sewing machines will be of
fered to the unit. These will be
serviced through the courtesy of
the Singer Sewing Machine com
pany. Donations o f small amounts
of yam for afghan blocks will also
be appreciated.
Defente Stampi Sold

The children of St. John’s
school will be given the oppor
tunity o f purchasing defense
stamps at the school every Tues
day afternoon. The children dem
onstrated their patriotism by pur
chasing $34.15 worth o f defense
stamps the first afternoon they
were offered for sale.
All-day e x p o s i t i o n o f the
Blessed Sacrament is being held
Friday, Feb. 6, and will close with
Holy Hour in the evening.
The Boy Scouts will receive
Holy Communion in a body Sun
day at the 8 o’clock Mass.
St. John’s Altar society will en
tertain a group o f soldiers at a
social on Saturday, Feb. 14. Young
women above senior high school
age are asked to send in their
names to Mrs. John Akolt, parish
chairman, at EM. 3960.
John Vincent Guiney and Corne
lius Guiney left Monday for
Seattle to join the army. They
are the sons o f Mr. and Mrs. T.
C. Guiney.Dan Mangan, son o f Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Mangan, is now stationed
at the San Diego naval training
school.
Joseph, Edward, and Albert
Chavez have enlisted in the army.
They are the sons of Mrs. C.
Chavez.
St. Joseph’s circle met at the
home o f Mrs. J. F. Murtaugh
Wednesday, Feb. 4. Mrs. Roy At
kinson won first prize in cards and
Mrs. Hugh Stewart, second. The
next meeting o f the circle ■will be
held at the home of Mrs. Roy At
kinson on Feb. 18.
Invitations were issued to 50
persons to attend a miscellaneous
bridal shower for Miss Martha
Beringer on Jan. 29 at the home
o f Mrs. F. J. Siems. Miss Ber*
inger will be wed to Elmer Plant
in St. John’s church Feb. 14.

Holy Ghost Group
To Meet on Feb. 9
The monthly meeting of Holy
Ghost Altar and Rosary society
will be held at 2 o’clock Monday
afternoon, Feb. 9, in. Holy Ghost
hall. The society is sponsoring a
drive for new members. All who
may be interested in assisting
with this work are urged to attend
the meeting.

St. Francis Cafe
Have you tried our Special
Evening Dinner?
WOMEN COOKS
401 14th (at Tremont)
Under Menasemeat of Jimmy Short
(Checker Cab Co.)

m NEWS!

PE. 9862

1383 W . AUmeda

SAN TA FE^

PUN PANTIES
Plans are being made by the or
ganized clubs of Little Flower So
cial center to give several preLenten parties next week. The
Bluebird club, composed of girls
from ten to 12 years of age, will
have its party Thursday, Feb.
12, in honor of Abraham Lincoln’s
birthday. The clubroom will be
decorated in a patriotic theme.
Games •will be played and ice
cream and cake 'Kill be served.
Arrangements have been made
for the Girl Scouts to visit the
Meadow Gold dairy.
The girl
handing in the best written report
of the trip will deceive a prize.
The Midget club will have a St.
Valentine’s day party Feb. 14.
Each child '4ill receive a valentine.
Candy, ice cream, and cake will be
served.
The Merry Maids’ club will have
a games party and social Thurs
day evening, Feb. 12. This group
and the Jolly Neighbors’ club
woAed hard to buy an electric
phono^aph and will use it for the
first time at the party.

Fish Dinners
DRY
WIHES

Stoker Parts
Stove and Furnace Repairs—
Steam and Hot Water Grates
Water Fronts— Fireplace Grates
1333 Lawnnes 8tr««t
MAin 6725
TABOR 1321
DENVER. COLO.

W H ITE ROCK
IfiUeP’

Hot Gross Buns
Valentine Pastry
★

Vollm er’s Bakeries
ST. VINCENT’S PARISH
757 So. University Blvd.
SP. 9294
ST. FRANCIS’ PARISH
37 So. Broadway
SP.3317
New Bakery — Blessed Ssersment
ISSO Colo. Blvd.
E$f.9505

Plant a Garden!
11 Produce most o f your 0
^ own food at low cost
w ith

G o l d S e a l S eeds
Write toeUy fo r tompUu esislos.

WESTERN SEED CO
DENVER, COLORADO

The Christian
Brothers

Daily 1 1 :30 a. m. on KFEL

Listen to the Dime Man
An old-timer is one who remembers
when he could buy a pound of steak
for a dime, but forsreta he had to work
an hour to earn the dime.

WINTER (X)LD
EAT MORE FRUIT

LIVE MT. THOUT__________ Ib. SSe
FRESH SMELTS_________________Jb.30e
FRESH HERRING_______________ lb.30e
FRESH PERCH__________________ Ib.40e
FRESH FILLET SOLE............Ib. -65c
LARGE COOKED CRABS____ea. 60e
ROAS'nNG BEL. HARES.........Ib. 22e
FANCY YOUNG B00STER8....Ib. 25e
FANCY TURKEYS
......._..lb.33c
FANCY YOUNG HENS____,._Jb. 2Te

LE W IS FISH SHOP
Where you get Service. Quality, Prica
With a Smilt.

Delivery

BEAUTIFUL FRESH CUT
FLOWERS

For Your Defense Buy At

DISPENSE BROS.
HOME PUBLIC MARKET

FREDAS
Ri-Low Meat Mkt.
L E T S GO BACK TO CORN
BEEF AND PICKLED PORK.

Large Assortment o f Potted
Plants and Funeral Designs

JERRY BREEN
Florist
1436 California

MA. 2279

TA. 2734

WEE SHOP BAKERY
BUY GOOD BREAD
BE W ELL FED

'

YOUNG FAT HENS

COME A M ) SEE US

22c‘ Ib.

MOVED TO

W e Give S & H Green Stamps

FOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED

THE ADDISON’S

FREEDOM
K eep lip That Winter
Vitality — Eat More
1
• ORANGES

FRESH CAUGHT SPEQAL
King Salmon, lb........... .......... 6Sc
Perch, lb.................... „ „ ._ ..._ ..3 5 c
Herring, Ib................................. 25c
Lge. Roaeting Springs, lb.....32c
Special Fed Fryers, lb............ 37c
Pullets, Young Hens, Ib....... 30c
Small Turkeys, lb....................35c
Capons, lb.................................. 35c
CHICKEN LIVERS AND GIBLETS
LOBSTEB AND CRAB MEAT

Announcement
o f the

CHICAGO IDHRKET

Opening o f
Our New Store

718 16th St.

FOOD
FOR

• •*

DCUVEir—llAlMI

Watch fo r

JAVA COFFEE CO. STAND

HAVE A PAMY

READER’S

And Save Money

GUILD

W ith Tasty Meats

Complete Magaaine Service-

fo r Guests. . .

Back Number and Current

• LEMONS

A PENNY BUSINESS THAT
SAVES DOLLARS

• CITRUS FRUITS

VOSS
R io Grande
F uel

FR. FLANA(L\N A T
EDUCATORS’ MEETING

Stove & Fnrnaee
Repair Company

D.U. Players to Offer
M ilne’s 'Perfect A lib i’

TA. 1369

H. D. JONES. Prop.

has held up nneicpectedly well in
the face o f -war conditions, in the
opinion o f the Rev. John J. Flan
agan, S.J., dean. In spite o f the
large liumber of Regis men who
entered the armed forces of the
United States before and at the
close of the semester, the present
registration o f 190 students for
the second semester is mounting
toward the 200 mark. The second
semester classes b egw Friday,
Jan. 30.
Four Regis men who completed
their college courses in the past
semester are now in the armed
forces. They arp John McGee, Phil
Connealy, Tom Masterson, and
Fred Une. Their degrees will be
awarded regularly at the gradua
tion next May.

1942

GEO.A.PULLER

Father Flanagan attended a
meeting of colleM administrators
and high school principals and
superintendents at the Colorado
State college o f education in
Greeley Saturday, Jan. 31.
The meeting, which was called
to discuss the acceleration of high
school programs, decided that it
would not be advisable for most
Enrollment Slnyi Up
students to shorten their high
The enrollment at Regis college school courses, though superior Boyi to Take First Aid Course
students might be allowed to do
A gi'oup of boys from 16 to 18
so.
years old will meet at the center
Regis Entered in Speech Tourney on Wednesday evening. They •will
Entrants from Regis college in take a course in first aid as their
the Rocky Mountain speech tour first project.
nament to be held at Denver uni
It has been proved by reports
A. A. Milne’s The Perfect Alibi, versity Feb. 12, 13, and 14 in from the army that many boys en
murder mystery drama, will be clude Joseph Kirch, George Ashen, tering the sem ce are undernour
presented by the University of Robert Magor, Jack J. Brittan, ished and physically unfit. With
Denver department o f speech on and John Yelenick. Colleges and this thought in mind, a program
the evenings o f Feb. 10, 11, 12, universities from 12 states will has been planned to educate the
aTid 14 at 8:30 in the Mayo hall participate in this tournament, mothers in the nutrition classes to
Little theater.
The admission one o f the largest in the W est serve a balanced diet that will fit
— ________
price is 40 cents, with high school The Regis contestants are under their income.
students in groups o f ten and men the direction o f Mr. Robert J.
in uniform being admitted fo r 25 O’Sullivan, S.J., instructor in
FOR TOUR
cente each. Unusual in that the speech at Regis college.
The Rev. Leo C. Brown, S.J.,
audience knows the murderer’s
identity while the characters do Ph.D., instructor in economics,
not, the production finds numer and the Rev. Joseph P. Donnelly,
Delicious
ous Catholic students giving as S.J., Ph.D., instructor in history
sistance. Ralph Paul o f St. Cath at Regis college, have offered
erine’s parish and Margaret Thaler their services as lecturers on war
of St._ Francis de Sales’ parish, problems for a series of talks soon
forensic star and only woman on to be scheduled for the Denver
the varsity debate squad, are in district under government aus
the cast. On the production staff pices.
by
are Joan Demmer and James
Ib s I
The Rev. William F. Robison,
Kenna, graduates o f Cathedral S.J., instructor in philosophy at
hi^h, and Miss Thaler, Genevieve Regis college, will return within
Miles, and Maxine Guise, members a few days to his classes after two
of St. Fitincis’ palish.
weeks in Mercy hospital.

DENVER FRUIT I
PRODUCE

SAVE A S
MARKET
PROMPT FREE DELIVERY

(R e fii College)

“ One, two; one, two” will be
come a familiar expression on the
Regis college campus beginning
Monday, Feb. 9, when the entire
student body will begin a physical
training program. Such programs
have been recommended by the
army and navy and by many edu
cational associations throughout
the United States. Every student
roust participate in the exercises,
which will be under the direction
o f Coach Robert “ Sarge” MacKenzie.
A 20-minute period five days a
week fitted into the schedule to
allow for the physical training
work will permanently advance
8:20 morning classes to 8 o'clock.
Since daylight-saving time goes
into effect on the same day as the
new class schedule, the students
with 8 o’clock classes -will have to
rise before the sun.
Coach MacKenzie, when asked
what he thought o f the new pro
gram, said, “ Calisthenics in the
crisp morning air will do the boys
much good and get them into good
shape for whatever the emer
gency has in store for them.”

5,

• 1

Regis Collegians to Get M L F
‘ Daily Dozen’ From Now On CFHTFII

Shortage of Wastepaper Is [
Not Mere War Propaganda

Feb*.

JESS SUPER RIRRHET
P a tr o n iz e O u r A d v e rtis e rs
BR O S.

CHOC. AND WHITE
HASBLE CAKES ____ sa.

DANISH BREAKFAST
ROLLS

HOT CROSS BUNS,
Reg. 36e, Special_____ dot.

PLAIN CAKE
DONUTS ____

FOOD FOR F R E E D O M
W l H ' l 'H B i - L o i c

do*.

FOOD

CEXTER

Thursday,

F^b.

5,
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HANG

P R EP JT LE
Unbeaten Fives Clash
In 3 e’Clock Fray en
Regis Ceurt Sunday
St. Francis’ to Tangle W ith Holy Fam ily Tigers
At 2 and Cathedral W ill Battle Annun
ciation Cards at 4
Although each team has completed but half its schedule,
Sunday’s 3 o’clock Parochial league feature between Regis
high’s potent Reds and St. Joseph’s hard-working Bulldogs,
both undefeated, will undoubtedly decide which school will
receive the loop’s 1942 trophy indicative of Denver Catholic
prep cage superiority. Other games scheduled for the Regis
college gym will pit St. Francis’ against the Holy Family
Tigers at 2 p.m. and Cathedral against the Annunciation
Cards at 4.
Both the Reds and Bulldogs will
come up to the fray unbeaten and
in top shape, with Regis rating a
slight ed^e because of its all
round brilliance and strong re
serve power. The Reds have un
corked a dazzling offense that has
averaged .37 points a game, al
though th# rcgular.>! have seen
little more action than the socalled second-stringers. Coach Lou
Kellogg’s charges have not been
lax on defense, either, and have
allowed their foes an average of

From C«orte Kelly

When Regis higb’i Redt
and St. Jesapk'* Bulldoga
clash Sunday in a fray that
may well decide the 1942
.Parochial batketball chempionihip, it will be more then
just another game to the
West tide teem for many
reasoni, but chiefly because
it may be the last time the
Bulldogs will have the oppor
tunity of contesting for a title
under , the direction of Coach
Joe Loffrada. W e get it on
reliable authority that Joe
will sever affiliations with St.
Joseph’s and the league when
school closes in June.

oiHAHiinm

Stephen c o n flict is in prospect and
one o f the Joop’s all-tim e gi'eat
gam es m ay w ell result from Sun
d a y ’s clash.

t

Aunt Het wai a personality, no doubt
about that . . . and the family lovea to
let her picture conjure up vUiona of
Aunt Het aa she waa. There are people
who want a picture of you . . . a good
picture taken by a photographer who
can capture your peraonality. You are
the only peraon who can fulfill that de•irc. Come in today.

ANDERSON
I’ hutugraph Studio
1208 15th 8t., Corner Lawrence
Free Newapaper CuU

In the 2 o’clock contest, St.
Francis’ will be seeking a victory
that will virtually clinch third
place for the South Siders. The
Tigers, still hampered by inexpe
rience, will undoubtedly push the
Fran.salians to , the limit, but the
odds favor the latter team.
With the psychological lift that
Cathedral’s h o p e s , improved Loffreda’s pending resignation will
considerably by its 20-12 victory give to the Bulldogs, fans who
over the Tigers, should be notched turn out for Sunday’s battle may
higher in the Jays’ 4 o’clock tilt witness one o f the classic games
with the Annunciation five. The o f the league’s 16-year history.
lath avenue boys have a brilliant The Bulldogs will provide the Reds
defense, but their offense has been with rugged opposition because,
be dead set on providinj
providing
lacking in consistency all year. they will oe
The Redbirds, on thp othar hand, Jheir mentox with another pen
have failed to display any punch' nant, which a victory will prac
in either department and seem to tically assure, to add to his al
be unable to cope with the rejuve ready imposing collection.
nated Bluejays.
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Sheet Melal Manufacturer* and Contractors

1620 Blake Street

CHerry 7404

SAMUEL E. FOX

DENVER. COLORADO

NEW
AND USED
„
** fLUMBER
cw m o fcu

000 FT. 7it. Jx8 T A.VD G ORE.
FIR. 100.000 COM.MON A.\D PRESSED BRICK. PLUMBING BAD'T'8. PIPE,
STL. BEAMS.

DENVER WRECKING COi, 1000 S. Bdway
The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the different lines of business.

bound Regi* five. The fact
that (he Wc*t *ide tutor ha*
bean able to bring hi* boy*
along *o far that they are
rated no wor*e than 7-5 un
derdog* again*t a taam that
wai good enough to win the
1941 *tate Catholic tourney
in a virtual walkaway i*
grade-A te*timony that Joe
ha* done a great job thi* year.

Strnclur.l 8tt«I
Corrogatnl Iron CnlT.rU

DENVER STEEL
S IRON WORKS
W, Collnx and Lorimtr S tm t
TAbor 8271
P.O. BOX 1188. DENVER

For 81 Years
Efficieiilly serving the needs o f this
Rt>rky iMoiintain Territory . . .
HENDRIE & BOLTHOFF
DENVER. COLORADO

FLORMAN’S

Canon City.— (Abbey School)—
Because fotfr regulars were down
of the “ flu” last weekend, it was
necessary for Abbey officials to
change one game and cancel an
other. The game with Trinidad
high, scheduled for the Miner
court Saturday night, Jan. 31, was
canceled because neither team had

Reds, B u lld o g s
Share Top Spot
In Pennant Race
Regis pulled abreast o f St. Jos
eph’s in the Parochial cage race
Sunday afternoon, Feb. 1, by
handing the Annunciations Cards
a 47-8 jolt, with the Red firststringers playing but five minutes
of the tilt. S t Francis’ proved a
better stretch-runner than Mul
len’ s Mustangs and walked off with
a 29-25 overtime decision in the
feature contest of the afternoon.
Cathedral’s Bluejays scored their
first victory of the season by skin
ning the Holy Family Tigers,
20-12.
Although idle, Joe Ginsburg of
St. Joseph’s remained atop the
scramble for individual scoring
honors. Art Dollaghan o f St
Francis’ , on the basis of a 13-point
output, pulled into second place
witn 34 tallies in four ^ames, four
markers fewer than Ginsburg has
scored in three.
LEAGUE STANDINGS
TEAM—
WL
TP OP Pet.
111
*7 1.000
Regis ............. 8 0
St. Joseph'*
80
93
12 1.000
St. Franeis’ .... .. 3 1
91
80 .780
Hoir Family „.... 1 2
88
SO - .333
cathedral ......... 1 2
42
86 .33$
89 118 .250
MullenNJiome....... 1 3
Annunciation..... 0 4
64 142 .000
LEADING SCORERS
PLAYERS—
G FG FT TP
Ginaburr. S.J...............
3
18
8 38
Dollaghan, S.F................... 4 10 14 34
3
11
1 28
Allyn. R.......................
Ferriter. M.H. .........
4
11
1 28
L. Kissell. S.F. ....
4
8
6 22
Wade. R...................
8
9
1 19
I-araan, C. ...»..........
8
9
1 19
W. Kitiell. S.F___ _____ 4
7
S 19
Zaring, M.H.................
3
7
4 18
Lundborg. S.J. ................ 8
7 ' 4 18
4
4 10 18
McDoiigal. A. .......
Heit. R. ..............
3
8
1 17
8
6 17
Sunderland, R................... 8

s u lir

'll USI DIVISION

Paints — Varnishes — Enamels
Ladders —Wall Paper

919 BANNOCK. ST
KE.7lfiq

DENVER. CO lC

PUc B l O

1200 DASEMENTS PROVE SOMETHING
Wgterproofiiig U a Sctencf. Only ezptru know. Our rngincor and Mpodally
trained men. together with the RIGHT mattriaU, guarantee a lura CURE.
Done from INSIDE In color to enU.
BAKALITE CONCRETE FLOOR ENAMEl^Alt Colofa—No Peeling or
Blieterlng. Water and Alkali*proof.
BRICK STAIN for exterior mmaonry wall*. All Colon—All Deelgns. Guar
anteed Ten Yeara. Water-proofe.

Materials Only or Jobs Complete,
Free Estimatee and Descriptive Booklet.

DENVER BRICK STAIN COMPANY
CHerrv 1083

May Offer Mass
While Seateii

Another open date on the books.
The Sunday game with S t Mary’s
of Wslsenburg will be played Fri
day evening, Feb, 6, iri the Abbey
gym.
On top of the Walsenburg tiff
the Bears will meet St. Mary’s of
Colorado Springs Sunday after
noon on the local court.
j
Captain Johif Arambel, Chuck j
Stewart, Tom Berberich, and:
Moose Cranford were the four reg-1
ulars who were on the sick list last I
weekend, hut all, with the possi-j
hie exception of Stewart, will be|
ready to go this week, Stewart, a
New York boy and the floor gen- i
eral of the Bears, is still under |
doctor’s care, but local fans are|
hoping that he will be in uniform!
for Friday’s tiff with the potent
Crusaders.
.4bove is a recent picture of the
When the Springs Pirates clash Rev. Theodore J. Schuhe, S.J., a
with the Applepickers on the Sab member of - the faculty of Regis
bath it will be a case of pupil college, Denver, who h a s been
against teacher.
Pat Dawson, granted the unusual privilege of
coach of the Springs team this saying Mass while seated. Father
year, also coached the Pirates back Schulte i* now recovering in Mercy
In 1927 when the Rev. Jerome hospital f r o m an operation in
Healy, O.S.B., Abbey mentor, was which his right leg was amputated
playing in a St. Mary’s uniform. above the knee following an attack
Fans look for an interesting fray of phlebitis two years ago. At the
when the two teams clash Sunday. request of ihe Very Rev. Peter
In the event that Stewart will Brooks, Jesuit provincial, Arch
not be able to play, it is likely that bishop Amleto G. Gcognani, Apos
his spot will he taken over by Ben tolic Delegate to the United States,
Leonard, who will team up with granted permission f o r Father
Moose (jranford at guard, while .Schulte lo say Mass sitting on a
Arambel and Costigan will be the high stool, except from the Conse
starting forwards and Berberich cration to the Communion, when
will probably get the nod for the he will stand. He will leave the
hospital in a few weeks and hopes
pivot post.
The proposed game between the lo offer Mass daily.
Bears and the Mullen home Mus
tangs, slated at the Abbey Sunday,
Feb. 8, was canceled at the request
of Mullen officials. The Bruins
will play a return game with Col
orado Springs on Friday, Feb. 27,
and will journey to Walsenburg
to meet the Crusaders on the lat
ter’s floor on Sunday, March 1.

M f l E I D IS
lillllA IH ED Bl

Nipper Quint
Take Pair
The Nipper five came into their
own and scored a pair of wins in
the South Central junior league.
Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 27, the
Greenies hung a 16-10 defeat on
the Wilson Wildcats, and then beat
Florence, 21-14, on the local court
Friday evening, Jan. 30.
This week the Nips are idle, but
on Feb. 14 will travel to Salida for
a return game with the league
leading Spartans.

B Team
Loses First

I. or C.

Regis C o lle g e
R a n g e r s Id le
This Weekend

11S8 California Si.

Sf. Leander’s Leads
Pueblo Graders’ Loop

NINE

Denver Young People's Activities

CATHEDRAL CLUB CONDUCTS
WINTER PARTY IN EVERGREEN
Ice-covered Evergreen lake and
snow packed trails served as medi
ums of entertainment Sunday, Feb.
1, for the members of Cathedral
Young People’s club as they en
joyed their final ice skating party
of the year.
Sixty-five winter
sports enthusiasts gathered at the
Cathedral grade school cafeteria
Sunday morning to be^in the mo
torcade into the mountains. Skating
was the main bill of fare until six
o’clock when refreshments were
served in the Jayhawk cabin. After
dinner more skating by the heartier
ones and games and choral singing
by the others completed the visit

The Victory book campaign now
being^ conducted in Denver is
brinZiiiff in huge numbers of books
for army post libraries. But the
predominant tone of the literature
will be non-Catholic unless Cath
olic organizations get busy and do
their share. A Catholic drive for
books is suggested by the apos
tolic-social action committee of
the Rocky* Mountain Sodality
union, which met in the Knights of
Columbus hall Jan. 31. Institu
tions whose aid will be enlisted in
clude Loretto Heights and Regis
colleges, the Catholic high schdols,
and the nursing schools o f Catho
lic hospitals. Books gathered vii^
be sent to Lowry Field, Fitzsimons
hospital, and Fort Logan.
Miss Frances Kucler, a sodalist
from Annunciation high school,
was winner of a recent/contest
naming the new sodality paper.
United Sodalisfs, the title sub
mitted by Miss Kucler, was chosen
as the most appropriate. She was
awarded a beautiful handmade
luncheon set.
. Sodalists of Regis college and
St. Mary’^ academy have volunteered-.for work at Little Flower
center."'TJrie St. Mary’s sodalists
plan to take^i^e of the afternoons
and the Regjs' C^Rlists the eve
nings at the' com^byilty center.
They plan to start {hli('»;prk im
mediately/
There wilj be a meeting of the
executive committee at the Knights
of Columbus hall Saturday, Feb
7, at 10:30.

Leo Scherer’s Wardens main
tained their eight.game lead over
the second-place Deputies in the
K. of C. bowling league Thursday
evening, Jan. 29, by sweeping the
series with the Trustees. Not to
be outdone, the Deputies performed
in similar style at the expense of
Joe Kavanaugh’s Guards. Two
game victories were credited to
the Grand Knights and the Secre
taries when they engaged the Navi
gators and Chancellors, respec
tively.
Captain Charley'Reilly paced his
Secretaries and rolled a strikestudded 247 to take second high 10
honors for the season. Bill Joseph,
with 583, took high 30 for the eve
435 14th 8tr*«t
ning.

The Abbey B team dropped its
first game of the season after four
wins, when Hogan’s of Pueblo
nosed out the Bees, 27-25, in two
overtime periods Saturday night
in the Abbey.
The Sacred Heart five turned
The two teams will meet again
TEAM STANDINGS
back previously unbeaten St. Sunday in a preliminary to the TEAM—
W
L
Facad with the lo** of 24
Wtrd.n*
...... ................................. 41 19
John’s,
22-9,
tofremain
undefeated
Bear-Pirate
game.
and parbap* 30 man from tha
in the East division of the Junior Intramural Ba*ketball Under Way D<puti«a ........................ - .............. 33 27
42-man 1941 Regi* football
Navigator* .................................... 31 2!
Paroehial league and set the stage The intramural basketball league SecreUrie* ................................... 30 30
*quad, Coaeb Sarga MacKenfor their battle with S t Vincent de got o ff to a fast start with six Chancellor* ....... ...........—...........- 29 31
xie i* unu*ually
ebaerful
Paul’s Friday, Feb. 13. The latter teams battling for honors. At the Trutteei ...... ......................... —.... 27 83
tbe*a day* when avarytbing
Knight* .............................. 25 38
team
is also undefeated, but has end of the first week of play the Grand
i*
eoneiderad.
Tba
*oftGuard* ............................. ............ 24 36
only
two
victories
to
the
Sacred
Bombers and Utes were tied for
*poktn Rangar mentor plan*
Heart club’s three.
first place with two wins each, Four Serve Long on
to bava bi* bopeful* in tba
In the North division, St. Cath while the Broncos, led by Fox
mole*kin* by tba and of
Retreat Committee
erine’s overpowered St. Dominic’s Hammond, were in second place.
February for *pring *e**ion*,
Lacey, Wash.— Four members
16-9, to strengthen further its Thus far the Raiders have been
wbicb will undoubtedly be
grip on first place. S t Vincent’s winless in three starts, while the of the committee laying' plans for
long and ambitiou* beeau*e
home remained within striking Panthers and Wildcats have won the silver jubilee retreat o f St.
of tba huge ta*k abead. Can
Martin’s college served on the com
distance by scoring an 11-7 tri one and dropped two each.
didate* wbo (earn certain of
mittee that arranged for the first
umph over the Mt. Carmel team.
wearing tba Brown and Gold
retreat in 1918.
Games scheduled this week are
next year include Joe Brandias follows: East division, Feb. 6
ger, Paul Brockwell, Cecil
— St. Vincent de Paul’s vs. CathC'
King, Jerry Malone,
Red
dral and S t Philomena’s vs. S t
Glea*on, Dick WaUh, John
John’s; Feb. 9— St. Francis’ vs.
Fitx*imon*, Monk DiCanio,
Loyola and Annunciation team vs.
Bob Sebaffer, Len Seaman,
St. John’s;
and po**ibly a few other*. The
North division, Feb. 10— S t
remainder of next year’ *
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
Elizabeth’s vs. Mt. Carmel team
*quad will be oompo*ed of
We, the undenifrned, H n. .TiUx Smldt,
PrcAident. znd Edith E. Smidt* Secretary
and Holy Family team vs. St
fre*hmen.
of Smidt Pharmacy. Inc., a corporation
Sai'ge will have a better line on Dominic’s, both at St. Elizabeth’s,
formed under the lawz of the State of
his prospects a few months hence, apd St. Catherine’s at St. Pat
The Regis Rangers, after chalk Colorado, do hereby five notice tluit *t *
but right now he is not counting rick’s; Feb. 11— M t Carmel team ing up their first victory against •pecUI meetinx of the stockholder, of **ld
corporation, duly exiled for the purpoee
too heavily on the boys who will at St. Patrick’s.
a collegiate opponent in two years, of eotulderinx the propriety of diaaolvinx
EAST DIVISION
register for seledtive service Feb.
said corporation and windinx up 11a af
SUndInf*
are idle this weekend, but face a fair*. and held at the office of th* cor
16. Among those who will put t e a m —
W L pair of stiff foes within the next poration at 1098 South Pearl Street, Den
themselves at Uncle Sam’s call is Sacred Heart ......................
3
0
ver. Colorado, on the Slat day of December,
Doug-Shouldice, the sensational St. Vincent de PauTt ....................... 2 0 two weeks.
A. D. 1941 at 9 A. M.. punuant to waiver
St.
John's
...............
1
1
On Friday and Saturday, Feb. of notice by all the etockholdera of aaid
halfback, who just missed the last
St. Philomena'i ..........................
1
1
corporation,
the stockholder*, by a vote of
registration in July, 1941, by a St. Francii* .............................
113
2 and 14, the Brown and Gold all of tha capital atock of amid corporation,
few days.
Annunciation ..............................
12 hoopsters will go over the moun ordered said corporation to be diiaolved.
Loyolm ..................................
01
tains
to Gunnison to engage the We further certify that all debt* owinx
Cathedral .........................
02
corporation have been fully paid.
Western
State five in a pair of byINaaid
Men who have already dis
Reaultt •
WITNESS WHEREOF, w* h*v* made
battles. The following weekend and aixned thi* Notice of DUaoUition and
carded athletic garb for U. S.
Sacred Heart team 22. S t John't 9.
Sacred Heart team 19. St. Francis* 15. mil see the Rangers take to the affixed hereto the eeal of laid corpora
uniform* are John Langdon,
St. Philomena's 11* Annunciation team road again and this time they will tion thi* 31*t day of December, A. D.
Ray Knuffke, and Don Chris
9.
i
travel to Chadron, Nebr., for a 1941.
topher,
all
gridders,
and
NORTH DIVISION
MRS. TIIXA SMIDT, I
StandinfM
,
FrMtdent
two-game series with the State
Frank McCabe, Pete Colle
team —
W L Teachers’ quint there on Feb. 20 ATTEST:
ton, end Dick Simms, leatherSt. Catherine's .....................
i
0
Edith E. Smidt,
pusher*. Shelley Pittman and
St. Vincent's home ......................... 8
1 and 21.
Secretary.
Holy
FsmUy
..........
1
2
Jack Scherer, in addition,
Friday, Jan. 30, Regis broke a Donald F. Clifford
St,
Elizabeth's
.......................
1
2
780
Majeatic
Bldx.
have enlisted in the navy’s
long
losing streak by turning back Attorney.
I2
St. Dominic's .......................
class .V-S, which enable* them
Mt. Carmel ..............................
08Adams State, 30-29, in a thriller
to finish the semester, but
Resulta
played on the loser’s court in Ala NOTICE OP FINAL SETTLEMENT AND
St. Vincent's Tl. M t Carmel team 7.
after that they must report
DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP
mosa. Joe McNulty, Ed Mullen,
St. Catherine's 15. St. Dominic's 9.
for training a* ensign*.
Eitat* of Marxaret Ott, Deceaaad.
and Johnny Kilpatrick led the
S t Dominie’s 8. S t Elizabeth's 7.
No. 87164
St. Catherine’s 10, Holy Family team Ranger attack. On Saturday night
With all the.se losses you would
Notice ia hereby xiven that on th* Slat
9.
the pedagogs came back to hand day of March, 1142, I will preaent to the
think that MacKenzie would be the
the Rangers a 36-29 defeat in a County Court of the City and County of
perfect example o f a worried
rough contest that saw six men Denver, ColoranO, my account* for final
coach, but not Sarge. He is tak
of administration of said eitate,
sidelined for excessive fouling. settlement
ing his losses philosophically and
when and where all persons in interest
McNulty,
with
12
points,
once
frankly expects many of his gaps
may appear and obiect to them, if they
more monopolized the spotlight so desire.
to_ be filled by Parochial league
Notice is hereby xiven that there has
for the Brown and Gold warriors. been
gridders and other prep stars from
filed in said estate a petition aakinx
Wilfred Martin, former Mullen
Denver and vicinity. "A fter all,”
for a Judicial ascertainment and deter
mination of the heir* of such deceased, and
he says, "Regis is not the only home and Parochial league star
settinx forth that the name*, addresses and
school furnishing Uncle Sam with athlete and now a second lieuten
relatlonahip of all persons, - who are or
healthy, fighting nephews. The ant in the army air corps, has been
claini to be heir* of said deceased, so far
as known to the petitioner, are as follows,
made a flight commander at Mof
scales will be balanced.”
to-wit:
fett Field, Calif., word received in
Joseph W. Ott, 860 So. Humboldt St,
Denver reveals. Martin merited his
Denver, Colo., son; Georie M. Ott 6200 N.
Waahinxton
St, Denver, Colo., eon; Lena
Two
Regis
college
graduates
wings about a year, ago and his
M. Shoemaker, 1234 Stout St, Denver,
promotion to the flight com- soon will begin training for com Colo.,
dauxhter; Carl M. Ott, 426 So. Hum
mandership indicates that he has missions in the coast guard at boldt S t, Denver. Colo., ton: William A.
O tt Rock Sprinx*. Wyo., ton ; Elisabeth
progressed rapidly, because men New London, Conn.
M. Ott 369 So. Humboldt S t, Denver,
selected for this post are usually
They are Charles T. Byrne, 29, Colo.,
dauxhter: Marxaret B. O'Neill, 869
Pueblo. — St. Leander’s, al veteran aviators.
and Stephen L. R. McNichols, 27. So. Humboldt St. Denver, Colo., daughter;
though bowing to St. Patrick’s
Mr, Byrne, a former outstanding Mary J. Thomas, 78 Trenton St, San Ber
Calif., dauxhter.
Sunday, 11-7, continued to lead
basketball player, was graduated nardino,
Former
Cathedral
Cage
Accordingly, notice ii also hereby riven
the Parochial league by the nar
by Regis high school, R e^s col
upon the date aforesaid or the day to
row margin of one-half game. In Star Serves Mass at lege, and Denver university' law that
which the hearing may he continued, the
the only other game played Sun
Court will proceed to receive and bear
California Army Camp school. Mr. McNichols, son of proofs concerning the heirs of such deday, St. Fi-ancis’ scored four
Joseph
A. Schmitz, ex-Cathedral City Auditor William McNichols, erased and, upon the proofs submitted, will
points in each o f the four periods
a decree in said estate detenuining
and
Regis
college basketball star was graduated by Reps college and enter
to turn back St. Anthony’s, 16-10.
who are the heirs of such deceased person,
and now a private in the army, had the Catholic University of Amer at which hearing all persons claiminx to
LEAGUE STANDINGS
ica law school.
be heirs st law of such deceased may ap
TEAM—
w L the privilege of serving Mass for
proofs.
After a four-month course at the pear and preaent their
St. Ltandar's ....... ..........
1 one of the chaplains at Camp Rob
■ CARL M. OTT.
Sacrad Heart home .......
1 erts, Calif., Sunday, Feb. 1, ac- coast gmard academy the Denver
Administrator.
SL Patrick'* __________ ................2
•1 xording to work received by his men will be commissioned ensigns L. H. Drath
2
St. Francis’ .... ............... ............1
Attorney
a'nd
Counselor
at
Law
St. Anthony's ................. ............. 0
i -mrents, Mr. and Mrs. William The men are cn route to New Lon 717 First Nat'l Bank Bldg.
•Forfait.
Ichmitz of the Cathedral parish.
don.
Denvar, Cole.

2 Regis flrads lo Be
Coast fluard O ifieers

r

page

The physical chairman, Howard
Hefifeman, and his committee were
in charge of the affair.
It was with gi'eat regrdt that
members of the CYPC learned that
Bill Goodwin, a former member and
a sdAman in the navy, wag killed
in the Pearl harbor attack. Other
members of the club who have an
swered the calls to the service in
clude Edward Martin, Paul Fetzner, Joe Forte, Ray French, John
Byrtus, Art Weibd, Paul O'Ckmnell, Paul Glenter, Joe Bauer,
Larry Oyrowdowski, K e n n e t h
Bautsch, Bernard &hmitz, Fred
Wyrsch, Frank Dee, Frank Andory, Urschel Redd,
Grady,
Herbert Martin, John Giblmns, Bob
Fex,
Leonard 'Lanters, John
Truxaw, John Murphy, John Cernich, George Nichols, and Paul
Keuntz.

St. Vincent's Seniors
Elect Dorothy Pharr
(St. Vincent de Peul’* CYO)

Dofothy Pharr was elected vice
president of the senior CYO at a
meeting held Feb. 3. Miss Pharr
succeeds Anita Fiscer Lanery in
the office. Members voted to con
tribute all possible help to tlm com
mittee in charge of the Valentine
ball to be given later in the inonth.
A guest speaker will entertain the
members at the next meeting,
17.

S t Francis' Club
Sponsors Bowling Meet
(St. Franei* de Sale*’ Young
People'* Club)

In the past month the athletic
committee has sponsored several
successful bowling meets. Future
dates for bowling events will be
announced at the general meeting.
The basketball team has begun a
series of independent games. Mem
bers of the squad are gradually re
placing their team uniforms with
those of the armed forces.
The coundl members of \he St.
Francis de Sales’ Young People’s
club will meet in the assembly room
of the rectory at 7:30 Sunday eve
ning, Feb. 8. Plans will be com
pleted for the general meeting of
the members on Thursday evening,
Feb. 12, at 7:46 in the high school
library. Members are requested
to be prompt. Refreshments will
be served.

Busy Days Demand Typewriters

ALL MAKES STANDARDS AND
PORTABLES — ALL PRICES

All Makes Typewriter Service
BAANES SCHOOL BLDG.

MAIN 849S

Benny Hogan, winner of
the San Francisco Golf
Open Jan. X8th,

LEBAL NOTICES

WINNERS!

. . .on the Golf Course and
in All Walks of Life

. . <

F o o t -J o y
**The Shoe that’ s Different”

SHOES FOR MEN

Ex-Denver Athlete Is
Made Flight Leader

*

GRAND ,,uNCTiON

KEystone 420S

RED-BULLDOG

Flu Interferes With
Abbey Cage Schedule

;
T--------------slightly less than
16 tallies per
Loffreda has been more than
game. The Reds may have a weak successful at the Bulldog instituness, but thus far it has failed to
tiop since he took over the men
crop up in three loop tilts.
toring reins in the fall of 1939.
The Bulldogs,
on theother
He 'has produced two football
hand, have been improving rapidly champs, a basketball king, and
with every game and possess the strong contenders in baseball. He
best defensive record in the brought the West side school back
league. They have limited the op from the doldrums and developed
position to 14 points per tilt and one of the greatest prep grid stars
at the same time have hung up an in Colorado, schoolboy history. We
average o f 31 markers in tteir are referring, o f course, to Paul
three frays. One obvious advan Vinnola, whose feats have become
tage Coach Joe Loffreda’s men almost legendary and need no
hold over their favored foes is a further elaboration.
SEE YOU SA TU R D A Y! February greater amount of time under fire.
7th at St. Anne’i Shrine, Arvada.
The comparative scores o f the
Sunday, however, may be
Tempting spaghetti dinner 5 to 8
two teams give Regis a decided
the
climax of Joe’s three-year
p.m. for only SO cents.
edge, especially when considering
tenure at the Bulldog kennel,
the quints’ performances againrt
becautc a victory over the
'The
Mullen’s Mustangs. St. Joseph’s
mighty Red Raider* would be
eked out a one-point decision,
the most welcome triumph in
while the Reds waltzed home to a
hi* career at St. Jo*aph'*.
44-21 triumph. The Raiders also
Thi* year Loffreda began the
trimmed the Cardinals by a |« ba*ketball *eaton with uncer
“ HERE’ S AUNT HE'TTIE” margin seven points greater than
tain pro*pect*, but it did not
the Bulldogs were able to manu
take ob*erver* long to realise
facture. Despite these indications
that the Bulldog* were the
of Regis superiority, an evenchief threat* to the title-

f
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O netcham pioh re co g 
nizes another . . . that’s
w hy F o o t-J o y Shoes
rank high with golf
champions all over the
cou n try . W ith th eir
unique S tra ig h t last,
Foot-Joys _give you an
unbeatable combination
. . . championship, com
fort and styling! (^me
in and let our expert fit
ters show you smart
styles for street, dress
and sports.
Only 11.50
Men** Shoe*— Street Floor
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Office, 9S8 BannocK Street

Eyeis of Y o u th
Youth can get a good look at life only when vision is sound
and accurate. A child’s whole future depends on his eye sight.
iWith good vision he studies easily, and learns quickly. Be sure
your child’s future is not hindered by defective sight. Have
his vision examined now.
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Telephone,

Huge Forest Fire Disrupted Smith’ s
Vacation, Solved Man’ s Disappearance

peals of laughter. At the quick dead limbs, would have crippled us
cessation of the drum-beating Sadie both. I dismounted and we went
(Otie of a series o f dramatic was herself again and Fern said, slowly, the horse following me until
stories o f pioneer Colorado life as with difficulty, ‘ I—^just—couldn’t— I figured out a safer way along
related by Joseph Emerson Smith, couldn’t help it. Forgive me— but the contour of the steep mountain.
a Catholic, who is dean of news you—you—look so funny! Take We zigzagged down as rapidly as
papermen in Denver.)
her, him or it, to the stable, where the steep pitch permitted. It was
O p to m e tr ifts
Better Vition
Good Service
tough going; the sun, now high,
(By M ill a r d F. E v e r e tt )
you’ll find oats.’
At Right Prices
for Every Age
And Mother says we’ll put oh was hot; and my wool shirt was wet
“ These Colorado mountains have
wtnessed so much stark drama, our feed-bag in five minutes,’ under the corduroy <toat. On a
KEystone 7651
1550 Cdifornia
hidden from the outside world, and Paul’s greeting came behind her. little shelf we rested a brief space,
running its course in the silence of ‘Sorry, but I’ve been trying out and in the shadow of the boulders
the wilderness, they could be called, the old instruments I used to prac Sadie greedily cropped the sparse
grass.
w
w w W W W ^ w ^ » <rw||
and properly so, tombs of romance. tice on when learning.’
Taking again to the saddle, I
The all-seeing peaks have looked
'And you pitched Mr. Smith,’
down upon deeds of men and wom Fern accused. But Paul showed urged the reluctant mare down
en that, if put into words, would no regret. ‘Was it as bad as that?’ ward. We'worked our way to a
immeasurably enrich our litera he grinned. ‘WeH, one bad pitch ravine that was free of fallen tim
ture, but there is no prying out leads to another off-pitch. The rule ber and made better progress. This
the secrets lo<^ed in their patri still holds good.’ Even then the led to another ravine down which
archal pates, so like those of old, lad had the sunshiny wit that aft tumbled a brook and we refreshed
old men, pates bald and ugly until erwards, when he became inter parched throats; rising I heard a
k
%
NICOLA (TOM) BARBIEBI, 2829
winter
with its snows wigs them nationally celebrated as band and roaring as of a mighty wind. But
GayJord atrect.
Father of Louie D..
Air Conditioned
Victor J., Nicholes C., end Frank L. in venerable dignity. Buried for orchestra leader, helped endear there was no motion in the branches
Berbiari, Mra. J. Bumpelte, Hre. F. C. ever along dim trails in forests him to audiences, especially the of the trees up above at skyline. It
Ceyen, end Mra. Dorothy Route, Rewas getting hotter. ' The best going
duiem Meae viil be offer^ Saturday at that cover with a dress of change millions who heard ‘the fat boy of
9 in Loyola church.
Interment Mt. less green the tortuous granite the blues’ and bis musicians over was in the bed of the tiny stream
1 4 4 9 -5 1 K ala m atb S k
Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son aerviee.
trunks of the high summits are the radio.’’ Mr. Smith continued: and Sadie’s hoofs were making a
ANTHONY MOHAR. 4977 Pearl atreet. true plots for magnificent novels.
P h on e H A in 4 0 0 6
My cabin at the lumber camp 'ronstant splash as, sensing our
Father of Mra. Alice Cesaar, Mra. Mary Along c a s c a d i n g , loud-singing
had a tin stove, not too rusty for peril, she ran, leaping over small
Senklna, Frank, Emma, and Joseph
Mobar, and Mrs. Olga Maralt, and brother streams in gloomy canons epic use, and a wide bunk built against boulders and prostrate tree trunks
of Louia and John Mohar. Requiem Maaa poems were lived to die without an the wall.
With blankets spread A turn in the ravine and, like the
waa offered Thursday at 9 in Holy Roaary echo,
over a fragrant mattress of spruce blast from an open furnace door,
church. , Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P.
the heat struck us! The sun was
Horan A Son aerviee.
“ Some of these dramas saw swift and pine boughs I had a couch I
KATHERINE WINTER. Little SlaUre development; others and, by far would not have traded for the soft blotted out; smoke, bitter in its
of the Poor home for the aged. Requiem
est bed in the finest hotel. In the sting in the nostrils, swirled down;
Mass was offered Wednesday at 9 in St. the greater number, moved slowly,
burning bunches of pine needles
Patrick's church. Interment Mt. Olivet. inexorably, in the straight pattern clearing the grass grew lush and and flaming twigs and sticks fell
W. P. Horan A Son service.
of the Greek tragedy, ending in thebrook ran swiftly. A
Wheel Tiekett for
upon us. The mare squealed and
WILLIAM A. HAAS. 1140 S. Corona pajroent of the penalty of bitter blue jay talked querulously and a
Bexeara and Carnivals
As I
street. Husband ' of Mrs. Angeline K. logic: ‘ As ye sow, so shall ye reap.’ black squirrel with waving tail jumped from the brook.
Hasa,.aon-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
threw myself forward on her neck
answered.
Sadie
grazed
content
Wanner, and brothar-in-iaw of Mr. and There was no extraneous influence
Catholic W ork Our
I saw the steam rising from the
Mra. Ira Devlin. Requiem Mass was to thwart or delay action; no fel edly. The only thing lacking was
offered Thursday at 10 in St. Francis de low beings at hand to rescue or pro a dog, I thought, as I floured two water and smelled burning hair.
Specialty
Sales' church. Olinger service.
tect. What was sought as a sanc rainbow trout Mr. Whiteman had _ I know nothing of that frantic
MARY E. GRAHAM, 2929 W. 26th
pressed upon me, I pushed to one ride under a roof of flame except
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.
avenue. Daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Ralph tuary often proved a trap. Comedy
M. Graham. Requiem Mass will be of- as well as drama was to be found side on the frying pan the slices of that hot embers and ashes fell on
fered Saturday at 7 :4S in St. Dominic's fwhere persons congregated in the crisping bacon, and slid the fish my Stetson broad-brim “ cowboy”
KEystone 6 34 8 , 634 9
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Olinger
noisy settlements o f feverish hope into the sputtering fat. Biscuits hat and clothing. I was choking
service.
for
fortune that are today’s ‘ghost were browning on a tin plate in the when the mare hit the bank of Elk
CATHERINE COLVERT, Denver. Re
The aroma of the coffee, creek and we fell, wallowing, in the
quiem Maas waa offered Tuesday at 9 in towns’—and even of these the oven.
Holy Ghost church. Interment Mt records have been largely forgot just come to a boil, added a still water.
SERVICE
QUALITY Olivet. Hartford-Alcorn service.
A Gentleman at Eaze
ten—but there were none to rejate keener edge to hunger.
MRS. DOROTHY HATZI6, Pleasant
Darkness came quickly after
We struggled up to the barking
View. Wife of Mike Hatzia, daughter of what happened in the untrodden
Mrs. Nellie Sutton, slater of Mra. Made spaces, and nature in time erases supper, so, picketing Sadie, as of two excited wolf hounds. The
line Yonmell of Pleasant View, James the ravages and scars man inflicts there was no enclosure, I sat on horse following, I skirted a small
Gibson of Minneapolis, and Raymond
the door step and reveled in the field of growing corn and a veg
Mortuary
Gibson of Denver. Requiem Mass wai on beauty in his brief moment of
offered Thuridsy. Jan, 29. in St. Jos- tenancy. The few stories that peace of the starlit night, with deep etable garden, the green just begin
KEytton* S77t
020 E. CoUax
eph's church. Golden.
Interment Mt. escaped burial have come down to satisfaction contrasting it to ring ning to show, and approached a
Olivet.
us through intruders who, mostly ing telephones, clicking linotypes, neat white-painted frame cottage
WALTER THOMAS. Deertrail. Hus by chance, came upon the lonely shrieking whistles on speaking at the edge of the clearing. On the
band of Mra. Agnes Thomaa, father of
tubes, and the heat of the compos porch a white-haired man in a rock
Gene and Lucille Thomas, both of Deer- scene in time to hear a voice still
ing room as the fast moving minute mg chair put down a book, holding
trail, and Arthur Thomaa of Inglewood, articulate.
Calif.; son of Albert Thomas, brother of
hand o f the clock neared the deai it opened on his lap. I stared, won
“
j[t
was
in
such
a
way
I
tumbled
Mrs. Tom Pollard, M n. H. F. O’Connor,
line for the final forms. Had I dering whether I was really seeing
Mrs. Frank Fortle, and William Thomas, upon the solution of a disappear
known this was to be the last quiet a gentleman taking his ease while
all
of
Marshalltown,
la.,
and
Mrs.
Albert
ance
that
had
for
years
mystified
MAin 7171
evening for a fortnight. I would not smoke clouds drifted overhead and
Ridout of Hubbard, la. Requiem Maas
Prompt. CoortMoi Serrtca
was offered Thursday at 10 in St. Joa- many in Denver, when, hat and have fallen so completely and
CHEAPEB BATES
500 feet away flames roared and
clothes smoking from the overhead
eph's church, Deertrail.
CLEAN NEW CABS
MRS. PAULINE MARTINEZ. 1472 flames of a forest fire, and blinded dreamlessly asleep.
crackled and gaseous explosions
Pearl atreet
Mother of Mra. Oney and choked with smoke, I was
The Myiterious Cloud
sounded like cannon! Through
Salai, Mrs. Frederic McNown, Mrs.
The sun was far in the west the gold-rimmed spectacles gray eyes
Robert F. Cink. and Leandro, Leo, and thrown by my horse into the icy
Le Roy Martinez. Requiem Maaa will waters of Elk creek.
My little next afternoon when a cloud mush smiled, ^ is teeth, I saw, were as
be offered Saturday at 9 in the Ca bay mare, with singed tail and roomed darkly in the clear blue white as the carefully trimmed
thedral.
mane, plunged through a narrow sky. It appeared to rest above the mustache. His black unfinished
LltUt GirU* Oroiaei, Enbrctdary,
ravine that a minute later was a tops of the distant trees on the worsted lounge suit was undeniably
FRANK J, BRUOGER
Monogiaming, Etc.
Requiem Mast is being offered Friday roaring inferno, and, the bank of summit of the mountain walling in London tailored as shown by the
at 9 in S t Elisabeth's church for Frank the creek tumbling under her hoofs, my clearing to the southeast. It lapels, pockets, 'and lines of the
T H E SISTERS O F T H E
J. Brugger, 61, who died Wednesday at
fell with a splash that brought two struck me as peculiar that it re coat; his stiff bosom shirt and
G O O D SH EPH ERD
his home, 1368 Mariposn atreet.
He was born in Denver and had lived white Russian wolf hounds racing mained apparently anchored, its highly starched collar were" linen.
TELEPHONE PEABL 2491
here all his life* He attended Sacred across a small clearing dark under canopy-shape unchanging, 'Time He wore carpet slippers of a sub
Heart schooL In 1902 he married Miss the drifting pall of sulphur-yellow
and again I wondered whether it dued design.
Sadie
He had been employed by
The firms listed here de a localSmith.
was smoke. It had been a thor
manufacturing and supply com clouds.
“ Good morning.” The voice was
serve to be remembered pany from 1907 until five yeara ago. “ It was a,day in late June, 1908, oughly lazy day and I didn’t relish low, unhurried, musical.
when ill health forced him to retire.
and I, news editor of the Post, was the increasing perplexity; I kept
Surviving are his wife, a aon. Max
“ Man alive, what are you doing
when you are distributing
Brugger: a brother. Joseph Brugger, and starting my vacation at an aban thinking, could it be a forest fire, here? Don’t you know you’re liable
a
sister»
Mrs.
Mamie
Lasser,
all
of
doned lumber camp on the head and if so, had anyone reported it?
your patronage in the dif
to be burned out? It’s a crown
Denver.
waters of Bear creek, west of the Finally I saddled the mare and
Interment Mt. Olivet, W, P. Horan A
fire— in the tops of the trees—and
ferent lines of business.
Evans
ranch
and
in
the
wild
coun
rode
over
the
rutty
lumber
road
Son aerviee.
with a change of wind the flame
try at the foot of the great peak through the second growth of pines, will jump the creek to ignite'those
MRS. EMMA NAYLON
named for Colorado’s second terri all small, past the big stumps of spruces back of you!’
Mrs, Emma Naylon. 71. formerly a torial governor, John Evans. Wil once dense timber, noting with re^
resident of Pueblo, died Friday, Jan. 30.
“ Yes?”
in St. Francis' sanitarium, where she bad liam G. Evans, his son, had told sentment the fire hazard offered by
“ Don’t you understand? A crown
me of the rough-board and tar the tinder-diY limbs and branches
been a patient for three years.
P H A R M A trv r;
She was bom in Neenab, Wise; She paper cabins and stable still habit chopped from the trunks and left fire throws ahead highly inflamThi ParUeoUr Dran<*t
came to Colorado 46 years ago and in
1897 she was married to Nicholas able, and the piles of slabs that where the giants had fallen to the able gas which starts new fire— ”
ITTH AVE. AND GBANT
“ I don’t think I am in danger,”
Naylon, a pioneer Pueblo businessman, offered an e ^ ily procured supply axes. Purple and white clumps of
EE. 6987
FREE DELIVERY
who died 25 yeara ago. After his death of fire wood. ‘There is your place columbines, to my fancy, were so he interrupted.
“ I saw this fire
the moved to Denver.
for rest,’ he said, ‘but, if it is too many wreaths in the graveyard of start on Black mountain yesterday
Surviving is a daughter, Mrs. Berenice
lonely,_come down to the ranch and the forest primeval “ of murmuring —the cause was lightning, I think.
Sullivan, a teacher at East high school.
Requiem Mass was offered Saturday, make it your home’.’’ Joseph Em pines’’ and silver spruce, and I for^ I judge it will now bum away from
Jan. 31, at 9 in the Cathedral. Inter erson Smith, beginning the recital
got my distaste over the interrup here. But whatever direction it
For G ood W orkers
ment in Pueblo. W. P, Horan & Son
takes, you nor I or any man can
of another experience of his news tion of the somnolent day,
o f any type, permanent or odd service.
paper career, laughed.
At the Evans ranch Dan Utter, change it. What is to be,- will be.
job, call Employment Department.
DR. LEO B. WALSH
the foreman, was riding in with a But, young sir, I beg your pardon.
‘ Catapulted Into Great Story
Dr. Leo 6. Walsh. 50. of 1961 Grape
bunch
of Herefords. From the You must be tired, thirsty. Take
“ Lonely? I didn’t have the op
atreet. widely known Denver dentist,
1665 Grant S t
KEystone 6 ^ 6 died Wednesday, Jan. 28. in Mercy hos portunity to find out. I literally corrals the cloud wasn't visible; we this chair. Let me bring you re
pital.
ro^e on, scanning the sky until a freshment.”
He was born in North English. la., was catapulted into the heart of a break in the mountains disclosed
‘Where’ s a Phone?’
great
story,
the
love
of
the
great
and lived In Iowa City before coming to
J. T . Upton Renovating
Denver 28 years ago. He was a graduate gentleman who was known as the not a dark cloud now, in the setting
I told him I had to get to a tele
of the University of Iowa and took his Hermit of Black Mountain for his sun, but a reddish ragged ball. phone as quickly as my horse could
Co.
postgraduate work in dentistry at Denver
daughter whose name was famous “ Looks like a balloon,’’ remarked take me. He did not answer, but
university.
Carpet Cleanera That Clean
In 1913 he married Miss Hatel Smith on two continents; a story as un Utter. “ I guess it’s a fire, sure with an inclination of the head as
in Iowa City.
PROMPT
usual as anything in fanciful fic enough, but it’s too late to find out though' saying, “ By your leave,”
He was a member of the Lions' club,
today. Better spend the night at he opened the screened door into
PERSONAL
the K. of C., and the Denver DenUl tion. Indeed, things began happen
REASONABLE
society.
ing almost as soon as I had rented the ranch and go over there right the house. I sank, dripping, to the
Surviving are his wife, two daughters. a horse from a ranchman near after daybreak.’’
S E R V IC E
step, and realized I was tired and
JoAnn Walsh and Mrs. Harold GoldaDan’s hospitality included oats
»
W. H. UPTON
worthy, Jr.« all of Denver: his mother. Evergreen and jogged up the then and good mountain hay for Sadie; hungry. I noticed the book left on
the tapestry cu.shion of the rocker.
Uaaacer
Mrs. Sarah Walsh of Chicago; three narrow winding road in Bear Creek
brothers. Dr. J. R. Walsh of Seattle. canon, past Brookvale to Indian a juicy beefsteak and apple pie It was 'Victor Hugo’s Ninety-three
Wash.; Vincent Walsh of Chicago, and
with cottage cheese for me, and an
765 Tejon Street
Charles Walsh of Dexter, la.: four sis Park, where I had lunch with old evening in the foreman’s house that
TAbor 5223
IT ’ S A D A T E !
ters. Mrs. Edward Feeney and Elliabeth friends, Mr. and Mrs. Wilberforce
Walsh, both of Chicago; Mrs. Loretto J. Whiteman, and their children. passed swiftly with his vividly Don’ t forget SATURDAY, Feb
Michael of Mol^rly. Mo., and Mrs. Wil Fern and Paul. ‘Professor’ White- worded stories of pioneer days. I ruary 7th, at St. Anne’s Shrine,
liam O'Malley of Davenport, la., and a
stretched happily under a tufted Arvada, yum-yum spaghetti din
granddaughter, Kay Marie Goldsworthy man, as he was called, for years
of Denver,
had ^ en directing the music in the patchwork quilt that, in the light of ner, you can’ t afford to miss such
Requiem Mass was offered Saturday. public schools of Denver; all the the kerosene lamp, glowed with col a treat.
Jan. 31. in Blessed Sacrament church.
ors as varied and bright as the
Interment ML Olivet. W, P. Horan A family were talented in music; Mrs.
Son service.
Whitenlan and dark-eyed Fern, aurora borealis, and it seemed but
FOUNDXO BY ML T. MURRAY '
with the eager voice of lilting a minute until Dan opened the door
P. F. McKENNA
Mdence, were singers whose fame with “ Breakfast in ten minutes!’’
A Requiem Mass was offered Wednes
“ I’m sorry I can’t get off, but
Paul, a rotund,
day in 9:30 in Superior for P. F. Mc was state-wide.
Pete here will take the trail with
Kenna, 66, well-known Colorado mining broad-faced, friendly •boy, already
man.
playing in a band on the coast— you,’’ he said over the hot cakes,
He was born in Lansford. Pa., and
fried ham and eggs, and steaming
came to Colorado 60 years ago. For a San Francisco, if my memory coffee. “ Seems to me you’d better
number of years he worked in Leedville. serves me correctly — was on
I>ater he was mssociated with mines near his vacation at the family summer go up the side of Mount Rosalie
Breckenridge and Aspen. For the past home in the picturesque park At the top you should be able to
20 years he had lived in Superior.
locate the fire. If it’s a big one,
Surviving are a daughter^ Agnea Mc through which rippled trout-filled
Groceries • Meats » Bakery
Kenna of Pueblo; a son. Lester McKenna Indian creek, and which was Pete will return and I’ll send word
of Salt Lake City, and two brothers, Dr. owned by its colony of Denver resi to the ranger at Idaho Springs;
W. J. McKenna of Aspen and James Mc
You had better go on to the near
dents.
Kenna of Tonopab, Nev.
SmCB IS82
est telephone and report to the
“ As I rode up to the rock and log
Phones GR. 1613-14-15
supervisor k>f the Pike National
wide-verandahed Whiteman house,
Wsst 2Sad * Jaliaa
forest in Denver. This is all in
built on the side ol a hill and
that forest, and it’s his responsi
shadowed by centuries-old stately bility.’’
white pines, the mare ‘ Sadie,’
The stars were paling when the
which, as the cadaverous goatyoung Swede ranch
bearded ranchman had guaranteed, raw-boned
had been docile and intelligent, sud hand and I cantered down the road.
denly without a warning tremor Through sleeping Indian Park we
The Civic theaters in Denver, pitched me over her head simul swept, then left the newly risen
co-operating with Catholic groups, taneously with a thunderous rum sun a.s the horses in single file be
will not show the movie, Two- ble, deep and menacing, to the gan climbing the cold forest trail
Faced Woman, in any form. These accompaniment of clashing metal beside (^amorous Indian creek. It
theaters are the Federal, Oriental, resembling the striking together of was long and steep, that trail up
!s your child backward at school^
Egyptian, Granada, and Rex, all the blades of a tornado-turning Rosalie. At the summit we saw
far below us billowing clouds, part
in North Denver. The film was windmill.
GOOD VISIO N-GO O D GLASSES
buy for cash, in carload quant? first placed on the class C or con
“ Dazed, for a minute I lay in the ing now and then in a rising wind
M .i\
j It !
ties direct from finest equipped demned list of the National Legion driveway beside a dancing horse to let through red tongues of flame,
quarry-manufactuiet. Our large of Decency. After widespread pro with distended eyes. Sadie had Black mountain was, ablaze and
volume and low overhead contrib tests by Catholic bodies over its been taught to stand when the smaller fires were raging on three
ute to matchless memorial values. showing, it was revised sufficiently bridle reins were dropped, but she mountains falling from it.
“ Big one! I go back,’’ and with
to he placed on the class B list, was quivering and ready to ‘act up.’
which includes movies objection As »my head cleared, I recognized a wave of his hand, Pete turned his
able in part.
the cause of her abrupt stop. In roan.
Since 1902
Headed for Fire
the house some one was playing a
2 8 E. 6th Ave.
T A b or 6468
bass drum with vigor and enthusi
I f the trail continued over the
New Church Solemnly
asm, at the same time manipulating rimrock, it was too faint for me to
DEALERS IN G E N U IN E C O LD SPRING
Dedicated in Texas with the foot-tread the big brass discern. I made the mistake of State-Registered Optometrist
Laredo, Tex.—Bishop E. B. Led- cymbals and tambourine-like tym- heading directly for the nearest
CHANNELED ( J j ^ G R A N I T I
vina of Corpus Christi officiated at pano.
fire. 'The mare slipped on loose _
OPIICAL DEPARTMENT
Slop by most any iimo and sat our fint the solemn dedication of St. Jos
“ ‘ Stop it, Paul!’ Fern shouted. rock and once lost her footing
assQTtmtnt of btauiiful monumtntSs eph’s church. The sermon was de ‘ Stop that racket! Come out here entirely to slide within her length
livered by Coadjutor Bishop M. S. and see what you’ve done!’ Leaning of a mass of down timber that,
Garriga.
over the porch rail she .went into had .we plunged into the tangle of
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BROS.

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE

MORTUARY

M iles S Dryer
P riniing Co.

HARTFORD-ALCORN

Call a

ZO X E CAR
A L T A R BREADS
SEWING

DOXLE’S

JOBS WANTED

Catholic Charities

KEystone 4205

W A S H IN G T O N

SET flfi fEB. H
The 70th annual reunion o f pio
neer speieties will take place at the
Women’s Club building Saturday
afternoon, Feb. 14, at 1 o’ clock.
The program will begin with a
luncheon sponsored by the Pioneer
Society o f Colorado, the president
o f which, Joseph H. Block, will act
as toastmaster. Dr, LeRoy Hafen
will be the speaker. The Pioneer
Women of Colorado will be host
esses.
Societies represented wilj be the
Veteran Volunteer Firemen, the
Territorial Daughters of Colorado,
the Native Sons of Colorado, the
Native Daughters of Colorado, the
State Historical society, the Amer
ican Pioneer Trails society, the
State Geological s o c i e t y and
others.
The committee of arrangements,
of which Mrs. Augusta Hauck
Block is chairman, assisted by
Mrs. Teresita De Harport and
Mrs. Mary Butler Brown, will
present a program by Miss Marvel
Goodman, Miss Wilma Timm, Miss
Roselle Scoonover, Albert Marranzino, Willard Graves, and Mrs.
Mary Breen Hoare.
in French and leather bound, one
of a de luxe edition, published in
Paris.
He came with a silver tray bear
ing a glass pitcher of cold creamy
milk, a plate with slices of bread,
buttered, a dish of chokecherry
jam, and a napkin of heavy linen
damask, fringed. It held an em
broidered initial, “ R.”
“ That is all I find ready at
hand,” he said, “ but there is more.
I shall take that dejected steed to
the barn. No, sit still, and eat,
meager as is the repast. I know
what to do with a horse.”
I gave him my name, but did not
mention I was a newspaper man,
merely saying I was on a vacation
above the Evans ranch. He did
not ask questions, but leaned for
ward in his interest when I
sketched the ride down the moun
tain, remarking, “ You were wise
to give that little mountain nag
her head when you ran into thff
fire.” He imparted no information
about himself and when I asked,
“ To whom am I indebted for this
kindness?” made no reply, but told
in detail the way to the Wonder
ranch, where I would find a plain
road to Deer Creek valley and to
Litsey's at the foot of Crow hill on
the Denver-Fairplay highway.
There was the nearest telephone.
It was after noon, the sky was still
darkened by smoke, and the fire
was sweeping down the creek; I
was impatient to be off. “ Good
luck” was all he said as I swung
into the saddle.
“ On that rough ride to Litsey’s
I wondered who he was. A man
who at one time had been of im
portance, I knew, but what was he
doing here, buried in the moun
tains, and alone? I had no idea I
would ever see him again, so I
would describe his place to the for
est supervisor and the ranger and
his crew of fire fighter.s could look
out for him,” concluded Joseph Em
erson Smith. “ That was what I
planned, but it was not to be. New
adventures were to come, and in
whirligig fashion, beginning that
sleepless night into which I was
riding a tired horse, and in a set
ting essentially theatrical I was to
learn the identity of the Hermit of
Black Mountain. Of these exciting
scenes in this strange true drama
of a father’s unselfish love I will
tell next week.”
. ___
REAL ESTATE
If you with to toll or rent yoor
property call PEarl 4638. Wo
zpecialiae in Sooth Denver.
Kimtey Jk Co., 308 South Pearl.

0LIN6ERS Pharmacy
WE COLLECT GAS BILLS — SELL
HONEY OBDERS AND STAMPS

3020 W . Alameda

JOHH

r

LARGE
LUMP

LARGE
EGG. . .

Quick (irintr. Invct
litlJc tth,
ton .

$ 6.20

CLEAN
NUT...

lOW
Convenient' liz*. O
Slow
burning,
ton ____

StUtfrin. hundred, of
eutiomert.
ton

$6.10

GOAL GO.

$5.25

MA. 5335

3635 Blake St.

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.

Phone MAin 8437

D r. J. J. O ’Neil, Dentist
Suite 722 Mack Building, itth and California Streets

DRY G L E A N I H G P R I C E S L O W E R E D
GIGANTIC’S all-out fight to reduce exorbitant clean
ing prices was taken all the way to the Supreme Court
of Colorado. The fight is won . , . now GIGANTIC
quality cleaning is brought within your easy reach.
GIGANTIC’ S, New Money-Saving Prices
CASH A CARRY

Men’ s S u its.................................................. 5 4 ^
Overcoats ................... ................................... 7 7 ^
Men’ s Felt Hats........................................... 5 4 ^
Ladies’ Plain Dresses and Cloth Coats....,T 7 ^
(1 0 %

Additional for Gill and Delivery Service)

Cleaners and Laundry
700 EAST COLFAX AVE.
BRANCHES IN EVERY PARISH

LO O P M A R K E T
FIFTEENTH AND LAW RENCE*
Fra* Parldng With Pnrehata of 60a or Mora at 1429 Lawranea

S O L E .S

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

H » 't Wantn’k, and CUIdrto’t
BiU SalM

Loop Shoe Repair Shop
Lm .

H u lu k

Lawrwe. StrMt SU.

COLFAX

MARKET

COLPAX AT
DOWNING

COLPAX AT
MARION

Proa Ihtlr CUiltbnla N ot UIi U tb.
Chriztiaii Bratb«n Mud roo to) lupcrb
winM. Th* BrotiMn miiatain St
M u r't Callea. and othar tcbMit
thr«asb th. aria of th.fr a m t win.

When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
ment.

PAUL’ S
KE. 6171

Free Delivery

C L A R K ’ S Flowers
Corsages, 50c Up
i

Free Delivery

Fries,

COLONY GRILL

Roasting

We Telegraph Flotoers

Free
Delivery
TA. 1776

Chickens

Where Friends Meet Friends
PICK OF THE

• FINE POODS

FLOCK

TA. 3662

Lobstera—
alive or cooked,
.hrimp, crabs,
oytlers on the
half shell, etc.
THE PICK OP
THE SEA

• MIXED DRINKS
• BEER

• WINS

569 E. Colfax

C O N V E N IE N T ECONOM ICAL SHOPPING

Classified Ads
It will pay yon to read ALL of tb# following adrertUemeBta.

C A T H O L IC DAUGHTERS' HOME.
1772 Grant. Pleasant bom. for girls.

DRUG STORES

HUTCHINSON’S PHARMACY
FURNACES AND GRATES
Your Naborbood Druggist
FURNACES INSTALLED A REPAIRED. Fhona SPrucc 0588 '
700 So. Psarl
H. H. York, SU Francis, and E J. Bradley,
JAMES HUTCHINSON
SL Philomena. H. U. York, 621 £. EzpoaiUon. PEarl 22IA
PRINTING____________
500 Business Cards tl.25 and up. Wedding
FLOWERS
Announcements 26 for 82.50 and up. Num
Artistie Funeral Sprays, Wreaths and da- bered tickets of ell kinds. RODGER'S, 511
aigns. Lieb'a, 2601 Quitman.
14th SU_________________

Serving Food That
Pleases Is A Science
Tm«, evMi mtaorant owners must
main a profit to lurviva but >\irvival today soaa far beyond that.
We have found it abaolutely neeesaary to study .very phase of buyina, preparing and serving food to
meet the great variety of desire,
axprwud by customers. Thb is a
specialized art in itself. Wa give
this phase of our businsss our first
eoniidersUon.

R. C O Y L E

S E A R l ROEBUCK
AND < 0 .

Ft o n .

H eat

LABORATORY TESTED

Tom Flaherty’s

Civic Theaters Not to
Show Offensive Film,
Two-Faced Woman’

JACQUES BROTHERS

Fatletl,
Geanett

■BRUNO'S FOR BETTER SEAFOODS AND POULTRYl

MURRAY’ S

'I

COAL

Givea
Hoiteat,

VALENTINE POTTED PLANTS - BOUQUETS

Sn^eitioaii
Our

tlo C e

Thursday, FeK. 5, 1942

Saliman’s Paradise
17th and Larim er
Philip and Sam SaliaiiB, Jr.

photographs"
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Anderson photos. 1206 Uth St at taw- Reconditioned pianos, players, grands,
ranca. MAin 1378, Fret nsws ettta
organs (pipe and rted), orchestral instrumento. T. R. Walker, 236 Broadway. SP.
PAINTING dt PAPERING
7864.

Paintmg and Papsring rassonabic. & T.
Yeager, 87 W. Mapla, BPmea nS4.

"p l a s t e r in g
Patch plastering, psinting, paperhanging
and re-modeling. Phone CH. 0086 or TA
608L___________________________ , .

CIVIL SERVICE TRAINING

HOUSE FOR SALE
4276 Knox Court: 6-rm. bungalow, b-w
heat, oil furnace, 3 lots, $5,500.00.

ROOMS FOR RE nT
Two newly decorated rooms in Catholis
home, near esrline. 2884 W. 34th Ave.

MEN, WOMEN
APARTMENT TO SHARE
Prepare now for coming government examinatione. Deimar Institute, Tabor Bldg. Employed lady over 88 years of ege wistaea
same to share apartment and expenses.
Catholic. Call EM. 4668 after 6 :S0 p.m.
WARM QUILTS HAKE WARM
FRIENDS—“ Lat Us Be Pritnds’’
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
Do you have any FBATHER8, DOWN
QUILTS, WOOL QUILTS that yon
Businesa people, cosy rooms, private borne,
would lika to hava made ovarT
plenty sunshine, close to ISth Ave, Bus
Hava thaas mada ever now, Pricaa
line. 867 Garfield 3 t_____________________
raaaoaabla,
flow about thoaa pieced quilts 7
HOUSE FOR RENT—
Coma and aea us work.
UNFURNISHED_________
DOWN AND WOOL QUILTS OUB
SPECIALTY
Clean 3 rooms, garage, 2 lots, $16.00. St,
Vincent de Paul parish. Preftr pensioners,
ALASKA QUILTERS
other elderly coupbk KS. 870Z.
ITM Grant
Phsaa KKystaas ilU

